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to come, that the greet colonie* will — veto function end otherwise, the power 
operate on terme not involving the duties of the executive bed been greet It in- 
on food supplies. " The Morning Pott, creased, while the prerogatives of the 

legislative branch of the government 
were curtailed. This was too much for 
those on whom da Fonseca's hopes for 
•access depended, and when it became 
evident that the support of the army 
and navy could not be depended on, be 
resigned in favor of Kloriano Peixotto, 
the vice-president The result for the 
present, therefore, is, as we understand 
it, a return to the constitutional situation 
which.was overthrown by da Fonseca’s 
coups <fttaL How long this situation 
will continue it is impossible to predict 
Brsiil forms at the present a very Inter
esting study. It is an im 
with vast and varied resources to a great 
extent undeveloped. It Is quite probable 

The that it will come to take an influential 
position among the nations of the world. 
Those who like to trace the results of 
history and feel an interest in studying 
the process of national evolution, cannot 
ОД to be interested In observing what is 

Interests of Russia, only a part of the now going on in Brasil, 
money required has been obtained. It" -------------

Tub bmd or tbs Baioos case, it i 
is not yet. The prosecuting соті 
for the New York Presbytery have 
an appeal, not to the synod, but loi another government organ, says the 
the General Assembly—a course of pro question will remain an open one, but 
oedure which it seems is permitted by the 5/. Jamee't Oaxeltt warns the govern- 
the Pres byte rial system, and which is, ment that the revolt against onesided 
certainly, to be commended, under the free trade is more real among the work- 
circumstances, as likely to avoid much ingmen then the premier imagines. The 
delay in reaching the Anal decision. Six Pall Mall Omette says there is no chance 
grounds of appeal are recited, and for the question while It b in the hands 
under each are several specifloatione of of the protectionist gang, 
error. Among the most important and 
vited allegations of error, are the follow
ing: The admission and consideration 
by the Presbytery of a paper by Dr.
Briggs which purported to be objections 
to the efficiency of the charges and 
speeifloalioos in form er legal effect, bet 
which “ was in fact and la, as denomi
nated by Dr. Brigge, 1 a response to the 
chargee and specifications.' " The ir
regularity of Dr. Briggs’ testimony before 
the Presbytery is also charged on the 
ground thst he wss not a sworn witness.
It is also charged that the declarations 
made by Dr. Briggs touching his loyally 
to the Holy Scripture# and the West
minster standards, and his disclaimer of 
interpretation* put on some of hie 
words, were In no sense a retraction of 
the words contained in the inaugural.

— Ob Wednesday last, at I .an caster, 
Si. Jeha, the death occurred of Mrs. 
DeMUl, widow of the late Nathan 8. 
DeMill, and daughter of the late Blisba 
Budd, of Yarmouth. She was the mother 
of Mr. A. E. De Mill, of this city, also 
ef the late distinguished Prof. James 
DeM ill, sad the late Rev. Elisha Budd 
DeMUl, who will he

and it should be' thrsi foèd.W ■ are pleased le be able to offer to 
our subscribers advantageous clubbing 
rates for HtsruV Maoasiriaud Нам 
гем' Y<*tiae Vnorie with the V b*se> 
ubb awn Vie nun. The M aussi «s is 
too well known to require description 
The Yodbo 1'влп.в is s finely illustrât 
éd weekly—one of tbs beet of ils class 
The regular yearly eul-snriplien to the 
Maoazimr ie |4.00, to the Yeottu 
I'sonл |3.00. To new subscribers to 
the Мавеквеви sbp Visu.»* wewil 
-Wl « 1-І— fie» .»d lb.
Maos*mВ lur $t 1ИІ IB sdrancs, or the 
paper sod the YeuMo Vsoris for 
$3.00 in advance To thoae renewing 
their aebocrt|>ti»ne we will send the 
Mmоцтова див Vlerroa and the M »o* 
жівв for $4.73, or the paper and the 
Yoo*o Рвигі.а for $3.33. Those who 
have already paid their euhecripUui 
to the Міаввяива *»n Vmrroa for IS9 J 
•an have the Mauaii*b by sending ee 
$3 38, and the Yocuu PgorLS by send
ing us $1.75, additional,

purpose,
First, to teach what the Bible declare» 
concerning the salvation of the world, 

that they are 
Saviour to help m hastening that dev. 
Second, to bring the children personally 
to give their hearts to in* Saviour. Here 
is an opportunity as good as any you 
may ever have, perhaps, to obey »" pert 
of your Lord’s last command, -Preach the 
Gospel to every creature.' Third, 40 
give them such instruction con earning 
bee then countries and people and Воша 
mission work that they will feel a 
personal interest, that 
render may be not only from a sense of 
duty but from love for the perishing " 

Let me add that they also receive in
struction in tyntematie giring, so that they

and
Sav

Co.:
R. B.

і ALL

f of our older readers as a man of 
t gifts, and 

was cut short et ea early age by death.
brillant career

the help they
— Hesse efewr friends have helped to 

leer ease the circulation of the M 
a*d Visitor, end here at the same time 
secured for l 
useful book. ГЬе Cruden's Concordance, 

will send poet paid to any one 
names with three

Tub kixawcial aftaim or Russia are 
evidently far from being in a satisfactory 
condition. The world was given to un
derstand that the . refusal of German 
bankers to negotiate the Russian loan 
bad not selected that country injurious
ly, as the funds required Irad been 
readily subscribed in France. 
Rothschilds, however, declined, in this 
bslanoe, to come to the help of the 
persecutor of their fellow-religioeista, 
and though the French government had 
done what it could to advance the

SLt P •elves a good and very may become intelligent and faithful
workers from principle. Help the chil
dren to earn money to carry on thta 
great work. We need pray no longer for 
“Open doors or enlarged opportunities”— 
that prayer has been answered. 8»

sisal —wises
seeding US two 
MW., b lb. Mbbndgbd Wilton of tkbt 

k, indispensable for Sundsy school
teaebevs and all students of the Bible. bee our cry for “more laborers” ;Remember, loo, that new subscribers will 
receive the poor from date until the 
•nd ef IS9J tar $1 за

score are preparing th—waives lor the 
foreign mission work. We must prey 
for money, and work — well ee prey. Y

tie lark

T& Da. PsrvncosT continu— his et ange 
lis tie work in India, and with vary con 

I ta, as would appear .from 
in r—ching the 

highly educated natives is shown 
by a report of hie meetings at Poooah, 
where, lor tiro w—ha, a very large 
theatre was crowded to the doom with 
English в peeking natives, listening to 
Dr. Pentecost's preaching. He has writ
ten the Chritttm Union that he expects 
to spend the preesmt 
the capital of the Pun jab, going thence 
to Bur ash, and e losing his winter's cam
paign with sixjreeks at Calcutta.

— The famous London pros cher, Rev. 
John McNeill, has been giving —me ad- 

descriptive of his recent vieil to 
Amerlea. While in New York he preach
ed for Dr. John Hall:

have heard of the new étalions opened
et Palcooda and Kimedy, 35 and 41

is reported that a second attempt on Toiag People's De par meal. mil— north east of Chi—cole. The pros-
the part of the Russian Finance Minister 
to reopen the German money market 
has also faded,fend that this time the 
German government, instead of simply 
declining to indicate what the bankers 
ought to do, definitely intimated that the 
guarantee offered by Roast» did not 

te justify official approval of 
German credit being mentioned In the 
loans. The action of the German govern
ment end German bankers wiU, it la be
lieved, greatly diminish Russia's chances

lbs peels are eneooragiug oo this field, hot—Твв Smn of this eity, which has been 
the most enterprising and ably 

conducted of our exchange*, has become 
an eight page paper. We wish it pros
perily in its enlarged form.-----The
Clarendon Ht. church, Boston, of which 
Dr. A. J. Gordon is paator, seems eo 
titled to be called a foreign ш las loo ary 
church. It is stated that it supports

Yaekocth, N. S.—In eompbanoe with 
your request in the Mbssbsobb awd Visi 
to a, I have been authorised by the Yar
mouth County Baptist Quarterly Meet
ing to write you a few facta in 
lion with organisation of 
plo for Christian work in this county : 
(1) We have organised on the b—is of 
the Chicago Union, and adopted their 
local constitution. (2) The three town

t be erected for the
sionaries to live in before the work
be successfully —Tried oo, so $6,000 b 
required to pet up comfortablehart, Thb Politicsi. svbwt or tbb fast wbbb 

In England h— been the meeting of the 
greet Conservative Conference at Bfar 
mingham. The results of the confer 
ence seem to j ustify the remark .of an 
exchange, that "the Con—rvativ— of 
England are no longer conservative." In 
reference to the question of “disestab
lishment," however, they are still true 
to their name and their .’record. Two 
resolutions were adopted on thb subjvot, 
proposed respectively by Mr. Pennant 
and Mr. Bm—wen. Mr. P

cist,
ihn.y.3.

known 
Г people 
1 there 
[aritime 
England

healthy apartments lor those wo ha—young pre sent out. We purpo— —king the Mis
sion Bands to aid thb year Ь providing 

L Oar Ith in Lahore, this
cards containing the followingeight or ten missionaries, and last y—r

•1contributed $8,000 to foreign missions. Гаї roods and Kimedy Mission ВпІМіе— 
la Shares of w ee verb.

Гот BapUst MUslea Reeds sod A*M 
Us bools ef tbs M aristas* Prp% tn*e

_______  C—ttal. »i jsasn.
Hand or On—sth-srtn 

by —res to tabs

churches have had eocieti— of young----- The statement was made at the people for a year or mo—, hot sjjee* Con
vention ha— all adopted the Chicago 
local constitution. (3) We have formed 
a town union (thb take* in our F. C. В. 
brethren). This union meets once in 
t*o months for religious and eoeial in- 

; thb b simply a local or town 
union, which does pot in any way inter
fere with county organisations on Bap
tist grounds, as laid down by Chicago 
Union. (4) We have 
through our quarterly 
churches in the oou 
who— possible, and supplied them 
with sample copies of constitution, ete
(5) We have di—uerul the importaoee
« <**•'«•« »««*• pwl. Itotor.
oer Baptist Sunder school coov—tien.
(6) The “ Young People's Vnioe" b

of obtaining money abroad, and, there-late Buffalo Convention that the ITa—ns 
of Burma gave mo— monies to mini— 
arise last year than the great state of 
Pennsylvania.

fore, enhances the probability of

shares of ніи іГп.

.........ss
tinned pesos. A statement contained
in the Official Meteenger of St Pete- 
burg in reference to the Imperial 
finances b regarded is Berlin as ap at
tempt to minimise the dangers of lbs 
present situation In Russia. The state 
osent b, briefly, to the effect that Rue 

pleB7 ef moeer for рпм» 
qijwS and also pi—ty of grain, now that 
lti>«|to« of toel Ьм Ьмо preklbiltof

ousands 
speptlos 
uses all

— We here just received a communi
cation from a eery good brother who says 
he “ prays God to make us useful in 
spite of our mistake*." Since—ly and 
humbly, we hope, we say Am ер to hb 
prayer. And, seeing that all things are 
possible with God, we pray that He will 
also make useful the dear brother who 
never makes any mistakes.

—“О woman, great b thy faith. Be it 
onto thee ever as thou wilt,” we— words 
which met every eye inscribed upon a 
banner dbplayed in Tremont Temple, at 
the —cent W. C. T. U. Convention. 
Whatever question the— may be about 
the value to the world of woman’s suf
frage, for which some a— so anxiously 
contending, there can be no question 
about the value of the faith of Christian 
women.

— It b stated by the Chicago 7Yibune 
that two-thirds of the youth who apply 
for admission to the government military 
schools at West Point and Annapolb 
a— rejected because of the cigarette 
habit and its demoralising —suits. Thb 
should be considered by the youth who 
oontemplates the 
means of making a

solution was :
That the proposal to disestablish and 

the ohureh by, in the first in- 
tance, confining its operation to toe four 
looeses in Wales, b an insidious pro

position, as well as unjust and injurious 
to the best in teres te of the country, and 
ought to receive the determined op 
position of the whole of the Unloobl 
party.

The resolution of Mr. Bos—wen was as 
follows :

That, hi view of the flset 
establishment and dieendowment of the 
church in Wales has been made a princi
ple item in the Gladstonian programme, 
thb Conféranoe pledgee itself to —eiel 

t this proposal, both on so 
great injury which would be

oo religion in Wales by such a tend,, from hb own personal —buta-

/«£к.£*°їь." pL72,tioi"S! u,w ,k* *■*01 r-1» •>» »« ь.church in England. P sufficient, and that if the go—aa—f*
The liberal, or perbapA rather rad.cal, «laum-t, that the- b enough to feed 

tendency of the convention appeared In *• F*®?1* uel‘* Belt hervert, shall 
be falsified, it will lead to a revolution, 
in whtah Tolstoi deals res he wiU aid. 
He advises the pn—ha*a ef ee— in 
America in time to protect the country 
from fkmine and the terrible social dw 
t urbane— which w—Id be certain Ie at 
lend such a condition

After the servi— a gentleman —me 
up to him and said, “John, d'ye ken 
me 7” and shortly afterward 
th—e others, who accosted him in а віті 
1er language. The— ha had just dis
covered to have been former scbool-fel 
lows of hb, when up came the school 
master of the whole of them. They all 
shook hands with thb last named gentle
man very cordially, though may be there 
was a little hypocrisy in it after all 
They said they we— glad to see him, but 
some of them had painful memories re
specting the individual—the 
gone, but the memory remained.

Two or three cards will be 
Band or Sabbath—bool who will ецріу 
ip Mrs. B. Smith, Amherst Ом eerd is 
te be filled out and —tamed ta the

disendow

err In the treat- 
rltat-d costings 
U gestion but the meeting all the 

nty to organise treasurer, the other b kept. How meny 
Г It wM 

yield you good Inter—t — work done for 
Jesus always does.

Lei me tail ум bov om heed b try-

will Invest in thbEPTICS.
proclamation. Thb b hardly

to he credited in the (a— of the reporta 
that ooestantiy reach ns r—peeling the

і »terrible —rag— of fkmine end plagueth—the discton. others. Tbb bond 
b In oou—eti— with the Sabbath —booi. 
Nickel hank, called the “Seryhtt,* 
which bold $500, 
smell cost. After stating the great Mod 
of money, an offer was made to any per 

who would I the a task and try 
faithfully to got it Mod before the bet 
Sabbath in Decern be», that they should 
hevsnSbo bonk for their own. • hsly mm 

be put ta. The bunk 
be opened Mill the $5 Oita complota} 
the tas/ ten

of the
matter b betag 

try eherehee, but 
d up to date 
woB stocked

with literature, and doing gned work, 
but not — much as we hoped they we ild 
do. But peroeps we SEposted We 
from them in the start. We bed 
—1er prepared 
throughout the —untry i the enetoeed la 
a copy. It was our purpo— te carry th* 
matter ef organisais— to the Ase—nation 
ie June, but Sioce the appointas—t of 
committee by < oovseti— it may be 
proper to ws t msrehmg erd

mitt*.- v—elder tag all lb**# facts, 
Yarmouth claims to be the banner 
county Ш the organ Is tti—of —r young 
people — distinctively Baptist I til
th* importance of which we believe will 
be seen in the near future. We rejet
te know thet many societies organise.I 
on oihsr lines have of bt* ee—pied 
Use « in os go local constitution.

G. R. Whitb,
On behnlf of Yar. Co. Baptbt 

Quarterly Meeting.

.isscuaeed tia the

going on within the Otar's domine**
The government's optimistic views do 

to be shared by *11 Russians. 
W* are told that Coqnt Tobtoi, the

\
— Prop. Schoemax, of Cornell Uni

versity, was lately —ived into the let 
Baptist church, Ithaca, N. Y., in allu
sion to which the Chicago Standard! 
NeV York cor—«pondent says :

Prof. Schurman stands in the very 
front rank of the Cornell faculty, and b 
recognised through—t the country 
brilliant teacher and a scholar and 
writer of marked ability. U 
lures at Cornell have made him — e of 
the most popular of all th* men oon 
ed with the university, and hb int 
in public affairs have made him 
known throughout the state. Hie pub
lished volumes have given him a high 
pis— in the world of philosophy and 
letters. When a boy Prof. Schurman 
was baptised into the fellowship of a 

il „їм to diMouot the ton», of oo.'. ohuroh Ш Ctootof. ; for . time he »u . 
—- for the tok. of oonformityto . І"ГLÎ.™, 
fashionable habit which is in practice not his residence in Ithaca he has been an 
only an Injury to one—If but also a 
serious trespass upon the rights of 
others T

, САКВИ, porcbe«ed et ЄDur three town unto— areto the utmos 
count of the 
inflictedilc Book*.
-nous* • tfo

ita discussion of other eubj—te. A resolu
tion was adopted favJnng the serious 
consideration by Parliament of the claims 
of women to the franchi— ;wb— other 
wise entitled by ownership or occupa 
turn. Mrs. Milita—t Barrett Few—it,

ta op—• the book —d 
there lie the fifty shHsmg puces. A 
large Bomber here be— tak-n, 
віт—I every home —d three is 
A little printed card go— with the book

#4 wKitir ’1

I
the well-known author, addressed the 

of thb resolution.
of tobacco — a

o—feren— in support 
The claims of “labor" also obtained favor 
able consideration. The following résolu 
tion on theeubjeot wm adopted : " That, 
in the opinion of this o—feren—, the 
altitude of the Con—rvative party to 
ward boas fide uni—bt labor candi 
datas eh—Id be one of sympathy and 
encouragement." 
also adopted 1—king to the eatablbh- 
ment of a Labor Department by the 
government, to be presided over by a 
Minuter of the Crown, to be termed the 
Labor Minuter ; and a —solution in com
mendation of the principle of assisting 
1—al authorities in Great Britain to —-

of himself. Is
••s for iha«ilie№>rt 
roenevU.m with th* ^

ІВ TUB AFFAIRS or BaAAIL, * new oh»p
tar may be said to have opened by the 
resignation of da F—aeoa, who became 
p—eidunt under the oonstitutioM, when 
the imperial rule of Dom Pedro cam* to 
an end, and who, a short time sin—, in 
deflan— to th* constitution, t—k upon 
him—If dictatorial powers. As to the 
break bet
greee, its —uses and results, our readers 
have already b—n made acquainted, — 
far as the available sources of informs- 
tion and our limited space have permit
ted. Whether da Fon—ca'a intentions 
in his exerci— of unconstitutional au
thority were patriotic or otherwue can
not, for the present, be clearly de^ef* 
mined. Whether, hid he been in the en
joyment of bu full health and strength, 
he would have been able to carry out his 
purposes more successfully is also a 
question ; bufr when, to the inherent 
difficulties of the situation, was added the 
fact that he is the victim of wasting and 
incurable disease, his failure was inevi
table. The overthrow of Dom Pedro's 
government and the establishment of the 
Republic came about in deference to the 
forces repre—nted in the army and navy 
of Brasil, rather than in obedience to the 
popular will. It wm in the army and 
navy, too, that da Fonseca put his trust 
for support in the exefoise of dictatorial 
powers. This hope Ьм been disappoint
ed. The army and nary, it would appear, 
have decided, in view of all the contin- 
genciee of the situation, not to follow 
the fortunes of the dictator, and his 
government Ьм therefore suffered sud
den collapse. Just before his enforced

OF 0М0Е."
fTV—f . saws*)

means of grscr.' 
[олеїну inornlus, 
isrdly willing to 
■mile «pin on roy 
I stale of perspli— 
a vigorous rub

ai quit* prepared 
ay for them that

attendant — the sArvi—e ih the Baptist 
church, but owing to the religi—• unrest 
which for a time he experien—d he did 
not enter into church fellowship. The 
relationship into which he has now en
tered gives joy to our brethren there, and 
promt— of hie helpfulness in all our in
terests in the state and in the —ontry.

Various
o der to All the— banks. Home chtldrew 
are doing without some article of food, — 
butter or sugar, end their pireots pay 
them — much a w—k. Others are work
ing hard after school and get paid for 14, 
eta. The teacher keeps the name of 
each one who baa a bank and marks 
each Sabbath bow much they contain. 
Mission Band Sunday they wifl be opee- 
ed, and we will •— how ranch b-« b*ee 
gained. Something like tii* e#>«ild bo 
d—e in small*r schools with grevtsoo- 
—m. We are pleased to know ifcit les
sons on missions are to be pot-Mi-d in 
the Link, prepared by our old friend, 
Sister Belle, whost bright talk* writ* the 
children so many have learned to Ime.

Much more might be said, but con
science whispers, —ly one mhimn is de
voted to the W. B. M. V.
" l.aborer* wank'd Tne ilp>nln, s

Well* to w-K-ome th* rreper"» r-y,
Th* Lent of lli* berx*«i celle ■< el її,

- W ho emon* u* *h»H Br«l r*pi .
Wholsweuicd Ixirut la it f •

are being employed ta

W, B. M. D.
— Ma. Harold Frederic, who recent

ly contributed a —ries of articles to the 
Now York Timet in —feren— to the 
Jews in Russia, Ьм charged that the 
sympathies of the V. 8. diplomatic and 
consular repre—ntativee at St. Peters 
burg were with the persecution of the 
Hebrews there, and, in answer to ex
pires ions of incredulity on the part of the 
state department, Ьм offered to furnish 
satisfactory proofs of his allegations, if 
that department is anxious to get at the 
facts. Mr. Frederic as—rt* that up to 
September Ust, U. 8. representatives 
aided with Russian Jew-baiters, and used 
their position to inspire statements In 
the press about the unhappy Hebrews 
that were as unfounded м they were

—Thb Baptitt says : MA young Jewess, 
now a Christian, wanted to read church 
history to find out ho,w and when Chris
tians came to be so different from 
Christ." This anecdote ie suggestive. 
Let every Christian, by a supreme and 
prolonged. effort, withdraw the mind 
from all other sources, and concentrate 
his thoughts upon Christ м the only true, 
standard, and the experien— of the Jew
ess will be 
M—tar are the servants I How unlike 
the Father are the children ! Instead of 
comparing them—1res among them 
—1res, and measuring them—Ives by 
them—Ives, judged by Paul м unwise, 
•very Christian should constantly keep 
hie life and character contrasted with the 
Divine model ; beholding м in a glass the 
glory of the Lord, we are changed into 

image from glory to glory as by 
the Spirit of the Lord,

MOTTO FOR TBB TBAB :
“ Be not weary In well-doing;."

A resolution WM
l: da Fonseca and his oon

The words that keep ringing in my 
ears all daylong sin— Nov. 15th, when 
we studied that msrvellous prayer of 
Christ’s for His disciples, are the— : "As 
Thou hMt sent Me into the world, even 
eo have I also âent them into the 
world." For what purpose 7 To eftry 
on the work our M—tar began, 
s—k and save that which Is lost."

During the p—t few months the ne 
ceeiity of having our young people 
throughout the land organized into 
Mission Bands Ьм been felt м never be-

ГАВвІХе EVENTS.
Тнк INTEREST I* THE ОАМВ OF FOOTBALL

doe* not grow less among the —lieges 
Annually there is the record of killed 
and wounded in the matches of the great 
Universities. In these provinces the 
zeal for this sport seems to keep pace at 
leMt with the zeal for study. The re—nt 
match between the clubs of Acadia and 
Dalhousie wm witnessed by a large num
ber of p—pie and excited much interest. 
Accidents were not wanting, broken ribs 
and no—e being —neidered mere trifles 
in such a lofty —ntoet. The brilliant 
football player is the hero of the day. 
Dalhousie gave ita club a reception in 
recognition of their illustrious service, 
and the papers referred to the immortal 
fifteen m “the men whom Dalhousie de
lights to honor." How strange jt all ap
pears to those who attended —liege 
years ago, when the pursuit of knowledge 
wm the way to glory. But the— are the 
days of ad van— ! Athletic sports have 
their pla—, and they should be kept in 
it It is a oau— of greater satisfaction 
than any su—ess at football —uld be, 
that we have now a good gymnasium at 
Wolfville, where a competent te—her 
gives regular instruction in exercises 
which develop all the powers of the 
body under conditions which incur no 
p«hl and very little expen—, and that 
study is not thereby interfered with but 
promoted. And the benefits of this train
ing are not reetriotod to a selected fifteen, 
hot are assured to all the student*.

quire land, for the purpose of facilitating 
the creation of smell rural holdings, wss 
a lopted without debate. Bat when the 
endorsement of the conference wm ask- 
ei for the government's scheme of focal 
government in Ireland, the opposition 
ep—untered was — great that the reso
lution on the eubj—t wm prudently 
withdrawn. Of special interest to Cana
dians and other colonists is the following 
re—lu tion offered by Col. Howard Vin
cent, and adopted by the — o feren— :

That the principles advocated by the 
United Empire Trade League, favoring 
the extension of commerce upon a pre
ferential Ьміе throughout all parts of 
the British Empire, will be of the highest 
—Uectiveand individual advantage; and 
further, that the provisions of the 
treaties imposing limitations upon the 
full developments of trade betw—n the 
United Kingdom and other parts of the 
British Empire should be abrogated.

The adoption of this must be taken to 
show that the d—trine of a “ preferen
tial tariff” for the British Empire enlists 
a considerable amount of sympathy 
within th* Conservative party of Great 
Britain, but there » no eviden— that it 
is regarded by Lord Salisbury and his 
government as, at present, a matter of 
practical polities. Ik referee— to Ike 
scheme of e “ preferential tariff," tke 
Timet says: “it is impossible to discuse 
it without proof, of which

“To

BICYCLER lor 
Xiy,’-' ball beerlue, 
Ule (liant," with
lartng, SKLOO; ball 
r-vclc». Cycle Run- 
sud for Catalogue. At our Ust annual meeting this

seemed the weak spot, end so we deter
mined, by God’s help, to concentrate our 
effort* upon this departqaent of onr 
work. We want to extent an і make 
more efffoient the Bands thst now exist, 

organized in every church,

M fc SON.
8t. John, И. B-

BE and have one 
either in —nnection with the Sabbath

Тії* Master calls, but toe servants wait:
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sion of commerce

ipire, will be o 
individual advan

•çh—1 or m a separata organization. 
There is a grand work to be done here. 
Many of our young ladies in town and 
country are attking themselves, "What 
can I do for Jesus?" Here, myjdaar 
sister, lies your work. Open your eyes 
and behold the field alreiidy white with 
the harvest, waiting for your hand to 
stretch forth the sickle and reap the 
golden grain. Gather in-the children. 
Teach them about mission work. If 
you do not know much your—If, —in

to leant and teach as you

o a.
— A .«Biss of articles on William 

Carey is new being published in the 
Chicago Standard. The wn er ie tke 
Her. A. C. Chute, of Austin, U n one ef 
the many good men wnoro we kav* * 
to enrich onr brethren in te» Va 
State*. The— well-written articles

Ike form of s

ip nd fipbilit;.
ast Baltimore SL
«toe, 817 Market Spac repeated. How unlike the
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shortly to be published in 
small book, of 60 or 70
wiU, no doubt, form an inierwetmg 
valuable sketch of ihejlife of —* рите— 

Baptist miss tons in India. The book 
will be —Id cheep, 
cento, w* believe. If

proclamation naming February 29 м the
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Mayl m that for the assembling of the 
The proclamation point- 
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acquire the knowledge.
A —tumid misai—ary writ* free her“"°rïto8s£â: any ef onr renders 

wish to have the beeh they —tad no 
doubt obtain it through Mr. (І. A. Me 
Donald of the Bap tut Booh Boo*, HeU

by regulating
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a
the lest shouldm:rosy hear from our loved 

“Good morning ’’ 
it were to end in-et#

■#«1» thy day WUIKiol:
H# Is thy Win Wid daw ;

Hie U the radlaer# oi tuy lean. 
To Him address thy lay.

Take thy би* meal with 
He lefby hes>edlw Ikwil 

K##d with and on Him . H.
Will If net III 111 .1

Dr nominations! HonestyEecharuL The fun lamentai feet has 
been well expressed by my friend, Dr.
R. W Dale, in an e ж «lient sermon at Honesty is as important in theology as 
the opening of Mansfield < ollege. The in trade and oommeroe, in a religious 
relation of inankin.1 to God isdetermin I denomination as in a politioal pvt7. 
ed by the relation oi Cbnst to Him | Denominational honesty consista, flrst, 
8eoh is the substance of Dr Dale's re in a dear, unambiguous statement of a 
mark, iflt Is not his precise language. The church of Its doctrinal belief; and, 
opposite interpretation—the tkxunian second, in an unequivocal and sincere 
interpretation of the Scriptures on tills adoption of it by its members. Both are 
subject - is exploded on the field ofsoien requisite. If s particular denomination 
tific interpretation, it is discarded by makes a loose statement of tie belief 
Baur and other entice, who have no lik which is capable of being 
ing for. or modo x doctrine, yet on-this more than one sense, it is 
topic afe quite free from dogmatic pre est. If the creed of the de 
possessions. 1 can think of no German well drawn and plain, but 
commentator of any respectability, of ship subscribe to it with m 
whatever school, who does not sanction tion and uncertainty, the 
for substance the Evangelical interpréta, 
tion of me teaching of the New Testa 

3 this theme.
axsagvs in the Scriptures that 
the reconciliation of God to

inspire tion Of 
every life that has been called to lead

Truths Bad Half Truths. as ifBag» every day 
iraüty. OARLTON HOUSE,The world is misled 

truth stands by iteell 
a truth is liable

by half truths No 
I he assertion of У—self saerihoe, suffering and 

Right through the ages this 
principle has some tewn to us, eves 
from the time when It was breathed In 
the old legend, which talk how Curtins 
leaped into the dark chasm, which clos 
ed on the flashing form of horse and 
rider, and we realise that the divine in 
the human heart struggling in the twi 
light of the world had grasped, as it must . 
always grasp- as it did when Fr. Damien 
went to the leper island—the sublime 
God-given principle that one man must 
die—nay, better, one man must be 
willing to die—for the people. . . .

“Every life accepted by God must be, 
in a measure, rejected by man. Every 
great victory will be won because we 
have shared the sorrow. Humanity, 
is the great work God would have us 
build with eareful patience and infinite,
tender perseverance. The only power HAINTyrOHN, N. в
to grasp and hold the minds of men to- Modern Improvement*,
day is direct contact with the Divine; Terms gl per day. Tea, Bed a Breakfast Tie 
expressed not in the pictures or in the B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor,
rand monuments of art, or in the vault- 
. arches of infinite beauty, gorgeous 

or solemn organ peal, but through 
that living, breathing humanity which 
has become the shrine of the indwelling 
Presence.

"This is the grand witness we are all 
called to give. We want to see Jesus 
Christ as He is, not as He has been so 
long represented in the light of a dead 
and worthless Christianity ; to hear 
again the first words ever uttered from 
an earthly pulpit : * The Spirit of the 
Lord is upon me because He hath 
anointed me to preach the Gospel to 
the poor, to heal the broken-hearted, to 
preach deliverance to the captives, and 
recovery of sight to the blind, and to 
set at liberty them that are bound.’

“But I think the modern paraphras
ing of these words by His professed fol
lowers is too often, ‘I come to hunt down 
all heresy, to see that each man's teach
ing should be exactly conformed to the 
exact limit of what 
ears to the cry I 
and believe it does 
the very best for 
and to hope for 
world to come.’

“ My dear, dear sisters, this Christian
ity will never win the world for Christ, 
and that is our one calling, our one ob
ject, our one prayer. Men and women 
are atheists and freethinkers because 

spurious Christianity, 
see a real reflection of the 

living Christ, and that will be the bow 
set in the clood which will tell them the 
Sun of Righteousness has indeed arisen, 
with heeling in His wings. The worm 
will recognize that likeness, does recog 
nize it, whenever it finds the reality.
The skeptics, the literary cynics of Paris 
have remained spellbound hour after 
hour listening to the pleading words of a 
simple English girl, because in Catherine 
Booth they recognized a living power 
which they could not understand, and 
they were obliged to bow their heeds be
fore the reflection of the living God."

p.lU НІШАХ, Я. N.
The abeve boues le centrally .Hueled. <**- 

asr Anuri.a Ann Nemos Sr*.
UghisS by feMtrtetty

WeU served table. aoU nie» __
Mrs. M. N MARUMOE-

lo convey, if not by 
I ice Mon at least by naturalnecessary imp 

suggestion, en
respecting the truth which forme its 
counterpart and so 
sphere into lb# globe If it had been 

• barely affirmed by Copernicus that tbs 
sun elands still, and had be not at the 

time taught that the earth move# 
in an orbit round the sun, he would have 
brought in more oonfueion than light. 
No religion is totally false. Mo 
medanlem proclaims a great truth—the 
dominion in the world of so almighty 
will. The creed of Islam 
not in virtue of what it 
but* account of that which it igno 
There la. no type of theology calling itself 
Christian which is wholly erroneous. 
Few sermons are delivered in which 
there is not a positive Inculcation of 
something that is true But if you are 
to judge of the value of the sermon you 
must take into the account the things 
that are left out or called in question. 
There will be reactions m theology. An 
undue emphasis in one place gives oc
casion to an undue emphasis in another. 
80 the integrity of Christian doctrine 
is broken. The symmetry of Christian 
truth is sacrificed to the detriment of 
the congregations who listen to pulpit 
instruction.

Leaving these generalities, 
trate them by a reference—1 
not need to be so brief— 
dencies just now more o

We hear a great deal said, in 
regarded as “ Evangelical," of 
hrod of God. Now there is a natu 
fatherhood of God in relation to men 
is a precious truth. He is 
be the “ Father of Lights"; that is, 
creates, and His energy sustains, the 
heavenly bodies. More than this is 
true of His relation to men. We are 
made in His image. As the apostle 
Paul teaches, quoting heathen poets, 

are "the offspring of God.” Like 
un we are spiritual beings. It is 

probable that Luke, in the genealogy 
which he gives of Jesus, designates Adam 
as » son of God. It is right to dwell on 
this indestructible relation of the soul to 
the divine Creator, Preserver and patient, 
merciful Benefactor. But leaving out 
passages which are misinterpreted 
verses of S< 
natural fath< 
that truth is, can 
gers of one ha 
speaks of Him a 
of all," refers, ai 
Christian believe 
God" in the 0 
New are those t 
like Him. The 
distinguished fr 
‘“As many as ret 
them He gave p< 
come the sons of 
believe on His ! 
children by belie 
the apostle John 
by the Spirit of 
of God. “Ye 1 
of adoption, w 
Father” “And 
etc. 80 writes 
teaching of Jeaui

mind —“shall b<
God. ' Christ bi 
to their enemies 
children of your 
be like Him.

The Ixfrd's Pri 
pies. I n the ea 
worship only in 
In keeping w 
Christ said to 
“Ye are of you

verts the heuii
Lessee II. Her. I

CHRIS

“ It la Christ that 
is risen again.”—R

1. “The first day 
day, the day after 
“Cometh Mary Ma 
ed, or '.closely toll 
mother of James, 
John,Joanna the 
steward, and other 
These were bearing 
the body of Jesus, 
yet dark.” 
ed (Matt), an 
about sunrise (! 
sepulchre," in the 
The tomb was cut і

tec ted

Thy first transactions b»
. With і i«»d Himself above .

Ho shall thy bueln"»e prosper well,
And all .lbs day »•# lore.

— ЕьїлдеІШ.
CENTRAL HOUSE,

7» OTMvIlle HI.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

construed in 
■ disbon

the member- 
entai reserve- 
denomination 

is dishonest. Honesty and sincerity are 
founded in clear conviction, and clear 

vie tion is founded in the knowledge 
nowledgment of truth. Heresy 

is a sin, and is classed by St. Paul among 
“the works of the flesh,” along with 
“adultery, idolatry, murder, 
hatred," which excludes from the king
dom of God. (Galatians 5: 19-21.) But 

y is not so greet a sin as dishonesty, 
■etic who acknowledges that he is 

s better man than he who

to a creed w 
he saps under pre 
and adapting it 
honest heretic 
which he no
sincere subscriber remains 
order to carry 
zation.— W. О. T. Shedd.

— Ач was to have bpen expected, the 
delivery of Miss Willard's annual address, 
as president of the National W. C. T. U., 
was one of the grand occasions of 
the recent Boston convention. The 
audience to which it was delivered in 
Tremont Temple is described by a re
ligious paper of “the Hub” as “an enor
mous and elegant crowd." Some para
graphs which seem especially worth 
quoting from the address are given be
low :

Oond acted on strictly Temps
ШІЦЛ A. M. PAYBOX.is mischievous, 

thus declares,
ELLIOTTS HOTEL,
a* to 82 Uermaln It.,

mThe° p
the Уworld (mtblthe posable exception of Col. 

1 : 20) all signify, as the context clearly 
indicates, not a change in the attitude of 
the world in reference to God, but a 
change in His relations to the world, a 
change, howeverj of which He is the ulti
mate author. Yet we not unfrequently 
meet—where we should not look for it 
—with the abandonment of the Evan
gelical and the adoption of the Socinian 
exegesis. If history is worth anything 
as a witness, the result of such a step, 
wherever it is taken, will be to deprive 
the gospel of an essential element of its 
power over the consciences and hearts o 
men: A half-truth cannot be made to do 
the work of the truth.

There is space for one 
tion of the remarks made 
danger o 
with the

hard

envy, and

A -heretic who Jost b 
d re

l?n
ed HOTEL OTTAWA,
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,ucd.1 ban he who pre- 
orthodox while subscribing 
bich be dislikes, and which 

f improving it 
Ames. The 

leave* the church with 
longer agrees ; but the ~ 
iriber remains within — 

out his plan of demorali- | ЛпУ 
. T. Shedd.

ritual
“Questions about our attitude toward 

different creeds are often asked for, and 
1 have no answer better than the one 

you perhaps have noticed this year 
floating in the great Gulf Stream of the 
daily press : ‘Our creed is Jesus Christ.

belief in Him—the smallest—being 
; assumed better than hmy belief about 
! Him—the greatest—or for that matter 
! about anything else.’ There are many 
denominations, but the different branch 

I es bear the self-same fruit; they all draw 
from the same hidden root, which we

of .ver.g, dotation of l.fo~»*bo« „„ '■> • „„„ opm
юїТяЙ 1 «>“14 b.d I the power look before

‘ r»m,UoF‘hU br,m,rrtuS^ofob."^.^ -
do with the wholeoorreot ofote.We^ „4 peg „hop. Tbe ke, th.i 1,00Id do

ПГІІЙй: f1t“ooHü™St0»T8l“dLhe“”°the
he U to depend for atrength. The trtte * 1„ L ,Sj
Christian goe. into hi! timet for hi. OMat. The king u the man that
armor ; hlknow. not -hat «uddeo “d (here are king, in character

, of temptation may be before ”*>' S»”1»1 4“f»»>. -“U cry,

£ p«t i-^...tb..^y
day’s march. As the Oriental traveller hrew* the w?rl^. whe° °tonfied

uoder Zh^lm lL and by ailing^ continent of philanthropy, in the ferüle 
water jar. from the cool fountain at ill of hoooan nature, not to the
roou, .o doth the Chriatian wayfarer «oanre mnd-emhankmeot. and rearm g
4-bi. tart, ■ "ЙЙГоїГЛГо SrVtnXt^Torif'T
h!a,^, de.otioo The *mto<? i.'frwh. Uon of motherhood aboye til other 
The meroie. of the night proyoke to the only qoeen thet .htil anrTt.e w the 
gratitude. A buoyant heart that to to “>“■« °? ,her rookmgeha.r throne,
Fore with Ood maker ita carliertl t-At, with a ouriy-heaped .ubjeet kneelmg h, 
і l ,k. a—і, ц. tear rtf hsisiln her side, a soft hand on its pure toreThL'kbilFfi: dümndaf^ toit^b’tVd head, and ita sweat eoice lay mg, 'Now “Crnroif. Cuaaa" write, to the 
humility all prompT to early and tender 1 ”• 4°” “ •“•P-’ But that Brilto* HtoeUg ooooeming Dr. fiaraon,
mlerview, with Літ who wtiu ho mother meet be regnant oyer til earthly „ho to now ocoopytog Mr. Spurgeon',

Еягдягтг ^ ■
of hie Pilcrim’who “awoke uud eang” lo “4 her _ own, a free woman to whom Did 1 like himT NoJ I did 
that" Chtimtow of Peace" which looked Mttil nerer oome the annuooialion of her Why ? Beoauee ou Saod.y morning 
toward, the iunrtotog. If the Egyptian higheat office and ministry aare from mined to hi. preaehiag tenderneee, 
M.mean*made miuir wheothe Bnt nwa “>« deepest totoitiOD. Of her natal» ГЄ- depth, рПІІОО, a»., Of the mj.Uryof “ the l,ghandled oo m. flmty brow, . .ponding to the role, of a tore «pure the WiFi of Ood All to dear, but dry 

being Chriatian bent .hoold not be ї‘“ Р*“.Т‘5“!'"’*,“^““,'! UntÜ b”"":d'r Or^Pierjoo la a .harp, otorer,
mule when Ood oaoaa. the outgoing, of «he handmaid of the Lord tiitil .ay puehrng man, but of the quaUtlea of the 
hto momtoaa to reiorne ou^oiog. oi , Be it UOM m,e,en aaThoo wilt.' . . . great minister of the Metropolitan 

No prwwoto of hooMhold dotie. or of “ T.he »«»»t idea to philanthropy to Taheniaola 1 could hot trace anything. I 
biutoea. .hoold crowd out prayer. An toe girmg of one. .elf. A. we. playful- could not catch to prayer, uni «mon 
eminent Chriatian merchant tdldlm- that f *“4 by «mebody, ' Here , my check, any echo of the pity of Ood lor Hu ^“to. гГ“Гr^d“S bti“ aondaomebody else,” but it to rapidly church «Ш militant, 
hour in hu chamber on hto knee, and beooming, ‘ Here am I, «nd me.’ By Still militant in Soutownk. Looking 
oror hto Bible before he met hto family | “to wa. meant, ‘Send me aero» toe round that congregation, it came home 
and then he went into hi. hu.tota.-i. -‘4e ooeaiu mto wild and ...age utond., to me, who know tie poor, how hard i.

down from the mount- ~»d me mto eome foreign oiime and the battle of life. You could, .ee how 
Dr. Arnold of гжсе- But m the fullnpes ot time, be many had passed through driving ■ wrms 

morning hymn vaU r^e bave sought us, the of care—through poverty, sickness, die-
lines; Lnglishspeaking people, on our own ease, loneliness, shame. Once I heard 

shores, and the home missionary is a Mr. Spurgeon say, “Are you hungrry to- 
foreign missionary too. There are to night? Has it even come to this? And 
day in this country twenty-live different have you God’s promise that you shall 
groups of deaconesses who are being be fed? Then you shall be fed ; you 
trained and taught their work, four de- shall be fed.” And I saw how it went 
nominations at least having officially aanc- home. In the sermon he said someth! 
tioned this old way newly restored in like this : “Some of you are very ex 
the church. Theee women, in consider- with your rent, however you may be 
ation of being relieved from all thought pinched} you are ready before twelve, 
°* *bat shall we eat or what shall we and you tell me, 'My landlord never hiaa 
drink and wherewith shall we be clothed to wait. I was always at the door to the 
and sheltered, give their entire time and moment.' " Then the new style extra- 
efforts to the less fortunate classes, go- orthodox teachers puszle me about their 
mg among them from house to house, attitude to the Cross. They point to it, 
counsehng with them, reading the words but they do not explain it. They fix 
of life, kneeling m prayer, and at the charges of heresy very fact on a man who 
same tune learning the practical needs may think and speak of it continually, 
of the household ; helping the poor, but cannot use every old formula. But 
nursing the sick, and in every way prpv- I mis, that saturation of their preaching 

that the religion of Christ is not a with the doctrine which is inseparable
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- to 
r le other illustra 

above on the 
half-truths. It is connected 

doctrine of retribution. No 
it ів a gain to be rid of a certain 

and bareb way of presenting this 
truth. No doubt a disproportionate 
prominence was once given in the 
pit lo this side ot Christian |truth, 
motive of fear was often plied in such 
manner and in such a degree that 
sweeter, more attractive influences 
the gospel were not allowed their due 
place. An overshadowin* dread repelled 
many from coming to God, 
the revelation of His love.

prevalent 
з churches
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P«rea or aa an external inmeuon, 
literal furnace of lire, and hell 

as a vast tortureuhamber.
But now comes the reaction. Not a 

few preachers are almost silent respect
ing toe penalties here and hereafter of 
unrighteousness. The fears which lurk 
in the hu 
method

that Christ and the apostle* considered 
that there is a rational ground for fear. 
“1 will forewarn you,” said Jesus, “whom 
ye shall fear. There was peril, great 
and Imminent. There was a doom to be 
escaped. The laws of character are pro
nounced to be laws of nature. “ What
soever, a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap." Much is said of the possible loss 
of toe soul. When Paul preaches, Felix 
trembles. There Is a gospel of grace, of 
pardon and purification, bqt evidently 
no gospel ol good nature and easy-aoing 
indulgence. Th6M “ elemental fears’7 
m the human soul 
tized. That kind of preaching 
deal» with them as if they did not 
or, at least, had no right to be, will 
permanently 
men. It will 
salvation. There may be a momentary 
attraction of novelty. Literary finish or 
graceful oratory may draw bearers for 
awhile, but the interest will die out. 
Imagine the great preachers of the 
church, from Paul to Augustine, from 
Augustine to Bernard, from Bernard to 
Luther, from Lather to 
Wesley to Chalmers, to hav 
in the fashion of which I s 
to have prophesied on 
things." Would their names ever have 

n heard of? No; what men need 
for the malady of which they are more 
or less conscious, but which they are 
often indisposed to look into, is a faith 
ful diagnosis and a proportionately 
thorough remedy. “ Behold the good 
nest and the severity of God." The last

, the

they have seen* 
They want to

man conscience are soothed by 
s different from those prescribed 
New Testament. It Is evident

j^ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, До.,

Prinohm Strut,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

the
|6 which 
1 Father їїі

that

ntt!be yy p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,
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So write*

the spirit 
Abba, 

heirs,"

°for

ТАЯ. C. MOODY, M, D„ 
el Physician. Surgeon Д Accoucheur, 
XBm and Residence, corner Oemah and 

Grey Stroete. WINDSOR, N. B.

are not to be narco

tion of 
" unto

^The И
The
they

command the atten 
never be a “ power thV

Jesus bad risen fro 
was no otoer way 
•tote of things. I 
the repeated promt 
would rise again, w 
heed or understood
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Shade*, Globes, Lanterns, Oileke, 
ill IWeeley, from 

e discoursed 
am speaking, 
ly “ smooth

disciples.

ted men,
vil ; " “ye

do the deeds of your father." If the 
parable of the prodigal son implies 
natural fatherhood of God, it must 
be taken as in the least inconsistent 
with the ordinary doctrine ot the New 
Testament aa to the moral fatherhood. 
The design of that parable was to teach 
one thing—the joy in heaven over a re
pentant sipner. To use it to 
other beliefs—for example, the 
the atonement, or of the need of con
version in order to become a child of 
1 >od in the deeper sense—is to misuse 
it- Through all the Scriptures, in the 
' 'Id Testament and in the New, God is

Up! Ü. For as yet 
Scripture," etc. II 
only on what h« b 
yet confirmed by re 
and resurrection of 
told long ago as pai 
and that only by V 
be, or prove himeel
Messiah. It-______
meaning of the pro;

10. “Went1 away 
home." Their 
Thev had seen no i 
needed none, and 
hour Peter was 
■elf. '

11. “But M 
soon sa she 
tears, she returned 
reached it probably

left for 
wept she stooped d 
the sepulchre." 
anxious to see wh 
after all, be mistakr 
of the body, 
of the entrance was 
not otherwise get s 
side of the tomb.

In white raiment, 
purity of their chi 
the head, the oth 
idea is apparently 
watching the body, 
showed toe Divine 
were ministering sp 
who were in such gi 
and they gave expl 
been done, no one e

13. “They have ti 
This has been appli 
who hgve tried to ti 

JHcTi from the 
em*DOt an empty 

lurried
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bee
for

th-

with his face shining, 
ltughy had a favorite 
which opens with thesb stirring Lwords of the injunction are not to be 

erased. Besides the 
lions, there most be 
conscience.

There ia progress in theology, 
are learning, or .ought to be learning, 
something every day. We are escaping 
from errors, we are acquiring nSKtiyth. 
But this progress is not revolutionary. 
The great lines of theology are not to be 
drawn anew. Whatever 
any “new theo 
ready to receive 
is no ‘new theology" worthy of 
that has the effect to undo the teaching 
of the past in its fundamental character. 
If the knowledge gained to-day were to 
sweep away the knowledge we had yes ter 
•lay, then we might expect that tomor
row would abolish our present beliefa 
Absolute skepticism would be the logi
cal consequence. But those who are 
over zealous tor innovation seldom look 
forward to such a result. TjJfJr^appoar 
io think Unit they are speaking the last 
word, and that they mark the boundary 
between a past which is all darkness and 
a future which is all light. There is now 
a prevailing interest in Biblical criticism, 
it is plain to the discerning that the old 
doctrine of inspiration will have to be 
fo/mulated anew. So much the more ia 
it requisite m this period of partial un 
sell foment to keep a firm hold of the 
truths Which enter into the warp and 
wool of Scripture and to which the 
church has Ікігпе witness from a living
ехрегіепм of the reality 7Vo/. George
I'. Fuher, LL. J>., in ConyreyationalUt.

prop up 
denial of " dome, mv soul, thou must be waking;

Now Is breaking

(2) Closet devotions are the fit pre
cursor to family worship. Family re
ligion underlies both the church and the 
commonweaitb. No « "hristian govern 
ment, no healthy public conscience, no 
Bible-philantiiropies, no godly church- 
life, can ехій without God"in the bouse 
hold. Let me be assured that a family- 
altar stands in every home, and 1 care 
little what political party bears rule at 
thé seat of government. The picture 
which Robert Burns drew of household 
worship tells us of the secret of old 
Scotland's “ grandeur that makes her 
loved at home and revered abroad." No

elude to the day is so powerful in its 
sacred influence as the union of loving 
hearts around the throne of grace, 
family worship is a strong seam well 
stitched on the border of the day to 
keep it from ravelling out into conten 
tion, confusion and ungodliness. Wise 
is that Christian parent who hems avery 
morning with the Word of God and fer
vent prayer. When the inroads of 
wealth and fashion crowd out family de
votions in the morning and the weekly 
prayer meeting in the evening, there is 
but small hope of roaring such house
holds ia the nurture of the I^rd. 
“church in the house" is the beet feeder 

church in the sanctuary ; home- 
religion is the' 
tion's well being.

(3) When the early devotion» of the 
morning have equipped us for the day 's 
work, let us shoulder up the day's 
duties cheerfully. God will both direct 
the path and lighten

t Him. The happiness of each day 
depends very much on a cheerful start. 
The man who leaves his home with a 
scowl on hi» brow, a tort word at his 
wife and a snap at his children ia not 
likely to be pleasant company during the 
day, and is apt to return at night with 
the acid flavor of a vinegar-cruet. More

appeal to the affec 
au address to the OHIPMAN'8 PATENTO'er the i-artn another day. 

Oome to Him who made this epli 
Hee thou render

thy feeble power*

to і
І» 0П Of TIBWe lary

hadBestfamilvf lours made in Canada
act •end^frect fo00” *° Pl U for yon’u he wont.

Halifax, N. B.

represented as having a people separate 
morally apd spiritually from the world. 
That people in the New Testament is ohn had
nompoeed of the true followers of i 'hrist:

mutilate

be true in 
or one I am 

ver ia true—there 
the name.

id lThey it is who are God's ohildr 
'east etide this fundamen J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Main Stbbbt,

MONOTON, N. B.

tal par
• ew I esUment teaching is to i

«lait megivi 
have been limes 

life
. 1 real into

the back ground, 
ronrentrkti'd
of whet wa»

e another illustration. There 
direct bear 

of Christ on
Hi.-

cannot use every old f 
iss that saturation of th 

with the doctrine which is inseparable 
from any real faith in it, and which is 
the mighty power and charm of Mr. 
Spurgeon’s sermons. That morning I 
had read Hannah More’s account of 
Johnston’s death, “Believe a dying man, 
there ;ia no salvation except in the 
sacrifice of the Lamb of God. ’ “I offer 

r pollution, but in full 
will be cleansed in the

preachers will find their way to that 
strain; then they will be heard. And,

IS. “A
ite

і has been 
t* relation

Attention
і on the uu medial 
done and suffered

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

H WAIER Щ IJ, WALKER 4 CO.

вагу, but a reality. All 
logians combined are not doing 
to reinitate the G «pel among the 

as are these every day workers 
sent out from Moody’s training schools, 
from the homes of the deaconesses, from 
the barracks of the Salvation Army. 
When the dockmen had their great 
strike in London, a good Christian who 
was among their leaders, a workman 
like themselves, but taught of God, 
gathered around him an audience of 
these rough, uncouth men who were 
standing idly about, and he told them 
what he thought A.'firist would do if He 
lived in that great city to-day and owned 
the wharves. So earnest were bis words 
and ao practical his representation of 
the Christ life, that when he bad finish
ed, one of those rough men took off his 
hat and cried out, ‘ 1 never heard of Him 
before, but here’s three cheers for Him 
anyhow,’ in which the mob joined w 
a right good will. What a lesson was in 
that scene for the thoughtful ( hristian 

nd woman ! The world will 
always cheer for th«e who comfort its 
heart when it aches, who feed it when it 
is hungry, who go out to it when it is 
hopeless ; and this is just what the dis
ciples of Christ are for, and unless 
do this they are a libel Him and an 
bodied blasphemy upon His good-news 
GospeL

Of equal interest, perhaps, in a but 
different way, was the sermon of Lady 
Bomenet. Her text was Heb. 11: 24- 
26, and her theme “Victory through 
Suffering." A few paragraphs from the 
discourse are here given :

“If I were asked to summarise thet

so much

li was sseume-t
preacher* that n was enough 
•p tli* Saviour as a makeweight in 

> ttn-olngioal system, A certain amount 
of suffering was required lo meet an 
••atgenry in tin- moral ante 
of th» and Іім» was fu
by the

I. iM
TRURO, N. S. KENTVILLE.N.H.

All work done first-class.
ire flS no 
rifice of t 

up my soul 
assurance that it 
blood of my Redee 

will

the Lamb of 
full of pollution, bu

•riim.iH

Laiofe. Вві now the pendu 
-їїm smogs lo Іім*оіцніііі* extreme. If 
the atimeurenl, in lb. historical and ertr 
ia. I »ci.s«- ol Ure term, la not distinctly 
denied, it is not seldom practically left 
out of eight Attention is directed ex 
elusively to Ure manwartl" influence of 
'"•hrtel, to Hw merciful teaching ami the 
iwrauaaire power of Hie death, apart 
fr іш any a Lining eflicaoy that inheres m 
it. No other significance ia attache.I to 
Hu death beyond its agency in win 
mng men from the practice of sin. I 
have nothing to anywhere Of particular 
theories concerning the atonement 

uat how it brings in reconciliation, as 
being the ground of the forgiveness of 
■in, is a question which possibly admits 

partial solution. What
ever may be the “ mysterious obstacle " 
—to use a phrase which 1 lately met 
with in a letter of Archbishop Tait—to 
toe exercise of the divine compassion in 
the pardon of sin, such obstacles really 
exist unless we are prepared to reject 
the unequivocal testimony of the -Scrip 
tores. This cardinal truth oi a great 
reparation ш behalf of mankind is im
bedded in the teaching of the Bible. It 
has entered as a vital element into

JAMES S, MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

і not believe1once more, 
arithmetic of redemption. 11 is easy to 
s»y, do this and that, and the result will 
be such and such, and in a certain time 

right. No: there is an in 
scrirtable element. Call it what you 
please—I, being old-fashioned, call it the 
sovereignty of God. It Is there 
cannot get round it or rid of it. 
dark but duty. That is plain.

th
The .14. "She 

was outside the wv- 
•be turned aw 
steps behind 
standing,

at Jfrit f (l) She t
with tears, and (3 
and excited with 
sides, (8) she was n 

te Him alive ; <4 
tainly muet have b 
soldiers had tooee I 
wear ; (8) she may 
to Hie 6wa,partmp< 
(A) tbejjjg^ ^

15. “She, suppos 
gardener," and th 
Joseph ot Arimatl 
u*ub, and of coures

16. kj

the DomvUle Building, Prinoe Wm. Street

ST JOHN, 2ST. 33.

aU will beof t*sheet anchor of our na-
aod km

Why did іI
AU Is■ nr„ue* *11.11 UK Uetiron, by the silver

My Havluur. *1 midnight, when moonlight's pal* beam
HhouebrtKbto'ertby waters, did frequently 

And low In thy murmur the tolls of the day."

How beautiful, bow ps^hetic, as seen 
through the mystic moonlight—Nature 
comforting her God. The drooping form, 
the weary body, worn with physical toil 
and pain, the tortured heart bl 
with its burden of present, past 
future. How soothing the brooding calm 
of that midnight hour. How sweet to 
the ear of the tired Master the tender 
ripple of the little brook.

0 Cedron, little streamlet, bleated art 
thou above a thousand waters , with thy 
quivering sparkle thou did’st light the 
saddened eye. Thy crooning lullaby did 
smooth the furrowed brow, and Murins 
away on thy flowing wavelets the bitter 
words, the cruel sneer, thy loving babble 
healed the aching heart of thy maker 
Ood- Lilt Mat.

ith
FOR SALE!,

I BLAKE'S IMPROVED STEAM 
•INKINO PUMP.

SSS»Bi-aR-A??T°7î?A',hM'u'* “ L

— Rev. Ralph Brocken says : Having 
tried Puttner’s Emulsion for coughs, in
fluenza, etc., I am pleased to testify to 
its beneficial results as compared with 
any remedy previously used. It neither 
nauseates nor weakens, but pleasantly 
invigorates the general nealth.

the loads if we

ol more than a

they

MANY PEOPLEше acia flavor of a vinegar-cruet.
than cheerfulness is required for r-----
day behind whose veil are 
sudden shocks or powerful tempt 
atoms- Unexpected trials may break 

down. Little do

— Cromwell said that it was his “aim 
not only to strike while the iron was hot, 

to make the iron hot by striking !" 
Some men wait for opportunities, 
others make opportunities and circum
stances wait upon them.

nave need remedy alter remedy tor Dyspep
sia, getting only e Utile 
from their disease. The r
SB re" actually dob* cross toe worst 
Chronic Dyspepsia Is beoauee It removes the 
cause of toe dll

і per ary relief 
" Djwwpti. dto а 

intooo as ere the eun nom down. Utile do 
know what the day may have in store 

Let ,us then make ready every 
morning by petting ourselves under the 
wing of that loving Load and Saviour 

promises “Іл, I am with you al
ways.” We cannot toll when we shall 
•ee the last sunrise, nor how soon we

word
and that

— Baird’s Balsam of Here hound for 
croup and whooping cough.

— K. D. C. The greatest cure of the 
age. Send for free sample to

K.D.C. Company, New Glasgow, N. 8,

was, led herlnstoafl 
The veiee is see 1 
change I have In 
many years’ siren» 
She voiee, when I

Christian experiences in all ages. It 
pervades the hymns and the prayers of 
the church from the apostolic days until 
now. It is involved essentially in the

" DYUPXPnOURH " 
DIFFERS WHOLLY FROM 

ALL OTHER REMEDIES.

who
which I believe oonrienses the whole
■eoret of every great leader’s history,.!
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BIBLE LESSONS.

М-ЖВВШІД-а-ЛІН, -А-КГІЗ VISITOR1ER ‘4 3
< іми ким шергіШе 
unto Ніш, Rebbont." lut

"ftbesaitb Maid for easy Housework
"""""Pearl IhC. Jfadg t o saw work and wear 

in all kinds of v.ashihg and 
cleaning. Jj.jdc into a pow- 
dcr ,for your convenience. 
A fade ns cheap as pure soap 
for economy. A fade harm
less for all purposes for 
which soap it us« d.

What a friend■—a friend

Cltj Select. Mm leelda't беї Married.

A Leominster housekeeper, while 
e old letters o# her 

Г, ran

■»
thus expressive

в whole world of 
in в word. Ae
she

endeerored to fall down nt the feet of 
her l-ord, embracing them (
Matt. 27 I). „ I

17. “Jeeue saith unto her, touch me 
not." The verb primarily means to 
fmtlm to , henoe It implies here, not a 

itaiy* touch, bmt a clinging 
her women, when Jeeue ap 

them, held Him by the feel 
This prohibition cannot 

any reason tn the

New earners to nit 
If annoyed and coef 
almost incessant noises, but after a time 
become insensible to them. This ia the 
rule, but like all others, it baa ita exoop 
tioo# ' ’craaionaily are eaoodntered per 

who hate nertoue systems so nicely 
they are entirely “ thrown 

off the centre, ahd the rumbling of 
eere, the )io|ling of bhlla and the 

rattle of rickety wagons are a constant 
wear and tear upon them The full 
of these disturbances on such peop 
scarcely erer appreciated cten by them 
settee, and they are singularly disposed 
to reason backward, and conclude that 

ia the cause of their 
• to the noues, 

re as these noises are often times the 
real cause of their nertoue weakness A 
short stay in the country ought to show 
them their mistake, for one and all testi
fy ‘‘how good it seems to get where it ia

at Ural by the 
but

USE, of lete and devoted
great grandnsethe

“Dear, Hood John We shall hate to 
our marriage, mother is making 

so awful fuss about it. I don't want 
to a bit, now we are published, but I bate 
to. She aaya you ain't old enough and 
don't know anything, and then there ia 
so much expense about it. Now, John, 
just think of it. My dress will be only 
nine shillings (fl.&O), and my new calf
skin shoes would do. She seya you 
shan't marry nie until you can keep two 
cows of your own. Father ia willing, 
and says he will gite us the sheep, but 
mother says he shan’t, and you h 
■he always carries the day. I wish 
could neter hate been 
Now, John, let us stick 
shall be eighteen in about ten months 
more Now, you will hold on, won’t 
you, John ? Come Sunday night with 
the grey hoiee and «hay, and we shall 
ride out and talk it oter. Good night. 
Mary.'1—Boston 11 trahi.

epeel sad reverence, a 
emotion end of devotion

the followU
Геї'ШТИ 4IABUR Mary ottered the word,

,1
Lease* II. Her. 11. Mi M: MA

CHRIST RISEN.
J8E, effect

ule ia
eoi-DB* fgXT.

“It la Christ that died, yea rather, that 
ia risen again."—Rom. 8: 34.

■XPLAXATOBT.

to. So tbeot
Sut 2“ »). 

mean that there was 
nature of Hie body why she should not 
touch Him, for He

to touch Him (Matt.
I Thomas to touch Him and see 

hanged (John 1І0 : 27). 
am not yet ascended to My 

" This ia the reason given why

LX.N.8. who did half your wiAhing 
and cleaning and made the 

\\ other halfEocqsy that you 
\\ did notgettnotirvdtocn- 
V» joythetimesavedf besides 

S made things last longer 
and look better. That’s just 
what Pearline will do for you if 
you'll let it.

y>
nervous w*ake first day of the week." Sun

day, the daj after the Jewish Sabbath.
“Cometh Mary Magdalene," aooompani 
ed, or ^closely followed, by Mary the 
mother of James, Salome the mother of Z 
John, Joanna the wife ofCbvia, Herod's pâlher
sfaewwd, andotber women (Luke 10). Mu, should not clin g to Jeius .t ltd, 
8time. (1) It me.n., do not atop no. to the bod, of Jeeu. " Е.ГІ,, when it ™ lmbn^ i, but ulten ewe, to lb. dir 

. J»“ before d.-nlhe, .un cl] ’ m„ b... olbe, oppor.
OdÇMmt.), end reached the ropulohro to „рге« ,onr dcrotion toffe,
ebnut .un,iee (Иегк). "Unto the liocel Mme time 0= eerih be'
jepnlehre, in the getden neer Celrer,. , „„„4 w h„,en. (2) M.rj
The tomb we. ont ш the tide of e rook, TOald b.„ bold her Lord fket Irith the 
bke o o.ro, Urge enough for ecrorol per of „rthl, .ffecuon end lo.e. She
f00* 80 enter. The entrance wee pro Deeded h. taught that the season for 
tooted bj e large stone, sometimes ,uoh bodil, touching of the Word of Life 
round, like a large mOUtone, rolled m t But, ae it peaeed, the diaeiplee
frmit of the opening. "Seeththestone "not to be left deflate, the seieon
5*“ : The lemon rare^ heautl- ,„otb,r tOuchiu,-deeplr, because
ful We hare ool, to go on Ш faithful lpiritMl_beg„. "But go to W, broth 
obedience, dang each d.j oui .unpl. 4, ,, Here, for the dr.t time, Jesus 

S "«Ter -orrjing about the dim of „І disciples ae brethroo. In
lues that ma, lie m our path. An ,^Го1 their failurSa, the diioiplea were 

iclper erer goes on before u. Й1. true brethren in loro and fellowship 
“o °Л"*Ч . -.u with Hod, being son. of the same

7 “Then she runneth,’ in haste, with- F„lh„. u, „«end." The next step in 
out eutenng the sepulchre where she У,, „0,k of redemption, the completion 
wou d hx.e sort, the angels She was o[ Hj, шгу,1; i„£roour.. with them, 
afraid the bod, had been stolen. “ The „ ,,M ruh„ „d
drraple whom Jean, iorod/' John, the F,u,,r... The same good Father would 
author of-this gospel- "The, hero Uk- watch oxer them and work In them, ae 
en awa, the Lord ” She thought Ш, bld watched over Him and worked in 

mice could not allow even Ilia dead 
jdy to rest in peace.
3. “ Went forth,” out of the house.
4. 11 So they ran,” showing their eager

neei shd excitement. “ The other dis
ciple did outrun Peter, and came first to 
the sepulchre.” It ia extremely probable 
that John was the younger and thus also 
the more active of the two. The same 
supposition throws light on the next Шж1 шапа, are 
verse. рове. The talipot-

ft. “Saw the linen cloths." ! Simple pBjm family. Itgroi 
sight ; compare with the inUntt gate of 5red feet high, la a 
Peter (ter.fi), which discovered the nap
kin, not seen by John. “Yet went he 
not in." Perhaps from a feeling of awe. 
and reverence, and mystery, he would 
pause and think, before he went further. ne 

6. “ .Simon Peter . . went into the 0f 
eenulchre." Pater was naturally the 
bolder, the more p гас Deal and uuhswi

1. “Th allowed the other
28 : -9), and

me sensitiv
•be

married herself 
to each other. I

He told______
that He waa une 

For
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healthy action. Se
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torn the stomach to 
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son—“I§ your papa in the- - 
house, Johnny ? " Johnny Bumpaey.— 
“Yea, air; he's asleep." Mr. Blondson. 
—“How do you knowT" Johnny Dump- 
aey—“ I can hear him."

— Use Dr. Kendrick's White Lini
ment for lameness, pains and cramps.

your name, little girl ? ’ 
gentleman of a five-year-old 
Mildred Amy Boles, sir." The 

next day the same gentleman saw the 
child again, and, for want Of something 
better to say, asked her name once more.
“ It's the same now as it was yesterday," 
replied the little girl, stiffly.

On the back of 
each package you’ll find how it 

will be t befriend you. Every gro- 
c' r‘ keeps Pennine, and rrjanv 

of your friends use it—ask than about it. You’ll us‘c it 
sooner or later—the sooner the better for both r.f as.

iWA,
IN, N. B.

— The story ia told of a Scotch wo
man whose practice it was to give a 
penny a day for missions. A friend 
gate her a sixpence to buy some meat. 
But she thought to herself, “ I have 
long done very well on porridge, I will 
give the sixpence to God." This story 
being told by a missionary secretary at a 

iasionary breakfast, the boat and his 
ta were profoundly impressed, the 

t saying that he bad neter denied 
himself a chop for the cause of God. He 

pon at once subscribed 92,500 and 
followed hit example, so that 
were raised before the company 

ted. Those who do what they

— Mr. Blodire,

•his Hotel ia 
m principles.

É j ^ ^ Peddle ru end nine u,u*crup«!. і.і ^тос»г» will tell y«-1 '* ihisfci
DC Vi' О РмшаЬгтг tvntdled, sud if war gn-ttr *endsyi*i »<awe-

thing In place of Pcarlipe, do the hor.ait thin-—vWi/Avl. »ï-» JAMES PYLK, New York.
OTEL, 
. s.
May 11th. K— “What is

du

7 ’̂
r Permanent

ÏÎloS)
separated
can do more than they know. An un
selfish and self-aacrifioing act does not 
die, but lives to beget others of ita kind.

o•roprletrlx. o*

I ARDS.
«ET. — K. D. C. Ita merits prove its great 

ness. Send for tree sample to 
K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Mliard'a Liniment Is the Best.

1ST, :v>— K. D. C. relieves distress after eat- 
Send for free sample to 
D.C. Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

NOTON, H. B.
,DgK.

bod Him.
18. “Mary Magdalene came and told." 

She obeyed the command of J

Odd Books.

n tries lea

ДОШ “ THF, BEST OF — 
CHILDREN'S MAGAZINES?"

iphone No. Ш
Of distress and 
despair many a 
poor sufferer has 
been lifted by the

HACK ЛОЖО RE, 
the great apecllc 
for Coughs and 
Colds.

A 11 Druggists 
sell It.

O. A. Moohk, Chemist. Prop'r, St John, N. B.
SOLD BVKRVWHKRK.

RHODES. OTTH/H/T A OO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.
lJHOJXW F BET LIMBER KEPT IN STOCK.

PLANING MILL. SAW MILL, SHtWUT.E MILL, LATH MILL.

Уotaries,фо. ves of trees are 
In Ceylon, the 

leaves of the talipot, a tree common,on 
that Island, are used for a similar pur-

it a hun-

•till used
for1 Tux publishers of “St. Nicholas," that fa

mous young folks’ magazine, are offering to 
send a sample copy, Tree of charge, to any 
-Jhther or mother who would like to oouxldrf 
the nuetUou ol taking a children's magazine 
during the year to ce me.

Certainly If that uueailon Is up tor disons- 
► ion In any household “bL NlcholaV will be 
thé magasine selected. From Its first num- 
ііегПп 1K7H, the pens of the greatest writers of 
the English world, and the pencils of the most 
famous Illustrators, have been at 1U service. 
Tennyson. Longfellow, BryanLThos, Hughes, 
Whittier, Bret Harte, Bayard raylor^ Mrs. 
Burnett. Mies Aloott, Donald O. Mitchell, 
George MaAdonald, Mrs « dlphant. Pi of 
Proctor, are a few or the many great n 
which have been up n IU llstof oontrlbu 
Mrs. M ar.v Map<>s Isxlge Is the editor. Кл 
thing In It ta illustrated.

tree belon

high, Is straight, a 
es. When very old, the tree 
and diea after ripening its 
tree never blooms but once.

for books are out by the 
Sore they spread open, and are 
brownlak-yallow, a color they 

retain for agea. The characters are im 
preeaed upon the leaf, and 
ever with charcoal to make

plainly. The leaves are then 
string together between oofers of 
board or of aome leas comnsoo material. 

Curly
oottoo fabrics, of aklne, 
scales of fishes for writing. For a long 
period papyrus waa weed, the books ba
ng ma>!a in rolls about one end n half 
feel' (ride nod sometimes fifty feet long. 
Papyrus waa a flag, or bulruah, growing 
eight or tea feet high, found In the 
inerebee of Kgypti from ita inner pith 
Ik* hrm of p.p.r roll«< p«p,ru. wm 

*t extraordinary papyrus 
Memphis, supposed 

3.000 years old. It 
red one hundred feet 
“funeral roll,"

and has no Preal branehea.
hïît^The'

The lea
JOHN, N. B.

res used for 
before they DEPTHS ih:

are rubbed 
them show -:v*,L, D, D, 8., tatiug, and the lees lihely to be hindered 

by feelings of awa and mystery.
7. “ The napkin . . wispped together 

in » place by itself." The disposition 
of the clothes wes e sign that < brut had 
not been hastily removed, but had de 
ported from the sepulchre as one who. 
awakening from sleep, dtveelo himself of 
hie night garments, aed leisurely folding 

up, sets them carefully aside. 
II could not be that the body of 

leone hod been stolen
H. “ He sew and believed." Peter wee 

the first to enter ; John the first to bo 
I lev. Whet did he believer T 
Jesus bed risen from the deed. There 
wea no other way to 
•late of things. He probably recalled 
the repeated promue of Jeeue that He 
would rise again, which he bed not rea 
lised or understood till

9. For as yet the* knew not the 
pture," etc. His faith as yet rested

only on what he bad seen, and waa not 
yet confirmed by realising that the death 
and resurrection of Jases had been fore
told long ago as part of the Divine plan, 
and that only by theee things could he 
be, or prove himself to be, the promised 
Messiah. Itwse-the fact that showed the 
meaning of the prophecy.

10. “Went’away again to their own 
home." Their lodgings in the oily. 
They had seen no vision of angels. John 
needed none, and before the eve 
hour Peter waa to see the Saviour 
self. *

11. “But Mary stood without." Aa 
soon as she had told the diaeiplee her 
tears, she returned to the sepulchre, and 
reached it probably soon after Peter and 
John had left for home. “And 
wept she stooped down and looked into 
the sepulchre." Because she waa 
anxious to see whether she might not, 
after all, be mistaken about the absence 
of the body. She tlooptd because the top 
of the entrance was so low that she could 
not otherwise get a near view of the in
side of the tomb.

12. “And see th 
In white raiment, 
purity of their oh 
the head, the other at the feet." The 
idea is apparently that of sitting and 
watching the body. The angels' presence 
showed the Divine band and care. They 
were ministering spirits to comfort those 
who were in such great sorrow and need: 
and they gave explanations of what hail 
been done, no one else being able to give

13. “They have taken away my Lord. 
This has been applied typically to those

re tried to take the Divio 
from the Sort 

empty 
turned

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury,Maas.,says :

Strange сама cured by my Medical Dis
covery come to me every <lay. Here Is one 
of VsjviIvsU—BlIndneM and the Grip. Now 
ho™ floes my Medical Dlaeavery cure all 

I don’t know, onl-se It takes hold of 
Vie Hidden Poison that makes all Humor.

there are to be serial stories by Brandor Mat
thews, l.lnuUuiaut Robert H. Fletcher (the 
a athoi or ihalcharmlng book, " Marjorie and 
It-Г Papa”), Laura K Richards, William O: 
Nlixtdard. Charles K. Larry I (the author of 
“Davy sud the Goblin"), and Frances OourV- 
nay Baylor. Then- will м short stories by 
"I ham in Nelson Pairs, Mary K. Wilkins, Mary 
Malluck Foote, Richard Malcolm Johnston, 
oetav* ThsDst, General <>. O. Howard and 
many other», with papers of trawl and ad
venture by J. T. Trowbridge and Lieutenant 
noli walks, and use nil n nicies on " How 
Columbus Reckon.-,I." “ Wllllsm the Cos* 
oiisrur,” “ Volcanoes and Earthquakes " 
•'rttralghl Une» and Circles," Ac. In • Strange 
Corners of our Country,” the Great American 
Desert, the Cliff Dwellings of Arizona, and 
oilier Interesting places, will be described, 
and In " Honors to the Flag" and " Boys and 
the Nations! Guard " the patriotism of the 
young readers will be aroused and stimulat
ed. Ju Ian Ralph 1st» dt-scrlbe “ The Mak
ing of a Great Newspnper." and the arc and 
lucamleecvnt electric lights are to be clearly

APPLIED ClIRIKTLANTY 
is what “ St. Nicholas'' teaches:—unselfish
ness. faithfulness, courage, trustfulness— 
these things are taught In a bundled ways by 
«tories, poems and old urea Do yon need 
such an aislstaut In your work with your 
boys and girls? If *o,»and if you are not al
ready familiar with "St. Nicholas," send a 
portal earn to The Century Co.. Union Square, 
new York, N. Y , and n<k to see a sample 
copy A year s subscription to “btNti'nn- 
las 1 makes a splendid Christinas present, for 

si in as twelve times a year.

!IEET,
JOHN, Ц. B.

writers ma<la use of linen

DIS

! N. В.

IM
Virginia City, Nevada,Sept.Mb, 1K»1.

Donald Kennedy—Dear Hlr: 1 will state my 
case to you: About nice years ago I was para
lyzed In my lelt side, and the best doctors 
Ave me norellef for two у ears, and 1 was ad- 
vfs»d to try your Discovery which did Its 
duty, and In a few months 1 was restored to 
health. About tour years ago 1 became blind 
in my left eye by » spotted cataracL Ijui 
March 1 was taken with La Grippe, and was 
confined to my bed tor three months. At 
the end ol that time, as In the start, then It 
struck me that your Discovery was the 
thing for me; so i got a bottle, and before It 
was half gone I was aide to go tn my work In 
the minez Now In regard to my eyes, as I 
lost my lea eye, and about six months ago 
my right eye became sffecieJWwlth black 
spots over toe alghl a* illd the lelt ey»-per
haps some twenty of them—but since 1 have 
been uelng your iilaeovery they all l*a my 
right eye but one ; and, thank God. the bright 
lightoi heaven Is once more making its ap
pearance In my lest eye. I am wondcciully 
astonished at It, and thank God and y oar 
Medical Dlaeovery.

Yonrs truly, Hank Whitt.

H

: Trim Flni«h)' tog '
fr, fill m u

“ Cabinet ng* Drag More»,Offlww,Ml.
О ІІОСЯВ ГГІЯІТГ fil. Sr.

BRICKS. LIME. CEMENT, CALCINED PLANTER, etc
Man ■ farm re rs of aad Dealers la all klade ef BalMara* Male Hale.

SEND FOR ЮТ1 MATES.

SCHOOL. OFF!EtoS. “l maria. A moat

ODS. to bo more than
in length, 

and ia preserved in 
Pfj

yare neatly joined, attached to 
and rolled upon it (whence we h 
word “volume, 
roll). The titles war 
attached to the sticks, 
the outside of the rolls, xne roue were 
kept tn round wooden boxes resembling 
the old-fashioned bendboxea, and could 
easily be carried about.

W ben the literar

CHRISTIE BROS. & CO„It la a 
the British Museum,і rs. Chimneys 

srns, OH and JVC-A-IsrTTFACTlTIlETlQ OF
— " from the lariin roloerr, to 

■ were written on tage 
or inscribed on 

The rolls were

COFFINS AND CASKETS,Qoe Wm. St,
1ST. S.HAY,

Г WOOL. Cofflna and" Caskets In 801,11) 04K and WALXtT, In leillallon of RE8KWE9B, 
b it KM 11 Bl RL and W ALM T.

Also Oeffins and Cakkets covered In Black Broadcloth * Velvet Л While Embossed Velvet 
We arc Ju«t offeilnt ж New Style of Cloth Casket» celled "THE sHRI >B ÊLAT*," 

with a folding face plate, maxing a convenient Flower eland.
and Cofflna
beautiful.

ry jealousy o{ the 
Egyptians caused them to atop the 
supply of papyrus, the king of Perga- 
fooa, a city in Asia Minor, introduced the 
use of sheepskin in a form called, from 
the place of ita invention, ptrgamona, 
whence our word “parchment” is be
lieved to be derived. Vellum, a liner 
article made from calf skin, was also 
used. Many of the books done on vel
lum, in the middle ages, were trs 
scribed by . monks, and often it to 
years to complete a single copy.

Books consisting of two or 
leaves of lead, thinly cover 
on which they wrote with an iron pen 
or stylus, the leaves being joined by iron 
rings or by ribbons, were also used by 
the ancients.

Books remained v 
pensive until after ti

tion of printing.
When the first libraries were estab

lished in England, I rooks were so 
and valuable that they were uauall

to.the shelves by iron chains to 
prevent their being stolen.

A fashion of expensive bindings pre
vailed for a long time, and great skill 

exhibited tn bindings ornamented 
by embroidery and various sty 
needlework, as well as in bindings stud
ded with prêtions stones. Gueen Elisv 
beth used to carry about with her, sus 

e nature pended by a golden chain, a book called 
res, and left » The Golden Manual of l'rayer," bound 

in solid gold. On one side was s repre
sentation of “The Judgment of MolomoEi'' 
on the other, the bra sen serpent, with 
the wounded laraehuee looking at IK

>ati, Middlings 
rays on band.
narket SqUSrS.

, 1ST. IB.

it bring* Ohrl Children'*
lu Glos* White and Gold fetrlplng* are veryA GREAT MAGAZINE.

The Century's Programme Іярі.492—A 
New “ Lire or Columbus" - Articles 

for Farmers, etc.

FL-AlsrilSra- A-2ST3D ISÆOXJXjDIîTO.
Him8 C. C. Richards * Co.,

I have used your MINARD’S LINIMENT 
successfully In a serious case of croup In my 
family. I consider It a remedy no hou«o

ATENT

Ш-Штт£

Bin Canada That great American periodical, "The 
Century," Is going to outdo IteownunrlvulW 
record in It* programme lor івігі and a* many 
of It* new feature* begin with the îtovember 
number, new readers should commence with 
that Issue

In this number are the opening chap!ers of 
“ TlIE NAOLAltKA,"

be without. 
Cape Island. J. F. CuxunriiiiAX.

Ok
yon, If ha wont.

Dirai Wharf, 
Заілгах, N. В.

mean* "Bring 
LINIMENT."

tng on my finger 
tile of MINAUDA

That strl 
home a bo

red with wax,
ow, a novel by Rudyard Kipling, the fiimo.ui au

thor of " Plain Tale* fiooi the HUD," written 
In collaborât!* with an American writer, 
Wolcott Batailler. It Is the stoiy ol a young 
man and a jomig.wom*n from a ‘ booming" 
Colorado town, who go to India, he In search 
ol a wonderful Jewelled necklace, culled “the 
Naulahka ' (frinii which the story take* its 
name), and the as a physician to women. 
The novel ile,crlbe*their remarkable wlven- 
tures at tos oouit of an Indian muhuralali. 
Besides till*. "The Ceutury" will print three 
other novel* during the year anti a greui 
number ol shptl stei lee by the best Amerlôan 
«torv-wriDr».

The well-known humorist Edgar W Ny# 
("Bill Nye") is to write a sériés of enm-ltut 
sketches which bs rslls his "sntoblograph- 
1..»," і tie first -me of which, "The Autobio
graphy Of a Justice t»f the Peace," Is In 
N'oveiniHir This number ai so contains a valu
able and suggestive article on "The Food 
Huppiy ol the Future." w- Ich every farmer 
should read, to be ftollowed by a numlier of

icident 
EAGENCY,

scarce and ex
introduction of 

made from linen, and the inven

tory
he 1892.1892.

two angels in white." 
White signifying the RENEW

YOUR ORDERS EARLY

Jan 1
aracter. “The

Thene,
IDEALIDEALy .1Works.

ШИ4С0. Lesson Helps & Papers 
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,

so AP.rrVILLE, N. H.

lee ot

Or Obsat Pkavtical \ alvb to Ежвмааа,
ar vV“&S0N, who hgve

sue
rS-'Й ЯЖЛІ-К

« rid whst It Should do. This series will In
clude contributions from officers of the 1W 
1. irlni.nl n( Agriculture, and other well 
known men" will dl4>use,"Ttir Farmer's Dls- 
cosUdI." 4\voperatl«n," cWi, etc.

A celebrated wasaUb writer is to furnlah a 
•• Ufe of Vulumhos," which will be hrtlllaotiy 
ІГ Aptrala il. and the puhtbhere Of " The Oee 
lu rx1 here arrenssu with the manege rs of 
і he iVorld'i F sir Ю prtel articles 5e I he

rt anLORS, her sell book." She 
looking in, and now 

■he turned awav, perhaps bearing loot 
■tope behind her. “And sew Jeeue 
standing, and knew not that it was 
Jeem." Why did tk» nul rtcognin Him 
al fini ? (1) .She had her eyes dimmed 
with tears, end (3) her mind oeoupied 
and exoitfd with other thoughts , *be 
•idee. (3) she wee not at all expecting tn 
•ee Him alive » (4) His garments ear 
Uunly muet have been changed, ae the 
soldiers had those he wee eeeuatomed to

. 14.
waa outside the cave ISO Q&ÂXY1LLK ГГ . HALIFAX.

) Wm. Street

CARPETS 1 FURNITURE FORME 1891
■ '^шваяяНят^

In the Jewel Uouae of the l ower of l«oe- 
don is a book bound in gold end enamel, FLUlUBEre *• 'TIE», lew, new rwerfy 

Vest Pock.t GOLDEN TEX TB kw US*.
W ВI It LI ue*"* PK-rVREe. 1*4. 

Primer* Claes і sise, »a* 
ef IK I* futures 
year, with Є setiesGee. HU mere then per

2Я*. B.
aid* ia a 

diamonds
by; <m 
with 0Jams h other

A Wveer or New Товк Lire,* 
fiy tbs aetlier of “The Anglo*salace." and 
the magasins will contain a greet dee) about 
the msimpolle daring tbs year, - among 
vlher ihtag» a es rise uMllastrsAml artistes on 
‘The Jews In New York " In November Is 
ae lUestieled essi ripMen of "The Weyerv*

( hrtstina. (December) number U en artiste

around H| Є* the other e flower de luce An sabtbitine
the le»> study in tbs in—Ihia b*dL)B,

ID ITUM 
MF.

The book Is eeriehed with email rubles 
and emerald*. —8t Hie Mat. Lee* leaned №f •lysdestf. A b»ties ,w*llty dl

BIDDING, Ae.fTГІН• niumleeted tiaras, 
wttii sb opter sad vevaees I raids a Tents sad— Aed Mood breeds divers dlelreeemg 

diaeeeee. Burdock Blood Bitten ben tab 
, with every other 
bod blood.

НСГ"wear ; (ft) she may not have looked u 
to Hie (bee, perhaps hardly loolrad at al 
(fi) the long agony on the eroea mut 
bave made some différa*oe in His sp

ІО bo the

owned the

KEGlOTBE AND |UU fr 
CLAM ЕЕООВІЖ 
MONEY EEVNUiFI

symptom arming from

— II the aenh could only reolise the 
trouble they are ceasing the two greet 
net notions of the world, they would

OAHHXA О II.MA SITPLE І.1ВЕАПТ шжхмиап.15.
HAROLD GILBERT'S, 54 King 8t, 8t John. 

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
ЯЙГЇЇ Salesmen Wanted

To tehe erdere Ww eer W err so ted NTT MERY
iuietly slip off the ice flora of Behring 

Hoe end go down to the bottom never to

ue|«fi in the old familiar ton*,
akflite thni J«M 
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DECEMBER 2 DECEMBEMÜSBHNO-EH/ A-3STJD VISITOR.4
Id this fmall State of Vermont there are 
over 10.U0U in oonneetlon with these so
cieties, and by far the greater number 
who unite with the churches are greatly 
helped in their early Christian experi
ence, if not instrumentally converted, by 
them. I sincerely hope that the time 
may not be distant when every Baptist 
church in the Provinces will have its 
young people's society. We are just now 
organising a junior society for 
under fourteen, and by the heslthfulness 
of its inception, we are expecting much 
fruit from it. Our Society of Christian 
Endeavor is the pastor's greatest assist 
ant, and every pastor with whom I have 
talked here speaks similarly.

May the Lord greatly encourage and 
strengthen the hands of those among 
you who are taking the lead m bringing 
this matter before the churches ; and 
bless the Messenger and Visitor, which 
is so cheerfully lending its columns to 
the cause, and upon all in all the 
churches who are encouraging and work
ing to the same end.

Bellows Falls, Vt. C.'-B. B. Dodo*.

Another Ontario Letter.“Our Auxiliaries," a paper prepared by 
Mies Durfee.of Providence, in reference 
to the work of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union; “ The prayer of the church for< 
missions," by Dr. Thomas, of Toronto 
“The local church : how far its own mis-

thicacole ConMESSENGER aniVISITOH.I^™^«СГГ'.ЇГ £
binds us to Him who was, the love that 
joins us to Him who is, and the hope 
that links os to Him who is to com*.

A damp morning affords titn* for let
ters, and another letter from Ontario 
may be of interest to your readers, 
especially when given by a Maritime 
Province man. Business matters calling 
me to spend 
Ontario, my thoughts were also called to 
matters relating to out denomination 
The Baptists here are making progress ; 
especially is this seen when looking over 
the past seven years. And in the good 
work done oar Maritime Province men 
have had no small share. In educational 
matters the name of Wei ton, Rand, 
Goodspeed, are household words, and of 
tbeir work none need be ashamed. But 
as a Maritime Province man the thought 
will come—What has been Ontario’s 
gain is our loss. Had our theological de
partment not been closed at Acadia 
what might h not be by this time T And 
bow many more who are doing excellent 
work np here, would be doing their work 
on oar own needy fields it home T Per
haps, like myself, few of your readers 
know bow many Ontario pulpits are 
occupied by Maritime men. When my 
attention was called to it I was astonish
ed. W. H. Porter, Waterford; W. W. 
Weeks, Brockville ; E. L. Sleeves, Al- 
пі ont; J. W. Mann, Dutton (?); H. E. 8. 
Maider, Brantford ; J. D. Freeman, 
Guelph ; Bennett, Stony ville; F. Beattie, 
Galt; D. G. McDonald, Htratfbrd; J. W. 
Weeks, Smith’s Falls ; P. R. Foster, Bos
ton ; John Clark, Cohourg; О. C. 8. 
Wallace, Toronto; L. M. Weeks, Cornwall. 
There may be others. But from what t 
have been able to Іефп, there is not a 
failure among them. Mr. Porter has 
done good work in long pastorates. 
The East needs him. Weeks, at Brock 
ville, is known Esr and wide, and highly 
spoken of. Steeves and Mann are doing 
noble work. Maider has done a work 
that few others could have done. Free
man is making his mark at Guelph. 
And as I pass from place to place the 
praise of our maritime men is heard 
everywhere. Now the thought that 
presses on my mind is, can we afford the 
lam of these men ? We have s large 
number of vacant churches, and, know
ing the worth of these men, it seems to 
me that effort should be put forth to 
have many of them at least take up the 
work at home. But the que»lions may 
be, what can be done? who ah all do 
what can be done? Our secretary of 
Home Missions might help in the mat
ter by offering some of our good H. M. 
fields to some of these brethren. But 
to do this effectually he must be able to 
offer suitable remuneration, and this 
again depends on the denomination. 
Looked at from here, U appears to me 
there should be on our books the pledge 
to give to any ordained missionary at least 
seven hundred dollars. By our excellent 
plan of grouping the churches on our H. 
M. fields, each field gives'a man plenty 
of preaching stations to well earn what 
he would get. But then back of this 
lies the amount of salary given by our 
•elf supporting churches. To hold our 
men and induce others to come back, 
no church, or group of churches, should 
offer an ordained man less than seven 
hundred dollars. They get that, at the 
least, elsewhere, and the churches at 
home must arise and do if they wish to 
hold our щеп. The objection may be 
given that ministers should not be so 
largely influenced by dollars. But minis
ters are men, and» have ordinary men’s 
needs, and what is five cents to each 
member of a church of ' two hundred 
members, is ten dollars to the minister. 
Let each member do the little and the

qcASTEELY

As you know, ou 
Chioaoole fi*ld meei 
one wwk of epiritua 
liber*lions The last 
th Kimedy, Ootobe 
gatherings are alwi 
highly profitable ; bu 
especially so, owing 
had visiting hrethrei 
bili, Bimli and Vu a 
deed a season of spir 
rejoicing. Tbe Lord 
felt Hi* presence, 
proof of this could 
excellent prayer me- 
joyed. Time was ne 
ere in es were tedious 
unspirit паї, or dry 
many prayers, by tb 
spirituality, gave evid 
the hidden things of 
would like to know 
do when they meet і 
shall give you an id- 
the five or six dayi 
ing. Tbe daily meet 
10 a. m.. and 3 to 6 f 
in the morning and I 
the afternoon were 
meetings. Eight of 
held, the autj-ots < 
perienoe meeting (oo 
Praise, Renewal of 
Spirit as Sanctifier, i 
er, Earnestness. Fr
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•cription of 1100. In addition to the com- 
mitt есе on funds there are committees 
to select s site, to erect the building and 
furnish it. and also to engage a teacher. 
Preparations for work in this department 
are to be perfected by the first of Sep
tember next.

J.B- аденоми, - Basil
sion ary agency u The need of a re
newed mind mission-wise"; “ The rels- 
tion of parents to the consecration of 
children”; “.The incidental rewards of 
the missionary "; “ Sanctified ambition," 
the last by Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston.

A part of one afternoon session was 
devoted to a discussion of the proposed 
missionary centennial, which is to be 
marked, if possible, by raising the ag 

of the contributions for tbe year

ТИК BUFFALO CONFERENCE. weeks in Western
The Autumnal Missionary Conference 

held at Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 17-19, was 
an experiment, but a very successful 
one, as appears from tbe reports of the 
meetings. A friend in attendance kind
ly sent us aome Buttalo papers contain
ing a report of the conference, bat, an 
fortunately, they did not reach us in 
time for lait week's issue. We find in 
the Watchman a lull and excellent re
port ot the proceedings. The Exami
ner'• report is briefer, bat not less ex 
oellent in its way. To these sources we 
are principally indebted for such notice 
of the Buffalo meetings as the space at 
our command will permit. The attend 
anoe was large, about 400 persons being 
registered as in attendance from outeide 
the city. These included a number of 
the foremost men in the denomination, 
and leaders in missionary work. What 
strikes us as an excellent feature of the 
conference, and worthy of imitation, 
were the expositions given at several of 
the sessions of passages of Scripture 
bearing upon the great work of evan 
geliiation, divinely committed to the 
church. Among these expositions may 
be mentioned that of Dr. Seymour, who 
directed attention to the fountain-bead 
Of spiritual power as disclosed in Acte 1 : 
1-14, “ The Fromisq of the Father.” 
Dr. Humphetoae, taking the Old Tes
tament story of tbe feeding of Elijah 
by the widow of Zarephath out of her 
scanty store, emphasised in his own 
fetid tons and suggestive way the lesson, 
"The cake for God’s prophet first.” (1 
Kings -17; 10-16.) Dr. H. J. Colby, 
finding his theme in the frequent re 
iteration of the words, “As it is written,” 
pointed to the deep immovable founds 
lions on which the whole missionary en
terprise rests. Dr. A. H. Strong directed 
the ^thought of the conference to the 
second great prayer meeting of the 
early church, when the Holy Spirit di 
reeled the first organised movement for 
the universal diffusion of the Gospel. 
(Acts 13: 1-3.) The presentation of 
such truths as these, drawn from the 
Word of God, at the outset of each meet 
ing, prepared both mind and heart for 
the addresses and discussions that 
followed, and for the half-hour of prayer 
içith whieh the several sessions were 
closed. .The meetings were character
ised throughout by the spirit oi^de 
votion. The service of prayer was no, 
treated as a mere “preliminary" ; it was 
the crown of tbe fellowship. After the 
mind had been filled and the heart moved 
by Divine truth, both found utterance in 
prayer.

Addresses bearing on different phases 
of missionary enterprise were, as a mat
ter of course, another prominent feature 
of the conference. The first was that of 
Dr. Murdock oo “Tbe Essential Problem 
of Foreign Missions,” the carrying of the 
glad tidings of the Gospel to all the 
nations of the earth. A plea was made 
for the apostolic method of evangelisa
tion in contradistinction to the medical, 
educational ahd civilising methods which 
are but secondary and subordinate. A 
paper by Rev. P. 8. Moxom dealt with 
" The Home Relations to Foreign Mis
sions." He insisted on the relation be
tween tbe churches at home and the 
missionaries abroad as one of vital unity. 
The missionaries are the çhuroh evan 
gelisers. They are not proxies but 
agents. The missionary is not apart 
from the church, as is apt to be uncon
sciously assumed. The missionary is 
the church pushing forward into the 
world. They are not doing their own 
work merely, nor our work for us, but, 
through tnem, we are doing our own 
work. The church, therefore, is to be 
consecrated at well as the missionary. 
The figure representing the missionary 
as a worker lowered into the mine by a 
rope which the church holds, is untrue 
by defect. In the act of consecrating 
and sending forth missionaries, the 
church says to them, “ In you goes the 
church of Christ."
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та* WORLD MOVES.
This new departure at Wolfvill# has 

come none to soon. Theoretically all 
legitimate labor has been on a level ; 
practically not so. The institutions at 
Horton have existed in the interests of 
•killed brain work. No provision has 
been made to dignify and perfect hand 
work No arrangement has been made 
to qualify young men and young women 
tor skilled manual labor. This state of 
things will end with the current educa 
tional year. Next year, work by bands 
and work by heads will, by the deliber
ate action of the Board of Governors and 
the Convention, be equally honored at 
Acadia. Although the building will like
ly be on tbe academy grounds, the 
annual training will be open to all stu
dents. Mechanical genius and talent 
will be lifx-rated in the scientific training 
of the proposed school, and directed in 
to tbeir prppsr spheres of usefuln 
The practical side of mechanical and 
artistic labor need not, and, doubtless 
will not, be confined to young men. This 
training of the hand and eye is useful for 
young women as well. It can reach to 
the kitchen, to knowledge of house fur
nishing, modeling, drawing and design
ing. I>*t it once be introduced, and be- 

e adj is ted to the essential training 
now secured, and whatever advantages it 
may have for young ladies will appear, 
god will be placed within their reach.

Tbe introduction of this department 
opens up s larger field of usefulness for 
all the scholars of Wotfville, especially 
for Horton Academy.

Next year Acadia Seminary with its 
enlarged accommodation, and Horton 
Academy with its manual training de
partment, will enter upon s new era, 
and the results, it may be safely pre- 

will be more than gratifying to 
ds of these institutions.

Roadie College, with these tributaries 
enlarged, and St. Martins Seminal у also 
enlarged, need have no fear in regard to 
a full supply of stpdents. Funds and 
students come along together.
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agents remitting, and I he dale on the ad
dress label will h^rhanged within two weeks to the Missionary Union to $1,000,0U0. 

Of great interest 
which the marvellous story of the work 
of grace among the Telugus was told by 
the venerable Dr. Clough ; and when the 
address, read to the veteran missionary 
on the eve of his departure from India, 
and since then sent across the sea, 
printed on vellum in letters of gold and 
enclosed in a silver case, 
ally presented to him by Dr. Mabie, the 
great audience rose to their feet and 
waved handkerchiefs in salute. Of
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Letter from London.^essengttand Visitor
Sometimes a man feels like keeping 

still. He is so busy receiving that he 
has no time to give. He is swamped in 
the midst of many thoughts and cannot 
speak till be gels out. "

In some such predicament I find my
self. It has been in my heart to write to 
my dear friends at home ever since 
landing on these island shores. But I 
have had so much to say that I have had 
nothing to say at all. There was no 
place to begin. If l had written a let
ter to the Messenger and Visitor every 
day, it would have been very easy. But 
now all I can do is to write and tell you 
that I cannot write you. I cannot pen 
the „Atlantic Ocean nor Westminster 
Abbey ; the Tower of London nor the 
British Museum.

We are in London—Mrs. Morse, Miss 
McNeil and I. Thus far the Lord has 
led os on. As the peaks of Ireland lift
ed their misty heads above the white- 
capped wave, and as later across the 
Irish Sea old England's hills loomed 
through the gloom, jve felt a strange 
emotion like one who is coming home. 
Adross this mighty main our fathers 
came, and this is the land where imagi 
nation revelled in boyhood's days at 
school. Here every sky seems like a 
maternal wing, and every scene is some 
thing seen before.

One needs to sleep in London more 
than a few nights,and especially to keep 
awake in it more than a few days, before 
he can tell you just what kind of a town 
it is, and everything about it. We have 
been on top of a few omniboasea, cross
ed a few streets, talked with a few 
policemen, eat in a few • churches, stag
gered through a few museums, stood still 
with awe over a few historic spots and 
opened our eyes on a new world. But 
one longs to spend years on each spot 
and pursue the studies that are suggest
ed by its enduiing face. I should like to 
stay here and study all olaisio English 
literature on English Mil, and read Eng
lish history in Roman wall, on bloody 
hill, in musty tower and gloomy abbey, 
in chiselled bust and table of stone.

I should like to stay here and learn 
something. I am thankful to the odm 
mon school system of my country and 
grateful to the teacher of my childhood. 
I shall never cease to love the one, who, 
by a happy series of perspicuous oral 
lessons, instilled into my opening mind 
the elements of English grammar. The 
debt I can never pay. But why, in all 
the celestial days of ehil-ihood, was 1 
never asked to draw a leaf ? Why never 
given an otjset lesson on a single bag or 

Why never 
constellation T Why did all those curions, 
joyous, impetuous, irrevocable days laugh 
by, and I bad been taught next to nothing 
of physics, chemistry or astronomy ? I 
know not why, but feel sure it was not 
right I tell my country that it was not 
right I Thank God, of lets the land is 
shaking off Its sleep. Many s teacher 
has been waking up to inspire every 
laughing girl and boy to think lor him 
sell, to see how things are mads beneath 
his feel, and know and love the stars 
that shed Ihsir light upon his wavy hair. 
God crown every teacher who is a 
teacher in deed. Happy the child who 
goes along the country road with his din
ner basket to that teacher's desk.

equal interest, perhaps, was the session 
devoted to “ Students in relation to Mia 
sions." A large number of students had 
been in attendance at the conference. 
The Rochester Theological Seminary had 
sent np a delegation of nearly thirty. 
The seminary at Hamilton had sent up 
some of the choicest of her sons as re
presentatives of the student volunteer 
movement. The opening address by 
Mr. P. B. Guernsey was one of thought
fulness and force, and prepared the way 
for one of the most interesting sessions 
of the conference. Brief testimonies 
were called for from tbe young men 
present who had offered themselves for 
appointment, or stood ready to go when 
the door of opportunity was opened. 
All hearts were moved as one after
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oik EDUCATIONAL WUltk AT WOLF* 
TILL*.

The autumn meeting of the Governors
of A rad la < ' dlege waa held in the library 
of the college on Thursday, the IVtb.

Dr. Sawyer reported the Institutions in 
s prosperous stale. Efficiency marks 
the work of every department In the 
college there are 119 students, eighteen 
of whom are young ladies. The Semi
nary ia full soft prosperous. The large
addition to the accommodation goes for 
ward alowlv. It will be realty for use 
•est year. The over ft >w after the winter
ho idsys will be accommodated m the
Borden bouse The new building is a 
source oi—gratification end encourage 
m-Di to Misa Graves and her staff of 
teachers. After the current year, they 
will hare ample room in which to carry 
on tbs work of every department of the 
seminary. Rare opportunities will soon 
be within toe roach of the young ladies 
of these provinces. Mies Graves has 
spared neither time nor expense in pre
paring herself for work in A cadis Semi
nary. Hitherto young 
ladies have, to a small extent, mingled 
in class work. After this year this co
education will come to an end. The

Another told of the joy of surrender for
It was a season of spiritual 

power, and as, all over the house, men 
and women bowed their heads or stoop
ed on bended knee in prayer, there 
came upon all tbe feeling—“Surely the 
Lord is in this place.”

A similar conference, Dr. Mabie an
nounced, is to be held at Des Moines, 
Ill., on Feb. 3rd and 4th.
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“IX REMEMBRANCE OF ME.” WHAT A VERMONT PASTOR THINKS.

It has been w 
I have read of 
sentiment in the home provinces in 
favor of organisation among the young 
people in the Baptist churches. Those 
who have known me have known that I 
have always been in favor of snch organi- 
sition, but each day imp 
and more wtfh its absolute desirableness 
and necessity for the aggressive work 
to-day demanded of us. Has anything 
in all history bore more unmistakable 
evidences, both in inception, and growth, 
and usefulness, of God's ordering and 
direction, than this young people’s move
ment toward organization ? And It is so 
exactly the thing we wanted—the thing 
that the churches have been praying for 
so long I “ 0 Lord, send forth laborers," 
“O Lord raise up some agencies or show 
us the way whereby our young men may. 
be saved," have been the cries heard in 
almost every prayer-meeting for years. 
And God is answering—manifestly so it 
seems to me—in the desire to organize 
and work toge 
placing in the hearts of the young 
people everywhere. This movement has 
arisen like a mighty tide, and still is 
rising, and the end cannot be even yet 
outlined in thought.

Now 1 believe that woe will inevitably 
come to the one who attempts resistance 
to such a God impelled forge. The pas
tor who does m, I believe, does so at 
tearful hasard. At Brettleboro, recent 
ly, during the State Convention of the 
Y. I*. 8. C. K , one ot the speakers 
especially referred to this point, and 
cited some instances which be had 
known. An ignominious back down and 
out on the pastor's part had been the 
result The young people are being 
operated upon by the Holy Spirit, their 
interest is becoming aroused, Christiani
ty is becoming a live matter to them, 
they hear tbe command of Christ, “ Go 
ye," and. they feel prompted to obey, 
and these new societies, which emphasise 
determination and consecration and eg 
gresaive work, they immediately feel is 
just what they want, aud therefore are 
determined to have. As pastors, there
fore , let us ever be ahead in desire that 
such societies be formed, and thus com
mend ourselves as a. leader of the young 
people as well as of the older.

I have referred to the State Conven 
tion of the Y. P. 8. C. E. in Brettleboro. 
1 was present, and it was beyond ques
tion one of the most delightful and 
powerful gatherings, spiritually, that it 
was evej^my privilege to attend. I wish 
that you could have looked from the 
side gallery of the Baptist church on 
Wednesday night, over that congrega
tion of nearly fifteen hundred upturned, 
eagerly attentive faces, chiefly of young 
people ; or in fact could have been in 
any one of the meetings and seen the 
attention, and caught the spirit, and I 
am sure that you would have said that 
there is hope that produces joy in such 
a movement and in what it indicates.

“This do in remembrance of Me." 
Luke22: 19. “This do, as oft as ye 
drink it, in remembrance of Me."
1 Cor. 10: 25. On next Sunday the or 
drnanoe of the Lord's Supper will be ob
served in many of onr churches?" With 
what varied feelings will those who ob 
serve it enter into the service. Without 
referring at present to other features^! 
tbe Supper we Would direct attention tb 
the Scriptures quote і above.

The disciples were asked by our Lord 
to do thu in remembrance of Him. He 
does not tell them it ia to show their love 
for one another, but to remind them ol 
Him. They would need to remember 
Him, and this observance would blip to 
that end. And the ordinance reminds 
us of Jesus. It shows in a way that He 
was once here in the world. If we go 
beck to the time of Christ we .find tbe 
Lord's Supper observed; if we go beyond 
His time we do not find any record of it. 
There was a time, the time of our Lord, 
when it was introduced. It is a material 
thmg that adds its witness to Him. We 
have the sure word written in the Book, 
and we have the Supper that says by its 
evidence that He must have been here. 
Thus as we sit down to obey His com
mand we are brought face to fqce with 
our adorable Redeemer. The historic 
facts of His life and sufferings stand Tie 
fore us vividly. Our thought is of Him. 
How necessary it is for us to have our 
minds titled with thoughts of Christ,— 
and this is to fasten Him again and again 
upon our hearts ; this is to be dom- in 
remembrance of Him.

And what would He have 
her about Him? 
a beauty and glory about His life on 
which it is the delight of thinkers to 
dwell. Bût when He selects the special 
work He would have His followers re 
member it іж lfis death He names. That 
■hows os His love fo^ us, a truth we 
often find it hard to believe. As we do 
this, some sense of His love must surely 
come to us. He would have us remem
ber how He loved us—how He ?bvee us.

And if we remember His death we 
must also remember our sins that made 
that death necessary. So shall we be 
repelled from the sin and filled with His

ith much pleasure that 
the rapidly developingseminary will be in ail respects separate 

from the academy. The work will all 
be done on its own grounds. The school 
is, however, sufficiently near the other 
institutions to share mutually with 
them the social and other general ad 
vantages of culture. The new building 
will give Mias Graves and her associate 
teachers the additional accommodation 
so much needed. The means are now at 
hand to make the seminary efficient in 
a high degree. Inspired and managed 
by a lady of tbe talents, learning and 
general culture of Miss Graves, the 
school cannot fâil to meet all the de 
mande of its numerous patrons ao-i 
friends. It will essily compete with en y 
other ladies' college in the Maritime 
Provinces. The governors may well feel 
themselves fortunate in1 being able to 
command the services of Mies Graves at 
this time. She took the school in its in tan 
су, and has brought it up to its present 
state of efficiency. It is true that Miss 
Graves has been absent several years; but 
her policy has been carried out by those 
to whom tbe school was entrusted in her 
absence. Meanwhile Mias Graves has 
laid under tribute the resources of the 
old world at her own expense, that she 
might be tbe better prepared in every 
way to make Acadia Seminary a grand 
success. These qualifications are ex 
ceptionsl and should not be passed over 
in silence. The best advantages of 
training in the United States, experi 
ence in organ і / ng and, managing Acadia 
Seofinary for years, and, added to this, 
the advantages of study and culture in 
Germany and other parts of tbe Conti 
nent, have perfected the qualifications of 
the Principal of Acadia Seminary to a 
degree that is most satisfactory to all tbe 
friends of that institution. In addition 
to tbe more substantial teaching, Mins 
Graves is now prepared to give lectures 
in art studies, which will be of great ail 
vantage to the young ladies who attend 
the .Seminary. The future is full of

Success attends the effort to have e 
department of manual training in con 
nection with tbe institutions et Wolfville. 
As Windsor, by subscribing $1,500 to 
the Annuity b und, hall the honor of lay 
ing the foundation of that enterprise, so 
Amherst has the honor of giving a start 
to manual training 'at Horton. Wolf 
ville has followed Amherst in this new 
undertaking. < iver $3,000 have already 
been sujMcribed for the salary of an in
structor. So soon as this subscription is 
completed another one for erecting and 
furnishing the building will be opened, 
and following the success of this will be 
the erection of the said structure for 
the training proposed. The completion 
of arrangements for this work occupied 
not a little of the attention of the gover
nors at their last meeting. E. M. Saun
ders, N. A. Rhodes, A. P. «hand, I. ,B. 
Oakes, and Mr. Haley, of St. John, are 
the committee for raising foods. While

with the habit
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larger will be reached. Finance com
mittees should discuss the matter, 
churches should give it consideration, 
and the thing can be done. Our men 
can be held, and others, whose services 
we need, may be Induced to return, and 
our vacant pulpits will be filled by such 
men as are doing such good work up 

T. M. Lawson.

pointed-to a

hero.
Woods took, Ont. »
Ai k*owi.KD<iMSNT —I wish through the 

columns of your paper to express my 
thanks to the friends of this place for 
their many thoughtful acts of kindness. 
• >oe thing for which I am especially 
grateful, and which deserves special 
mention, is a beautiful new robe which 

left In my carriage one evening 
recently. This gift came at the right 
time and is highly appreciated. My 
prayer is that God will richly bless the 
generous givers. J. B. TlSER.

Port Htliford.

remem- 
His death. There is

The third paper was by Dr. H. E. Rob 
bins on “Motives to- missions among the 
heathen." With yb accent of conviction 
that carried conviction, and with a fervid 
earnestness which stirred all hearts, he 
proclaimed the love of God as the only 
motive adequate,, to inspire the church to 
her work.

Dr. Crapdfdl, of Cleveland, in an ad 
drees of remarkable clearness and power 
on the great problem, “How to bring the 
quarter of the world's population called 
Christians into contact with the three- 
quarters that make up the heathen 
masses," enlarged upon the fact that tbe 
•treat need of the church to-day was not 
so much motives as a motor. If by the 
immanence of God theologians meant 
God in human hearts and lives, they ex
pressed what the church needed to re
alise for its work at home and abroad. 
The secret of Jesus was “God in Him."

But I cannot stay hero, no matter how 
anxious 1 to learn. I have no right 
to stay hero. It is not the object of ex 
istenoe to learn, but to practice what 
has been learned. I feel very ignorant. 
But I know one thing. I know that 
God loves me and can prove it by Jeans 
Christ. That is more than the Telugu 
knows. Off for the Telugu. Oar ship 
sails next Saturday—8. 8. 'Qian McPher
son, from Birkenhead. May your pray
ers be oil upon the waters, wind in our 
•ails and strength in our hearts. Pray, 
too, for onr dear homes, whose bleeding 
hearts have given ns up to God. Tell 
the children that I plan still to write 
them some letters when we get to India. 
For all my many, many friends whose 
charitable confidence and brotherly 
love have ever borne with me so patient
ly, have encircled all the ye 
such strong joy, inspired me through 
many a storm and helped me nearer 
God, I feel very thankful to-night and 
love them more than ever.

L. D. Morse.

Acknowledgment—Please permit me, 
through the Messenger and Visitor, to 
acknowledge the kindness of my people. 
From Chelsea, on tbe 13th і net, two 

arrived well laden with the fat of 
the land—a donation from the friends 
there. So various were the gifts that our 
needs from the larder, through the cellar 
to the oat box and hay loft, and down 
again to our feet were kindly considered 
to the amount of $29, and we are told 
there is more coming. At Greenfield 
the friends are constantly sending use
ful articles into the parsonage. If gifts 
and personal kindness are the measure 
of esteem in which pastors are held, then 
the writer should be the humblest man 
in the Maritime Provinces. May the 
Lord graciously bless the dear friends is 
my sincere petition. C. 8. Stearns.

— November brought us this year 
more sunshine and lees frost than is its 
wont, but on Saturday night a cold 
wave, accompanied with a sprinkling of

the time Of going to press, the tempera
ture continues decidedly wintry.

But memory points to the future as 
well as to the past ; for why should we 
remember one who nas ceased to be. This
ordinance tells us Jesus was. ' But it 
also tells us that He is ; that He is com 
ing again ; that while He is absent from 
us He gives us this in token of His mem
ory of us, and He asks us to do this in 
memory of Him. There are so many 
things to distract us and to keep onr souls 
from Christ that as we draw near the 
I/Ord'e table we shall do well to bear in 
mind that Christ is to be supreme in 
this solemn hour. The ordinance is 
perverted if it is used simply to show 
om love for our brethren or for any other

This is the secret into whieh the church 
needs to enter that she may possess 
power—the-mdwelling of God.

Other addresses, which we have no 
•pace to report even in the briefest form, 
were on “ The power of a consecrated 
life, as manifested in missionary endeav
or”; “The

With

ever this region, and up to
purpose than what is indicated in our
Lord's own words. of missionary literature London, Eng^ Nov. 10.
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Parsonage, ‘Ooyebnro, N &, ou the 25th 
No»., by Re». Willard P. Anderson, 
Herbert R. Johnson, of Oxford, Cum. 
Co., to Jeeeie Cameron, of G ays boro, N. S.

At the Baptist Par 
uysbdro, N. 8., on the 251 
,by Rev. Willard P. Ander

the metiers brought to the notice ol the 
oburcb was that of ekurek diseiplimt—a 
very importent subject, which our Chris
tians are only beginning to realise. The 
writer then gave the right hand of fellow- 
ship to the members of the new church. _J 
Following this we all joined with the 
church in the observance of the Lord’s 
Supper. Thus ended the »ery interest 
ing services connected with the organisa
tion of what will hereafter be known as 
the Kimedy Baptist ekurek. The begin
ning is auspicious, and I trust that our 
brightest hopes will not be disappointed, 1 
and that “the little one'will become a 
thousand.” There are now four churches 
on the Vhicaoole field, and three others 
in our mission—seven in all. May they 
all grow and become mighty in the 
establishing of the kingdom that hath no 

W. V. Higgins.

IT PAYSIhicatole Correspondence. INDIGESTIOH CUBED!QUARTERLY MEETING.

As you know, our C oris tiens on the 
■Chioaoole field meet every quarter for 
one week of spiritual refreshing and de
liberations. The last quarterly was held 
in Kiraedy, October 7tb-!3th. These 
gatherings are always interesting and 
highly profiiable ; but that just held was 
especially so, owing to the fact that we 
had visiting brethren with us from Bob- 
bili, Buuli and V s anagram. It was in
deed a season of spiritual refreshing and 
rejoicing. The Lord was with us and we 
felt Hi» presence. Probably no better" 
proof of this could be desired than the 
excellent prayer meetings which we en
joyed. Time was never lost, and no ex
ercises were tediously long, chillingly 
unspiritual, or dry and lifeless. The 
many prayers, by their earnestness and 
spirituality, gave evidence of a desire for 
the hidden things of God. Perhaps you 
would like to know wbat our Christians

mO thoroughly draoand 
JL grade your gr aie, 

even for mai^vt, bat it 
is absolutely necessary to 
thoroughly Clean. Grade, 
and Separate Seed Grain,
if you want to have good, 
clean crop* : for wbat • 

that will he àso

Lirsrrr-Huy.—
sonege, GuyebOro 
November,
William C. Lipsett, of Clam

FELLOWS’

§ppiék
h of 

Anderson,
a tlarbo

Guyahoro Co, to Sarah Ann Hull, of 
Manchester, GuysboroCo^ N. 8.

Ccrris—Нлтлхі.п__In the Baptist
church at 
Rev. Addii 
rie, son of Dea. Wm. Carrie, of Argv 
Head, to Valeria C. Hatfield, ol Tusket 
Lakes, second daughter of the late Geo. 
Hatfield.

і—In the Baptist 
'Lakes, Nov. 18, by 

Browne, Lorren C. Cur-. 
Wm. Carrie, of Argyle4 man sows 

reap. All progressive far
mers, therefore, eve the 

і necessity of using * good 
I Fan Mill, and those who 
want the Heet,

Fellows' Dyspepsli Bitters 
•re highly recommended for 
Bllllousness.Heedache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion,________

grail».
Wihox.—At Mabone Bav, Nov, 16. 

Stater Ella Wimon, in the 18th year of

Laxoill—At Mabone Bay, Nov. 21, 
Bro. Levi Langill, aged 45 years. A con 

ber of the Bsptiet church. 
Woods.—At Cow Bay, Cape Breton, 

Nov. 16, Agnes Foy, infant daughter of 
Thomas and Mary E. Woods, aged three 

: days. He did but take

BUY THE CHATHAM FAN MILL
cb jrlll Clean, ami Separate all kinds of Grain In^lbf must per

•*»» ‘h“ rl"t- Mh-m .rk- V ‘
Th-re are now T «IRfY-rwO THOUSAND CH WHAM F Alt MILLS la ue#, and 

•Id annually In Canada than all «тієї kinds pat tofelner.
For Dearriptite Oireulars ami full particulars apply to

Chieacole, Got. 15.

Collections of Churches for Annuity 
Find.

aiateot mem
of tnem are not

W. F. BÜRDITT & CO.. ST; JOHN.N. B.,the and six

Francis.— At her residence, SL John. 
Nov. 21, Mrs. Marv Francis, ased 83 
years, widow of the late Manuel Francia, 
and for nearly 60 years a 
highly esteemed mem ber of 
street church. Her end was peace. 

Pack—At Westport, N. 8?, dot. 30, 
ears. For months

do when they meet in the Quarterlies. I 
shall give you an idea of how we spent 
the fire or six days of the last gather
ing. The daily meetings were from 7 to 
10 a. m.. and 3 to 6 p. m. The first kour 
in the morning and the first kalf kour in 
the afternoon were devoted to prayer 
meetings. Eight of such meetings were 
held, the sutj-4>ts of which were: Ex
perience meeting (conference), Promise,

New TS;. . . . . . . .
Sydney (a Friend)

#1 PRICE 25 CENTS.River 
North
Nasbwaak.............
Berwick,.......... .
Upper Stewiacke,.. 
Springfield,

John N alder. 
Robert FrissW 
Chas. E

Or their Local A<*nt« tnrouehout th>' Maritime Province*.
I

“The field is white already ю 
” We are now bolding meetinas 

I The prospect here is quite

Нхавг 8. Ebb.
Hrurox—A valuable member has re- 

oenlly been added by baptism. We are 
preying that many others may follow In 
the near future. Other departmenls of 

work are progressing fairly well, 
with it have paid in rates 13,095 00 i sob- Oar great need is e revival of religion.

E.r.~t™ From 8 to 8 3U ». lud hot. polit, $1 JM »11 ob.reb~ "•• ol lb. r-. l.r. ol Ibo
«mnooe ; of tbwe there were ft«e, wilb 6, Tbl. will Vi..ro.«. r...
lb. following sof-j-of. : Our F.lber In ooo.nio# ibo publlo ih.t lb# mioloWn ** *"
Н....П, suioimc.uoo. Tbo Wa... ol doing ^.1, „0.1, blw.o.lng
Hin, Co laborer, wllb (toil, Hoe, 
the exception of on* prayer meeting and

sermon (by the writer) the prayer wl 
end preaching servioee were led by the 
native preachers. Papers uppn a nun

hsrveeL ^yS/hen You Readdevoted and 
tho Germain

racingN В.........................
CBscBimoim i-aid. , ing at presen

%hisAlice Pack, aged IV yea 
she was an Invalid, but by her patient, 
unselfish spirit, she hrousht much sun 
shine into her home. Her peace 
made with God, and from the heart 
sould say, “ Thy w
as well es her fait* and submission as 
seres Uw sorrowing that for ber to be 
“absent from the body" » lobe -present 
with lb# lord.”

leBbSL. -At Freeport. N. N.. Nov. 17, 
Mar», the beloved wife of Albert Israel, 
aged 47 years •Mater Israel bad kreg 
been a worthy member of lb# fisswrl 
Repliai eburob Bhe lived aa esegipmry 
• hi «неп Ufa aed wee aioeb res peeled by 
all -bo knew her Her 
fel lUasea 
that prot 
Ohnettae eh
her faith m і "hnet. Hhe leave#

vt* would like you to bear in mind the thought that 
since we began business it has been our aim to give the best 
value that can be obtained anywhere for the same money. 
The success which has attended our'efforts has added to our 
desire to please the public.

Wc have now iiVstuck лик a variety of Men"'- and Hoys* 
it Ring i< in. never bee I I phn before. Mav-

tsh direct from the 
g, wc (eel confident that
in, and at 111*

Young,......
Since the Annuity Fund was 

p™1**, !im—1 01 Strength, Hoi, ineoced the mlnisten whoh... imluH 
Spirit as Nanctifier, as Leader, as Teach U1 bedeae.” Her his

|к*4емі of ibe
ЩШГ иИІМI ia the Baptist «aurob 

at Митах, am Гused ay evernag of leal 
week, lb# special object ef the gather 
mg being toeiprem geod will *ed ay 
ргаеШіов ol the labors of pastor Great. 
A large number were pt#e»ei,-muledtag 
Meade from all the ebu/obee la toes

-Sea it is learned that a ver 
•octal wee heldWith ing Uiught in Urge qunnutthis state»* Ц I trust all the ehurohee

will lake eollections, worthy of them
vee and the good oswee which they timeУ by

support
the lergTwo ehurohee have decided to let Ik»,.,» Will «

ber ol subject# were read and diecuaaed their *lfoeti*s this year ge to help ,f be,ed the
i ia leatal later 
g the aoed things 
» ..f«iiforte which Scovil, Fraser & Co.,pay wp hash due*, end *,tw

There are rneay m
more which ought to go and do tike h*e ladtee bad provided, Mr. Gram was 

. Will the* church## pi** let m# prweeets^ with a pur* of etghly 
_ u,.,,. __ m.lL-r ee bb es press I* ol the ssuse ta whteè

■ear from taeu. oo mo meimv. a# la held by his eoagregetton aad by
*, M Hai "lisas, Tree* toweade ЛІ temperan* ia me town

The Hun day school lessors ol the q*r 
ter jest ended furnished subjecU for the 
younger aad- less experienced I’hrle 
tiens This o* a sort of public review, w 
the subjects being The Klags of 
lantel, Abab and Jesebei, Jehu, Atballa,
Hesekiah, The Captivity of Ismel and 
Judah. Papers were also prepared upon led Ir at lea at lemcHlle, < ape Irelce. 
the following To what clam at people 
chiefly shall we direet our eflorU ; The 
duty of all Christiana to tall the Story i 
How to secure a good prayer meeting ;
How to study the Bible (as e preacher )

“good prayer mwt 
mgs' and “Bible study'' weie very lively 
and profitable. On the whole I think the 
amount of time given by our Christians 
to Bible stiffly will compare favorably

w*«i the strength eftheir mlaisl a d
of ■j.runite with the fund ШМИ

Ci Oor King * Oermslo Sts , St John, II. B.

OAK HALL
W. K. M°UEFFEY & CO,

Гаги»* Go 
Hoed, HaJilas 
eternal met oe the llth ef Ne» , aged 

He Iseta# a widow aad 
to темпі the*» las# 

lev. 1 H Porter
.Hii Mw (УШИЙ» df-Oto 

i tohrr ah far
тесу yeers he bm held S* оЛоа al 
deacon, aad faithfully ssuved the ehureh 
All -to. knew h* freshly vieil that 
one of the he#i ef m*e now reels from 
hie labor*. Hie la Su** will l*g be 
felt in the com in unity wham he In mi 
and died. He dung to Christ with a 

trust and steady faith that loohod 
to the Crem from the depths of humtU 
ty. A good men h* gone to his reward.

1er el I - ays lifer

OAK HALLI HUMAS— I'bcre le а 
of grace in program la fvlaieh. Mia* 
my last noue* I have speet another 
week aa.isting Bro Mar pie i 

re of the werh 1a 
and contrition for sin, to 

ting for,deys before light aad re- 
ind. All bare found it at the 

; on Sabbath 15th I bap Used fire, 
nine, making In all twenty-lour. 

Many more hare found pen* and hare 
given Scriptural evidence of oonversion, 
and will follow Christ if th# influence of 

not prevail. Bra 
laboring faithfully among 

them, and 1 hope he may be induced to 
remain for the winter al foaaL 

EC.

• n МАГbaptised by 
and receivedHun jay, the llth November, was a 

fin# dsv with us here in Cape Bret*. t, 
Nad early al Home

on# old
Lower Mtewta-h Baptist

IM •*< > fch'VWlMi Or
ville to attend the dedication aervfose Dry GoQds and Carpets.

Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.
of the new church, and by the boar ap
pointed the hou* was filled } this waa

than we expected, it being
шип too day in the Prwbyterinn church.

We ardently hoped some good brother, 
through the solicitation in the M bas ax- 
cam a*d Visitor, would bar

11 our utter regret no one came, 
only remained for oe to ooodoo 
servie* alone. This we did through the 
whole day, mpyping, afternoon and 
evening, al each of tbeae services there 
being full and attentive congrégations. 
And though no kind and sympathising 
brother was with us to help in the exer
cises of the day, we felt that the Divine 
Master was present and by His Spirit 
gare comfort and energy.

This building thus dedicated to God’s 
service is built with a spire and presents 
a good appearance from without. Its 
interior is also neatly finished and 
painted, showing that it was designed to 
make God's house attractive within. Its 
cost would be about $2,U0U, and will 
main, we trust, as an evidence of 
people's attachment to God, and an 
ample of what perseverance will ena 
man to accomplish, for you must know 
that the Baptism are only a few here * 
this island.

And since the people here hare 
shown such marked energy in building a 
bouse to the glory of God, we trust their 
hearts may be aooorJingly tilled with 
His spirit, so that they may labor ear 
nestly for the building up of the spirit
ual church.

This is not the only evidence of leal 
and watohfulnees among our people on 
this field ; the other churches have been 
careful to make the required repaire 
which their places of worship needed to 
insure comfort and durability. The 
building at Cow Bay has been repaired 
and painted anew outside during the 
prewnt season at a cost of some hun 
dred and fifty dollars.

Now, we sincerely hope and1 pray that 
these evidences of Christian zeal may be 
followed by renewed life and activity in 
spiritual work among us here. And 
though, my dear brethren, you could not 
lend us material aid when much needed, 
we humbly ask your prayers that 
may visit us, and that precious souls may 
be saved through Jesus Christ our Sa
viour. Wm. Wxtmorb.

— bm* »•* start.* mm~»
411-Weel « biklllm, CherliH titagha*s Гжи-к . ттЛ 

Гаме try Hr* tote Mb- rise y are away ievi la pH a*Judaism* teachers do* 
is stillMarpiewith the habit in vogue among 

Christians at borna Of cour*, * might 
be expected, many had to coofees sad 
neglect of God's Word. Probably there 
are many of us who would have sad coo 
fessions to make along that line. Oh 
that we might all leam to feed daily 
upon the Word and be strong. One 
morning wm devoted to Sunday-school 
work-. Two of the preachers prepared 
papers oo the subjects: “Howto teach 
the Leeeon,” and “How to prepare it 
(both m scholar and teaeher),'' which 

discussed at ooosiderable 
length. Our < orUtians have few, 
if any, Bible helps. This is a die 
advantage, and yet, if they will only 
etudy the Bible faithfully, the disadvan 
tage will be turned into a blessing. Too 
much outside material is Often a snare, 
and hinders true Bible study.

ive compassion 
assistance ; but

t the

"w. x:. mohbffhit as oo.
38 WATER ST.. WINDSOR, N. 8.

MILLER BROS ' EXHIBIT.

Heard*» Ltataeat carve hlghlhvrla.

Maxcarxk.C В,— Ciroumstano*, hav 
ing no connection with the church* on 
tni« field, oblige me So lwve in a short 
time. Tne people on the field have 
been very kind to me and my family. 1 
feel to Us in fellowship with all th* 
orethren and sisters, and know nothing 
to the eootrarv on their part. The
Home Mission Board, under who* ap Of tea put down at YOUT door for 

tment I have been, have oontribu- 
Led very generously to my support. This 
field needs a man of wisdom and con 
siderable experience, and one who is 
strong physically. Any brother wishing 
to visit the field is at liberty to do so be 
foie I leave, if he wish. I will be glad 
to correspond with any field In N. B. 
wanting a minister. A self supportin [ 

kl " field, or one receiving aid from the H.
M. B., alike acceptable. My address 
for the prewnt is : N. E. Margaree, Cape

11 LBS. •beet el«hl Im-lie», Vkl. h w»« ell яічг»| !.. e *!••« *r, «І. U. .. «II- Же - r • ■* taring
Bleely ж їх I .ns|.-на*, і ir.ii* the wlllee wen» thnw -l-etn- П(кЧ «ml іж-lr where
•ріже- іж-Ulully end Grolr .ІгерічТ *П.1 «я» idem pl-iur ■» i.ee* IX»У «bowed • Area fine 

жп4 Ніжпиж riw. K.rn ' "«••і le «her. h « .1 perl... ri.lr., mw# ^ whlefc ww rwy 
S..«* I» both •рр'-жгжііле жо'І t-.імі, reugtal U prim ! nm F» k, |..i ale» ~н,,- Bee Earn 
Hew* In m жінці .... •. гіггжж «їжі.» ••ifiul ж«.І .xwwewl The •» ee. dm Пжееіе
и»..о<жі.у, жжіпиі en,і nww.i «â вьі-h tariVu U. .W maaeenf pfkw* жт tweniu* rory 

рорміжг. l‘rlr#«.if ріжініе ehwwn гжи«*и In.i7î*ltt. to | tai ■ «mne »»r • ewert
• mule oouAI lie ЬежМ from Uietr .1-pirtm-ut fh-r ei— •*•**.« lu*. »жго>» tow* lee ef 
lh# eel.hret-d ILr.ni.n l w. win* Nlerhle-. In »t*.r ..t i|M«r,«t •>. l weim.r Awnsg

__W*e e very flo - eblii- l me< ЖІее. Which etlr»e«ed .wu*h «U-nU.m. It hetew eeele**
ioop.1. «ml elriev end to .p<rit»-, жегі when ei..w-і havn.eih» жррежгжеег «ri e *ГШ*4а*. 
ГІИ* niiv hln- he. broom# Of Isu. rears a sei.enU lerorfL- with tee puhUr- Tele ikes *■ 
wfm erwdtt lor golns Li the tr>-ublr *od npwiirn the» did In теЄІ»е -> Bee sa -xhlhW. 
Тішу reerlved three ill річні *• «in their orge.i. an«l |. «w*—i h« i..*hwri award glvea; * 
i.rlж • were lUT.rwl. They hare now been In l.e»ln«e. over tw-nty yeenw. «ml «•■rtwg the# 
term have worked up# very largr imelae*- la th# I'-wer provlnree, whirl. terrtSnry Ihev

EST only 50 cents in stamps. This
tea is warranted to be a fine 
English Breakfast Tea. and re
tails for 60 cents per pound.

THIB:RE I

Karn Organ & PianoTea is not out up in this country. 
Not a wholesale dealer in Canada 
can раси this tea in tin caddies 
such as used and retail as / 
am doing at such a low price.

This tea is packed in the Eng
lish market, the tin caddy alone 
cannot be duplicated for less 
than ffteen cents, and after be
ing emptied can be used as a 
spice tin, etc.

- This is the last time this adv. 
will appear, and the

LAST TIME
this offer will be made.

The '.tea is a fine, rich, full 
favored tea, and is warranted to 
suit or money refunded.

Aildrvs* all order* to the retail ngeut.

Calvin Couxia.

Deacon Mark Curry and Mrs. Curry, 
of Windsor, N. 3., are spending the 
winter at Danville, New York Stale, for 

benefit of Mr. Carry's health, which 
is quite precarious. Deacon Curry will 
hare the very best Curtetian wiahw, 
not only of his own church, but of the 
denomination,

Mr. C. H. Day writ* to correct a 
slight inaccuracy in a personal note in 
reference to himself which Appeared in 
this paper a few week» since. It wm 
elated that Mr. Day had received “high 
est honors in classics and philosophy" m 
connection with his' studies st Berlin 
University. Mr. Day writM: “While I 
trust I did good work in the* branches, 
I did not receive 'honors,1 nor does the 
University grant such, so far м I know.”

The many friends of Rev. E. A. 
Whittier in this part of the province, 
where he labored in several of our

OBVROH. NTII.I. ТИК IIMI.KB*AL K A VO КІ ТЕЖ.

Enel all otb«» in Тде, Touch, Durability and General EzoeHraw,
1ГАВЖЛЯТЖ» .Ol ..... TEA
AN lo point of merit ежееіе all lie rampett 
lathe miulrol world a# a Hlgb-<ilaas Нам

In response to our call the various
church* sent delegates to sit in council 
with us and advise in regard to the orga
nisation of the Kimedy Baptist ekurek 
I wm especially anxious to have Bro 
Sanford with us at the time, м he would 
probably be unable again to visit Kimedy 
before leaving the country. But un 
fortunately he wm notable to undertake 
so long a journey by ox bandy now that 
the weather is rather uncertain. Bro. 
Shaw fully intended to be with us but 
wm unavoidably detained. Bro. Chur 
chill wm pre*nt and gave valuable m- 
sistanee in the organising of the church, 

in

the

atul stand » uni-1.

for his restoration to

D/ W. KAItN A CO.,
OBQAN A.ITÏD FIA.2STO MAtTTTFACTTTBBBe,

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

asaross*
and encouraged us by his presence 
the quarterly meeting. The organisa
tion took place on Sunday. It wm a 
full day and a blessed one. A large 
Sunday-school wm held in the morning, 
after which the writer pfeached. Then 
we all walked to the river where Bro.
Churchill baptised a young man belong
ing to hi* field. He bu been living for 
some months pMt with one of my preach 
ere, and we rejoice to know that he Ьм 
been led to Christ. We were sorry Ahat 
we bad none ready for baptism on our 
field. The Lord is sifting the people and 
their attitude in regard to baptism gen
erally tests the sincerity or Insincerity 
of their ргоіеміоп. Many seem pure 
wheat and we begin to rejoice in the 
harvest, but finally baptism prov* the 
crucial test and, the apparent wheat 
turns out nothing but chaff.

At 3 p. m. we met to organise the
th*‘ "7L Loan., Ann. Co., N. S-For-it

Kimedy fifteen or more of our vhris- me to ssy the columns of the
tiens and that they were earnestly seek Mkssknqrr and Visitor, that on the--------- ~ ■■ — ■

oü AdTised thorn to orgrol.e At oooe, osodidito .hi Non. W, th. Rot. J. A. Gordon, W. H.
which they did. Bra Churchill then young lady of Port Lome. Filmore, of Moncton, to Lulu Smallwood,
preached 00 the sutyect of the “Chris- The oeremooy wm performed bv Rev. of Charlottetown, P. В. I. 
tian army,” an Interesting and helpful Henry Achillas. After the baptism we 
sermon. The charge to the church waa ** a"
given by three of our preachers (B^havan word,) « Who fhall roll
Beyero, P. David, and B. Sabraidu) each away the stone from the door of 
of whom chow a special theme. One of [ sepulchre.” The good work is still go-

Giver.
TOE HOST PERFECT FOUR OF CONCEN

TRATED N<>1 RltollJIENT.ohuiobM, m well m in adjoining Motions 
of Maine, with such blessed results fost 
year, will be glad to hear that after a 
short rest, he is again thrusting the 
sickle into the harvest fields. He Ьм 
been engaged in revival work 
ville, N. H., Cavendish, Vt., 1 
the State anniversary at Lowell haa gone 

New Bedford, Mass, to labor with Dr. 
C. Graves. We regret to 1 

Mrs. W. Ьм continued ill-health.
SOTIOKS.

Invigaiitiag.Strengthening,Stimulating,
IkUgimifl gnteUifltna. MONEY !and since

A. 1ST EASY -W-A-ST TO MAKE, IT.
Kverybody can do It. How ? Why. bt hunting np thei r very old I-tV-n that have «tamp

on them. I bur for ca*h Ml klndi of old po-t.u;n .'«nip., and pay from .kk» veut lo many 
.lollara each for them. Hunt upohftrunk* and look through them, yon may fln-l ••neethlng 
worth rnanr dolla * stamp- arc mo-t valuablt. If I» t on entire « nx-t-loee. riri>a whet yoe 
And on approval. and 1 will make yon a . a*h "tier lor them. If yo-.i do not accept I wltl 
return them to you. Stamp* of the prewnt tenu* not wanted.

Addn-w-r. RVKT ЯЛПЇІИКМ, P. О. По* WS. rik John. X. B. 
AND VieiTOB.

XBWS PROM THR CHURCH 

НлМГТОл " 
of any kind are 
егв, I drop you і 
Village church, stating that since Aug. 
1st, when the Rev. George Howard м 
turned the pastorate of this and the 
Norton church, a growing interest in 
the servie*, preaching and social, is be
ginning to be telt ; as at our lMt prayer 
meeting several asked for prayers and 
the spirituality of the church is reviving, 
and we are praying that much and fost 

ill be do

to
H.і Village.—As church news 

і of interest to your read 
a line from the Hampton

learn that

л I A. N. HANSON,The next *saion of the York and 
Sunbury Co.'s quarterly meeting, will be 
held with the 2nd Sheffield Baptist 
church, at Little River, ou 
Friday in December, vix.:
Rev. -I. H. Tapper 
preach the opening 
8. Yo

Reference—The Mkxsrxukr

P. 0. Box 307, St, John, H. B. *the second 
the llth. 

ppointed to 
Rev. J. W.

ung, to preach the quarterly; Rev. 
F. D. Crawley, to preach a missionary 
sermon.

Referenca—Publisher» of tbl* paper. ii THE C.FEAT
SELF-WASHER.**sermon; -.! \

Я oBrother

Church Clirk.

ing good w 
Howard's mlnistrstio Cures HEADACHE. 

Cun* HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE

;; -gtamagrs. ВШ818ІЯ
RPRV

.

REGULATES D*a* 8m» -1 wai very bsC 
with headache and pain In mi

My «tster-ln-law advleed 
irv Ц.В.В. With on#
I felt ao ronoh better Uiat J 
got one mote. I am now well
and can workae well merer.

ON
Rhudr-Strwart.—At the residenoe of 

the groom, on the 23rd Not., by Rev. J. 
Gordon, Captain Isaiah C. Rhude, of 

E. I., to Lillian D. 
Lot 47. P. E. I.

THE WASH DAY You will *ve much t<H
with the plasm! 
sweet, pure and .

" Surprise" way. This le due to the wonderfu 
properties of Simp RISE soap.

I, time and labor, 
ing result of the efothee 
white, by washing them the 

I lathering end deen*ing 
ШГ Urmotyhr IMrrrftear !*•

A. Gordon, Captai 
Charlottetown, P.
Stewart, of West River, Lot 47, P. Б. I. 

Johnson-Camrron—At the Baptist

KIDNEYS,thé
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Letter.
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your readers, 
у a Maritime 
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• in Western 
і also called to 
denomination 
ting progress $ 
n looking over 
d in the good 
Province men 
n educational 
Tel ton, Rand, 
words, and of 
shamed. But 
in the thought 
een Ontario’s 
theological de- 
td at Acadia 
iis timet And 
loing excellent 
ing their work 
t home T Per- 
Г your readers 
o pulpits are 
». When my 

wm Mtonish- 
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u Sleeves, Al
in (î); H. E. 8.
D. Freeman, 
lie ; F. Beattie, 
■atford; J. W.
R. Foster, Boa 
urg; О. C. 8. 
eeks, Cornwall, 
it from what і 
there is not a 
[r. Porter has 
g paa tor alee, 
teks, at Brock 
de, and highly 
dann are doing 
і done a work 
e done. Free 
rk at Guelph.
» to place the 
men is heard 
thought that 

in we afford the 
e have a large 
m, and, know

в pul forth to 
ist take up the 
quertlons may 

who shall do 
ur secretary of 
вір in the mat 
>ur good H. M. 
brethren. But 
nust be able to 
ition, and this 
denomination, 

appears to me 
юке the pledge 
is ionary at Іемі 
ly our excellent 
rch* on our H. 
•"a man plenty 
well earn what 
in back of this 
7 given by our 
k To hold our 
to come back, 
inrehea, should 
ess than seven 
get that, at the 
іе church* at 
If they wiah to 
jection may be 
ould not be so 
1ère. But minis- 
ordinary men’s 
і cents to each 
f " two hundred 
o the minister, 
в little and the 

Finance com-

t consideration, 
Iona Our men 
who* servie* 

і to return, and 
e filled by such 
і good work up 
Г. M. Lawson.

rish through the 
r to express my 
of this place for 
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peoially 
eserves special 
new robe which 
e one evening 
іе at the right 
ppreoieted. My 
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J. E. Tihxr.

ease permit me, 
and Visitor, to 
•e of my people. 
13th inst, two 

n with the fat of 
rom the friends 
the gifts that our 
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' loft, and down 
ndly considered 
and we are told 

At Greenfield 
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on age. If gifts 
are the measure 
те are held, then 
i humblest man 
new. May the 
B" dear friends is 
C. 8. Strarns.

t us this year 
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the first cool hours of the day. The 
Squire wee wslking about the garden, 
and he saw the carriage enter the perk 
gates. He said nothing to anyone, bat 
laid down bis pine, and went to meet it 
Then Julius made the first step toward 
his ancle's aflection—he left the vehi 
when they met, and insisted upon 
ingby bis side.

When they reached the house his 
valet was attending to the removal of bW 
luggage, and they entered the great ball 
together. At that moment Mistrew 
Charlotte’s remarkable likeness seemed 

iteelf upon the Squire's etten 
He was unable to resist the im 

pulse which made him lead his nephew 
up to it. “Let me introduce you, first 
or all, to your father’s mother. 1 greet 
you in her name as well as in my own." 
As he spoke the Squire lifted his hat, 
and Julius did the same. It was a suet- 
den, and to both men a quite unexpec 
ted, ceremonial: and it gave an air touch 
ing and unusual to his wel

And if that man is an ingrate who does 
not love his native land, how much more 
immediate, tender, and personal must 
the feelings be for the home of one 
race ! That stately lady, who seem 

eet him at the threshold, was only 
ng, shadowy line, whose 
tahed out to him, even 

from the dark, forgotten days in which 
Logberg Sandal laid ths foundations of 
it. Julius was sensitive, and full of 
imagination. He felt his heart beat 
quick and his eyes grow dim to the 
thought ; and he loitered up the wide 
low steps feeling very like a man going 
up the phantom stairway of a dream.

The Squire’s cheery voice broke the

“We shall be ready for church in a 
quarter of an hour, Julius; will 
main at home or go with us 7”

11 I abould like to go with you.”
at's good, 4t is but a walk through 
rk; the church is almost at its

girts. I've planned il this mw»y a km* 
day, Alice."

"Well, thee, William, if ye* have a 
wish as strong m that. It is sensible* 

thsn a wish-It is a hind of s right, 
and I’ll never go against yen In say Tklr

. * No; I never wss one to see beyond 
the horizon. But if you must have to 
morrow in to-day, why, then, send off 
your letter. 1 would let ‘ well ' alone. 
When change comes to the door, it is 
time enough to ask it over the threshold. 
We sre very haonr now. William, and

№ppr
“ That is a woman's way of talking. A 

looks for the future."
lom does he gel what he 
t I know you, William 

your own way, 
and what is more,

one kind of word* wore just as good as 
another. Anything Stove said last night 
could hsve been spelled with four let-
U”fout letters Г

“ To be sure. L-o-v e."
“ You used to like Stephen."

like all bright, honest, good lads; 
but when they want to make love to 
Miss Charlotte Sandal, they think < 
thing and I think another. There 
been ill-luck with love-making between 
the Sandals and the Latriggs. My 
brothers Launcie and Tom quarreled 
about one of Barf Latrigg'a daughters, 

mother lost them both through her. 
love line between the two 
there is nothing cm make 

Don't you try to, Char- 
dead nor the living 

it."
ded then to tell her about 

ndal, but a look at her face 
him. He had 

about women; and he refl
ipented of speak- 
hut very often re- 

So he 
Juli

XKVEI 01T OF BItilT. ■Will 1

It wed to be, long ties 
In days el boyhood e 

When you were nsv bi, 
Aed I wee UUle Tels 

The! when you took it 
And stowed me into 
terned. when 1 had 
And * Tell a 'Юту,'* і

Wh, lb. lam

SCOTT'Smm
Теж-I know a little sa?»S

That is altogether true ;
My little boy, my little girl,

That saying is lor you.
.Ті» this, ob, blue snd black eyes, 

And gray, to deep and bright : 
No child in all this care lea* world

ef
happy now, William, 
day u so much certain gain

ele
walk- Lad"And though you spoke SO.refill ef 

money, It is в good thing , aed the gw I 
Julius marries will be » rich one EhT

“1

ді ■
What T"

“Perhaps ; but it is the bapplneee aed 
not the riches of her child that * » good 

and a good father s, toe

lrever out of sight.
No matter whether field or glen, 

Or city's crowded Way,
Or pleasure's laugh or labor's hum, 

Entice your feet to stray ;
Some one is always watching you, 

And,*.whether wrong or right,
No child in all this busy wo 

Is ever out of sight. ^
Some one is alw

bu
“And bow seld 

look* for ! Bu 
tiendal. You will take 
be it good or bad ; 
you will make others lake it with you 

“I am inviting my own nephew, Alice. 
Eh 7 What 7"
“You know nothing about it. There 

are kin that are not kindred. You are 
inviting you know not who or what. 
But"—and she pushed the letter toward 
him, with a gesture which seemed to 
say; “ 1 am not responsible for the con
sequences.''

The Squire, site 
accepted them.

naming a strain 
cay," and gave the letter to a groom, 
with orders to take it at once to the 
post office.. Then he called Charlotte 
from the rose walk. “ The horses are 
saddled,” he said, “ and I want you to 
trot over to Dalton with me.”

Mrs. Sandal had gone to her eldest 
daughter. She was in the habit of seek
ing Sophia's advice ; or, more strictly 

ing, she liked to discuss with her 
ing* she had already determined 

to do. Sophia was sitting in the coolest 
snd prettiest of gowns, working out with 
elaborate care a pencil drawing of Rydal 

it. She listened to her mother with 
tost respect snd attention, and 
color brightened slightly at the 

f Julius Sandal ; but she

And you, old boy, wha 
You told, of talking 

And ponies that flew 1 
And djinns with gol 

And prittoeesee in *ilk< 
And Robin Hood’s.b 

And poor young men

By rubbing magic Is

І mother's reward,
Eh, William Г 

"Certainly, Alice, certainly. Bui hie 
reflection was, "Women are that abort 
sighted they cannot put up with a emalji 
evil to prevent a big one."

He had forgotten th
Counsellor" thou

joys and sorrows “sufficient" for 
heart to bear.

(V(w Hamit lev He dlwowrv That It 
dove «КН make yea mi when you

ііпм liamii That It Is three times as. 
rfhravkius as the oW 
i od liver oil. /

Civ4 і Латі і. Thai it is such s wonder 
ful flesh producer.

Gnu thamki. Thatlt Is the best remedy 
lor Consumption, Scrofula, 
Tironrki tii, Weuting Dis
eases, Cough» and Colds. 

you get the genuine in Salmon 
r wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
scott”" BGWNE.

There is no 
bouses, or if 
it run straight, 
lotte ; neither the 
will like it or have 

He inten 
Julius San 
checked L.

rid

at the "wise One”
1C

ays watching you 
And marking what you do,

To see if all your childhood’s acta 
Are honest, brave and true ;

«ЬІ And soon that darken 
Became a fairy hall, 

And everywhere were 
And diamonds over 

And glittering lighti

E’er seemed to dart 
d strains of music I 

And then—I was aa

And, watchful more then mortal kind, 
Gods angels pure and white,

In gladness or in sorrow,
Are keeping you in sight.

percep 
tod that (To be continued.)

he had idoi ofir a moment's thought, 
He went into the yard, 
of “ The Bay of Bis-

very seldom re 
little to them, 

pen ted of speaking too 
dropped Stephen, and dropped Julius, 
Md began to talk about the fish in the 

is, and the new breed of 
ing in the lower “walks."

ioh valley 
notice the

Goldsmith.

Once upon a time, a century and a 
half ago, on the Ьмка of the river Inny, 
there stood a gray, old, haunted house.

1NTFRN ATinNAT S S
kicked away anything that was mended 111 1 liilllll 1 lull ilL U. U. UO. 
during the day. At last it fell entirely v j
to pieces, and then all the fairies in the 
neighborhood met there at night and 
danced and reveled in the rains. Before 
it fell quite down, however, a piece of 
great good luck came to it, for there was 
born in it, in the year of our Lord 1728, 
a little homely Irish baby who grew to 
be a very famous and honored тм.

You wUl not be surprised to bear that, 
among so many fairies, there were some 
to lay gifts in hie cradle ; and we are 
told that two came together, one good 
and one evil, to whisper fairy oounsele 
into the little sleeping ear.

The first gave him a tender, generous 
and loving heart, a quick and intelligent 
mind, and a beautiful gift of fancy and 
expression ; she made him a poet. But 
the bad fairy left him a love of pleasure 
and a gift of laziness, with the power to 
be less just than he was generous. So 
through all his life he wai either very 
happy or very wretched; baying a lavish 
abundMoe or groaning under debt. He 
gave pleasure and help to many, but he 
died alone and ead.

He began life a poor, jolly, good natur- 
ed, shiftless little Irish boy, marked by 
the smallpox and homely in every way.
Once, however, when he was only eight 
years old, he was dancing in a kitchen 
to the music of a fiddler when the fiddler 
called him “little .Ksop.” In an instant 
the child replied, •* Heralds, proclaim 
aloud this saying : ‘See .Ksop dancing 
and his monkey playing.' " So you 

the good fairy gave him real Irish 
wit. ‘ He learned his letters from old 
Paddy Byrne, and grow to be seventeen 
yea?» old, always full of capers and fun,
"righteously doing as little work as he 
could, robbing orchards, playing ball, 
and making bis pocket money fiy when
ever fortune sent him any.” His father 
was a poor Irish gentleman Md clergy 
main, who oould always raise a potato 
and a sixpence for a poorer friend. His 
Uncle (,’ontarine wm more well to do, 
and when the boy began to show some 
of the good fairy's gifts, he sent him to 
Dublin to the unlvereitv. Here he soon 
won a prize of thirty shillings. But the 
tik-l fairy's gift persuaded him to spend 
It In mischief, Md he went home, alter 
іиму prmks and adventure*, to stay for 
two years, studying for the ministry.
When he was ready to be ordained, he 
went to see the Bishop wearing a pair 
oj bright scarlet breeches, Md he wss 
sent home m disgrace. By the aid ot 
fairy number one, he then t«u 
school for a year, and earned thirty 
leounds, when, lot fairy number two per 
•uaded him to go off on a pleasure trip, 
and he came поте penniie** again, rid 
ing m old nag, the last of his posses 
sions, which he called “Kiddlebaok." Be 
tween the two faines he managed to 
gel enough money to study law, and 
then to spend It all before he got to 
London, whither he «ras hound ; to get 

ney enough to study medicine, and 
n, instead of going to work, to ramble

bu
AnOh, bear in mind, my little one,

And let your mark be high ;
You do whatever thing you do 

ing eye.
Ob, bear in mind, my little one,

d keep your good name bright ; 
No child upon the round, round earth 

Is ever out of si

SO-- Belleville.gan to taut abou 
ks Md faros, and t 

sheen he was try 
Ere long they came 
of Furness, and he 
differenc~ * Ш 
Eek l 
of sullen m

bee
she Ah, dear old boy, I oai 

Those tales you tolc

>ry comes at 
ions rise to ’ 

es I

last of a loi 
hands were stre

Beneath some see
the rich

made her
•ence between it Md the vale of 
and Duddon with its dreary waste 

ose and unfruitful solitudes, 
ose old Cistercian monks that 

Abbey knew how to choose 
good lMd, Charlotte. Eh ?

That time is 
And both 

But memo

And there are tim 
Those fairy scenes v

alitt

jAn

ssortkorn Advocate. Winter Arrangement.“Th 
built F

■SI
tbi

JMcrtrd JBtrial. a bit of 
What?"

■** I suppose so. 
with it?"

“ Let it out"
“ 1 wonder who would want to come 

here seven hundred years ago 
11 You don't know what you are saying, 

Charlotte. There were great men here 
then, Md great deeds doing. King 
Stephen kept things very lively ; and 
the Scots were al ways running over the 
Border for cattle and sheep, and any 
thing else they could lay their hMds 
on. And the monks had great flocks, 
so they rented their lands to сотрміея 
of lour fighting men; and one of four 

to be ready day and night to pro 
the sheep, and the Soots kept them

For there

Commands that fairy 
His papa used to dc 

And there beside bis 
Those scenes ol Ion

And you were brot 
—Carl Smith,> .

hen the niglTWO TRIPS A WEEKWhat did (they do
THE SQUIRE OF SANDAL-SIDE. Mount, 

the utm 
her fine 
mention o

CHAPTER III. neglected once to
jours sandal pencil for a В at the precise stro

Life has a chronology quite independ- change was necessary, 
ent of the llmu»c. ThS he.rt di.ide. "An<* »" ?°u •«. “*> hV'
itloto petiod,. When the .beep ,he«. 6 etfsnge yonng _man lo the bouse for 
ing bu been forgotten b, s!l other,,-the and where to not him I can t do
Squirn often looked back toil with long- 0lde: I »“*“ to begin.the pro-
ing. It ttwa a boundary-which he could aer.ing and the raapberry vinegar next 
never repaye, and which abut him out «>"• four ••*>« » a* ‘boughtlea.
forever from the happy day. of hi, "У і and I am aure if .lohoa 
daughter,' girlhood—the days when they like Aw father be-ll be no bleating in a 
had no will but hiawill, and no pleaaure. hou», for I hnve heard your grandmother 
but in hi. .mile ami compahioo.bip. ‘P«»k ™ lucb » »»f of •<>“ T°“- 
His eon Harry had never been to him | “ 1 thought Uncle Tom was grand-
what Sophia ami Charlotte were. Harry | mother’s favorite." 
had spent his boyhood in public schools, 1 “ I mean of hia
Md, when his education was completed, ways, 
had defied all the Sandal traditions, and j broth 

e into the army. At this time he I “ 
with hie regiment—$he old Came 

—inyEdinburgb. Ànd in other 
; besides hie choice of the military 

а*ье t‘d his will 
will. But 

ave him noth

BY, MRS. am at.IA 2 BARK.

BOSTON,\
“Th

gates.”
When he returned to the hall the 

family were waiting for him; Mrs. Sandal 
and her daughters stMding together m a 
little group, the Squire walking leisurely 
about with bis hMds crossed behind his 
back. It would have been to some 
a rather ^trying ordeal to descend 
long flight of stairs with three pairs of 
ladies’eyes watching him ; but Julios 
knew that he bad a striking appearance 
apd that-every appointment of his io let 
Was faultless. He knew else the value 

I valet fol 
rrep roach

tion of his

THE Hf~1 JMMENCING NOVEMBER 2nd, the 
V Bteamers of this Company will leave

For Father at 
Do not—mother ai 

father in your study 
too busy. The little I 
let, the upraised roe 
the little hearts have 
you, a little grief to 1 
game of play expeoV 
Ah, beware! These 
slacken and will ceaa 
“Now 
“Don't

SAINT JOH3ST

the 
в of Eastpnrt, Portland and BostonÜ *Wbusy. Eh? What?

“ The Muegraves and Armst 
Netherbys I know,” and the c 
ed from her face ; and, 

hoofs, she

rones Md 
loud pass 

to the clatter of 
lifted merrily a

1 MONDAY It THURSDAYand fine 
hia eldest

high temper
her horse’s 
stanza of an old border song :

run away, dea 
be troubleac 

must do her work.”
Of course there mu 

times ; of course 
rat unkindnese.
6. repellMt, unsyn 

go elsewhere, after i 
little confidences, t 
their little losses, th« 
joys, their little wine 
refreshments of the 
being. Perhaps you 
—then, when the 
sorry when the new 
a matter of ooura« 
“father" to see, whei 
•eek elsewhere thaï 
drying of team, whei 
unsteady feet alway 
Ah, you will be aorry 
so foolish, sorry th 
birds away—The Qu

er Launcelc
Oh ! What did they quarrel about?"1 

“A good many things; among the rest, 
ut the Latriggs. There was more 

aa one pretty girl at Up-Hill then, Md 
і the young men all knew it. Tom and 

the" ! his mother were always finger snd thumb, 
ling He waa feer youngest boy, And she fret 

proud of their ! after him all her life." 
tie's love of out-: “And Uncle 
if Sophia's love of fret for him ?" 

inmessurably happy “ Not so much. Launcelot waa the 
ir affection snd obedience. 1 eldest, and very set in hia own way ; she

If Sandal had been really a wise roan I couldn't order him around.” 
he would have been content with hia “Theeldest? Then father would not 
good fqrtune, and, like the happy Corin have been *<|uire of SMdal .Side if Launce- 
thian, have only prayed, "< > goddess, let lot had livco ?"
the days of my protperity continue' "No, indeed.- Launce lot’s death m 

u But he lad the self suffi пенсу and im a deal of diflerenoe to
П patience of a man who is without peer me. Father was very

in hi* own email arena He believed about his brother's rights, and even 
™‘ bimuclt to be a* cajable of ordering his | after grandfather died, be didn’t like to

daughters’lives as of directing hi* sheep ; he called ‘squire’until every hope 1 
“walks," or the change of crops in his long gore. But I would as soon h 
alley Md ирімі meeriow*. thought of poor Ijsunqie
huduenty «і bad l,i en r. vested t ‘ r~im the dead as ol Too 

hat Stephen lAtrtgg Bad found 
into a life be thought wholly I 
I ntil that moment of revelation 
liked Stephen ; but to- liked 
longer, lie felt that 
the pi if ilege be sh-iuld 
and be resented th 
msn bad t 
Stephen b« 
lional wrong, 
to an affeetinr

subjected,, to the prudential rul< 
daily life . yet, bn l the question 
plainly put lu biiu. be won! I bare 
at <xi.ee to the Squire, Md said "“I 
< barbote, nu t ] eek’ lor your ranoti 

love He would have felt su 
nowii lgment to be- the fa 

v-d ai I evident right, ai 
I thinking of i.i ikmg it at the 
t“Ш wlm h Sandal was feelin 

tow ard him. for it* от 
th- obi. ol 1 tragedy 
ntulerrUivhng work* t 

I m iiiàîht of the shoe

ot.”
Mornings at 7 31 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston мате days at 
8.30 a. in., ami Portland at б p. m., for East- 
port and St. John.

Connections at Eaatport with Steamer for 
St. Andrew*, Calais and 8U Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
Through first and second clа*м Tl 

be purchased Md Baggage 
from all boobing stations of all railways, and 
on board steamer "City ol MontipeUo" be
tween St. John, Dlgby and Annapol 
Freight billed through at extremely low rates.

E. A. WALDRON,
Oeiw-a^Agent,

4 lowing him, і 
able тмвег

own importai

the tone and 
hu aunt an 
Mrs. SMdal 
hail the qui

“ The mountain sheep wore sweeter, 
But the valley sheep were fatter ; • 

We therefore deemed It ro 
To carry olfthc latter.

We mnde an expedition :
We met a force, and -fuelled It ;

W® took a strong position.
And killed the men who held it."prpfessicn, Harry bad 

against his father's 
Squire's daughter, gi 
but delight, lie was 
beauty, jirot 
door pleasuree, prou 
books ; and lie was і 
in thei

a bo 
thaï; tuI

ed Julius. 
>mely, and 
high bred 

»1L with a 
і drooping 
old at her 
aet pictur 
nothing in

ckets can
And tlje Squire, who knew the effort 

it cost her, fell readily into her mood of 
forced gaiety, until the stimulated feel , 
ing became a real one ; and they enter lar8'’ bBt co’’e 
ed Dalton neck and neck together, after feathers. a', ‘ 
a mile', bard race. : >hr0»1 1,1

In the meantime the letter which was | ee9u®- l,f -u
тішиш Kate sped to ita deatiuatiou. ”"1 
When it arrived in Oxford, Julius had ! °r bright 
left Oxford for London, Md it followed **®et and fret 
him there. He was sitting in his hotel °* * "f
the ensuing night, when it wss delwpwxl **®ea 
into his hands; and an it happened, be *lf« walk* 
was m a mood most favorable-to it* sue the el-lee 
ces-i. He had been down the river on a *° 1

was picnic, had found his company, veiy a
tedious, and early in day the ahseete f“e ,0<,e 

coming back shown him what it ^ras capable ol, an<* 
in's en visiting even at midsummer. As beast 

re : and it is inconvenient right bow, jng b,.fore the smoky fire, the rain 
wsdlagly so; harvesting coming on, p|ubed in the muddy street*, aud drip' 
t preserving time, and none of the ,,,,t mournfully down the dim window 
ir room* opened since tue spring -phne* lie wa* wondering what he mu*t 
•oiog." do with bimeelf during the long vacation
'll is trying for you, mother, but per | Ц* WM tired of the Continent, he was 
n* .luiHi* may nôt l»e very much j hniely in F.ngUnd , and the United 

He’ll be with father .all the - state* had not then become the great 
11 make a change. j playground for earth * weary or curious
That is j-iet what I diead. children

people are always for chMge. j Man* tiroes the idea of seeking out 
ey are certain that every change muet | 1,1, 0,„ relatione occurred tii him. He 

a gain. uld people know that і і,ad promised hi* father to do so. Rut, 
ui^e* mean toes ol some kind or ! м я ru|e, people haven't much enthusi 
n r. After ohe u lorty year* old, ! **,и about unknown relations, and 
phia, ‘the seaeone hi mg chMge ; Julius regarded his promise more m the 
>u8h ! light of a duty to t»c performed than as

I dare say, they do, mother 1 don't ihe realiiakro ol a pleasure. Still, on 
- much for chan#e even at my age. i that dreary night, iti the solitary dull 
ve you told Charlotte 7" !>»•* of hi* very respectable inu, the
'No, I haven't told her jet. I think S^ndali^ Lockerbyt and 1‘ierenn* became 

■ is oil to Dalton, father said be wa* three possible sources of interest, 
ng this morning, and be never would While his thought* were drifting in this 
without her." direction the Squire’s letter was re-
ndeed, the squire and his jyungest reived -, and the young man, who was 

er were at that moment cantering something of a fatalist, accepted it as 
the valley, ’mid the fre*h green of the solution of a diEoulty.
Ida, and the yellow of the ripening "SMdal turn* the new 

nod the hazy purple of maun muttered ;
aiding the whole landscape In bf**. | wonder what story will be written 

r holemn shelter except in front, in it.” 
r«» the road stretched to the sea, 
f low bill* overgrown with parsley 

and stag's horn mo**. They had 
gene very far before they met 

•ben L*trigg. He wa* well mounted 
ми handsomely dressed. aoff a* he 

pH-sumptuous young coxcomb, bowed to the squire and 1'harlotte hi* 
lb* tnucti ml, ‘чі . In-thuk that being , happy fsc - expressed a delight which 
*t<*pshearer1-gives him * right to make •sMdal ю hia present mood felt to be 
love to Qhavlotti hixhdui ' offensive. Evidently Steve intended to

ill the morning hi- wrote til* following accompany them as far as their road* 
letti r were identical : but the Squire pointedly

n'm • u j, і , , j, r tll.-i! j mi I drew rein, and by the cool civility of bis
i.i-i.t" tord, ми і . ii-ii'i hmu. «dull manner made the young man so sensible
Г t-rsfatiYea ' і ip ttiu'^ ciau vn'u ol h-« intrusion that be hud no alterna 
:,i ..'-ми I m. -11 g її .iif.it. u I live but to take the hint tie looked at

l,Ll “V V."! .Ul,,t w.*-' • T” м"!: Charlotte with eyes full of tender 
nude. . "wТітлч h.V'iii'Ai',''''"l,,u ' proach, and she wu* too unprepared

or ha;, і side. such a i^wvedy termination to their 
He finished the autograph with .. meeting to oppose; it. ho Stephen was 

broad flourish, and banded the paper V) «^loping at headlong speed in advMce 
his wife. “What do you think ot that, before she realized that he had been 
Alice? Kb? What?” virtually refused their company.

There ira* R short silence, then Mr*,. “ Father, why did you do lfiat ? "
Sandal lai'i^lbe note upon the tai-le. "! “ Do what, Charlotte? Eh?/ What ?"
dont tinny over much of і(, William. “ Send Steve away. I a or.
Good foriufie won't bear hurryh»g-_jAn4^ not know what to make of
you wait till events ripen naturalljU^CI such a thing. Poor ÿfeve ! У 

"And have all my plane put ont ôTthe “Well, then, I bad my feason for it. 
way 7" Did you see the way he looked at you ?

“Are you sure that your plane are the Eh 7 What ?” 
best plans 7" “Déarme! A cat may look at a king.

“They will be a bit betteF than му Did you send Steve away for a look ?
Charlotte Md Stephen Latrigg have You have put me about, father.” 
made." “ There’s looks and other looks, my

lass. Cate don’t look at kings 
Hteve looked at you. " Now, the 
no love-making between you 
iAtrigg.’’

“ What nonsense ! Stove h 
a word of love-making, aa you

“I thought you had all your worn an- 
senses, Charlotte. Bethink you of the 
garden walk last night."

“We were talking all the time of the 
■weetbrier and hollyhocks—and things 
like that."

“ You might have talked (of the days 
of the week or the multiplication table ;

checked through

lAuncelot, did she notud of Charlo
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hia, being
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AN AND AFTER MO
If ofбСТОЙевГШ.
Dally (Sunday excepted

Tralee will leave Malm John,

were thick 
sycamores 
hadows of 
aim у with 
and fields, 
melo ly of 
bill to hill, 
line-even 
ked on his 
Impressed

і oient one, 
the Plants 
hose g im 
porch. U 
y entered,

rrgyman's 
itensify in* 
ed mortal

>f his holy 
; him, and 
iis dreamy 
і thought, 
could nox 
him ; and 

» organ fill- 
and a young,

Compaay
above them. NDAY, the l»th day 

the Trains will run 
) as follows:

Parents do not 

Artbi

judgment when 
or girls as patl_

“1 do wish, 
like Reginald Roger 
her son. "He is a! 
makes such a good i 
goes from home."

“1 guess, mother, ] 
me to pattern site 
him as well as I 

itteant 
t to see

Day Exprès» for Halifax eOampbollton, 7.Of 
Acuimmodation for Point du Cnene, .. In. »
Гамі express for Halifax,..............................4À0t>
Express for Hmeex,.......................................... is.*i
Fast Express for quebee and Montreal, I«46 

A parlor car runs each war on eiprees 
trains Ira vine MV John at 7.» o’clock and 
Halifax at 7.16 o'clock. Paeeengers from Ml. 
John for tluebec and Montreal leave ML John 
at ІА.Я o’clock, and take sleeping cai al

The train leaving Hi John lor Qeebee apd 
Montreal on Haturday at ІиЛі оЧ lock will run 
to destination, arriving at Montmal al I* US 
o'clock Hunday evening

Tralee will Arrive el Яаіиі Jshs,
Es|>r»»e from ISnsees, ....... ТОЇ
Faet e spree* from u«iebee and Mnnlmai 

(exflept Mondeyi
m.alatloa from MSsteuClein,

Day e spree* from IfalKa.
Fast • spree* from Hall fas,

Th* traies ef to* let*rx-»lonlal Kali* a# to 
see pap Meatiaal aed tteebee ere 
by eleotrlelty, end hestiNf a,

chu
full of 

roh bells
JuH
ol the proud, s 
left band, and 
him as slightly 
reached the ch 
built in the b 
gei e'A by the 
t-ftigies kept gi

|Kv»ition the ; 
1 чі the con 

wen guilty

too awrr-t to be 
і uncertain and immatur»

«ht' aki-ii
ni I».

with a sign
"You ought 
side with us beys ;

the con

voice, low 
silence to ' 
miuors of 
was a emal 
most se white 
office. Julius 
for a few uiin 
philosophies, 
and sballo

ed the sile 
sweet voice

la,y
hie neighlw'e, but

my
would

"Oh, deer, hew- :
hhe K1

ir, with а і
daughter “Hhe 

lui awd helpful the 
-Bel you ought l 

■tom, m I sal, 
laughtar replied, 
here,y#u tees, aed
••И popular Wtlh I 
eaâd when I

I he going to 
itb в el

play mg 
night*»

over Europe with • shirt, a shilling, a 
flute, playing to the peaaauu whnrgave 
him a night's lodging in return Hirt the 
good falrv is gradually ge* '.mg the upper 
hMd. lie comes beck to l.-mdon, and

I oulee. w« 
a motherg*’1

' ■ L’Tralee

of mi.tu 
o soi row lu

» 1■ і* ini**-
SBTtt.Hr*'* ■

WESTERN COUNTIES RAUWAT
begins to praetice toedloiun in 
shabby old clothe#, bolding h‘is hat 
against tris velvet coat to hide its 
patches. And now, at length, he dis
covers the greatest of his good gift#- he 

rite, and the world begins to 
e publishes e poem celled 
veller," and then a simple 

story that every body»-reeds and loves, 
Che Vicar of Wakefield," then another 

poem, one of the treasures of the Kogllah 
language—it is called *' The Deserted 
Village." He write# mu; things » his 
tory of Rome, of EnglMd, ot Кгмсе, ami 
and of Animated eNature ; à play called 
“The flood Sutured Man," and a very 
famous and charming comedy. “She 
Stoops to Conquer ; or The Mistakes 
of a Night." But ail this time the 
bad fairy had been at work, too. 
Some friends asked him to breakfast, he 
doesn't come, and when they go to look 
for him. be has ripped open his feather 
bed, Md lies in the feathers. He has 
pawned his clothes to help n beggar. 
But, meMwhile, he has not paid the 
tailor for the clothes ! He earns 
and fame by bis writings, but he spen_ 
more than he earns, Md so is never at 
ease. On the other hMd, the good fairy 
has secured for him precious tressa 
his friends, Dr. Johnson Md Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, the great painter, and Burke, 
the great orator, Md Fox, and Gibbon, 
the historian, Md others like them. 
When he died at forty-six, we are told 
that Burke burst into tears, Md Rey
nolds oould paint no more that day.

ng і 
t of ■ •' 

n tTo 'to
peop 
nee with melody, 
e chanted jay full]

hqui
and

pjep.
Г into lip- future leaf for me. be 

f in the «book ofl:;:;
it made Lim. full of restli 
cours*- he expected Sophia aC-l 
totiV to many, but Lot just yt 
had re tar p-і-i t<-ntiy poetj-on 
consideration ot this »ylject. sn-i 
hog!y r>t V»-pberi ‘ -U tor 
nmi that further deLy plight'

“the new lea eot|ie. let Uh Mng unto the lx>rd , let us 
heartily rejoloe In the strength of our sut- ■SOMMER ARRANGEMENT.begins to w 

listen. HeLet us come before HI* presence with 
thnnkeglvlng; and shew ourselve* glad In 
Him witu psalms,"

retiring aed quiet 
might tii hear hoe 
mother whew 
thing she did 
wot «tore to epewh 
і ompeey manners 
are eétirely différai 

1 hat is just whe 
us all.
u»*well, to when we 
ourselves popular 
world, llew often 
in the house when і 
The voice* that hav 
ment* or In comma 
into a sweet toot'd 
day 7 I cm very | 

The children so 
the chan 
Md adop 
and company 
Most certainly thei 
which belong excli 
Md which 

with,
even these os 

true-hear

lie aniwc 
enthusiasm

red the invitation while the 
of its reception swayed him, 

and be promised to follow the letter im
mediately. The Squire received this in
formation ou Saturday night, ns he wan 
sitting with his wife and daughters. 
•- Your nephew Juliuk Sandal, from 1 al

“The Tra AN AND AKTK4 MONDAY,
yj mu Jl LY, MSI, Trails will re a a*

LEAVE Y eimmith — Espi*** dally at * »> 
a. m , arrive al A nnapun» . ! інимі 
ці-i ami Krv-IgM, M'lmle, w»-li *»lay *n.l 
Friday at jLue p m . arrive at Aheeaalle 
7A’- p. m. Fa*wn**r and Freight Teeeda» 
Tliurwlay ami H.furdey ai aa. win*
al Wermoeth *«i j> •«

LEAVE Aiiiiapolti-Kipr*** .lelty at t,to e. 
m , arrive al i ermmilh al t.W'p ™ Fes 
a*ns»r and Fri-Uht. 1 u#*d*y, Thureday ami 
Mm unlay el Mu a. m. arrive et Yermoulii

.be іhe turned round, and looked up to the 
singer, with a heart beating to ev 
triumphiin. note.
' harlotte Sandal; 
at the hearty 
joined in the 
at his happy 
eyea ; and he said 
sigh : “ That is a 
oftener than once 

He bad not noticed i 
to church;

Then he saw it was 
; and he did not wonder 

way in which the 
melodious invoc 

Tace. nor at
cation, n:_ 
his shining 

to himself, with a 
psàlm one could sing 
in seven days." 
ced Charlotte much

Alice,"is Cuming to pay us a visit, 
ti .'and his air was that ol 

thinks he is communicating a piece 
ng intelligence. But the three 

women had already exchan 
aiiile idea on the subject,

t In its furtner discuss

Sandal, without enthusiasm . Md Sophia 
supplemented the question by remark 
ing, “ 1 suppose he bus nowhere else to

VW
hen

Of atartli
himself.

'-кж'екїїй'Гі'тлй'їїта
a. m ,‘arrive at Yarmouth el 11 16 a. m 

Connexion*—At AtiBapolls wish liait.» ot 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway At Dlgby 
dally with Mleamcr City of Monttcello from 
end lo Ht. John, N. B.
At Yarmouth, with steamer* Yarmouth 

and Bouton for Boston every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Friday end Halurday evening; aed 
from Boston eve; У Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Friday end Huturday nmrolng. With Stage 
dally (Hunday exempted) to end from Barring- 
t*n, Shelbni ne end LI verpooi.

Through tloketi may be obtotned el I» 
Hollis street, Halifax, aud the principal eta- 
tlonson the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, 
end on board Steamer City of Monllrello.J. BBIONKLU^

Mrs.

i-oe
great interes

“ SVhnn is he*oo
j і much as 

ended his 
et." And

they went
error as he returned to the “ seat." And 
he thought that the old sylvan goddess 
es must have been as she was; must 
have had just the same fresh faces, 
and bright tiro 
tall, erect for

colors Md pal
The Squire had a very oompla 

feeling. He looked upon Julius a 
nephew of his 
felt somethi

111?1 WM

for had just the same
wo hair ; just the same 
me Md light steps ; just 

garments of mingled wood

■
JTthe ш»“ і wouldn't say such things,Sophie. ; 

would not."
has been in England some months,

n, be was only 
l to come. I'i

I

"He
Г “ Well, the
he was. asked 
was a prop 
blame between 
him a word of

own discovering, Md he 
ng of a personal pride in all 

excellent in the young 
tehed impatiently for his v 

express her satisfaction, but Mrs. San
dal was not yet sure that she had му 
good reason to express 

" Is he not handsome, Alice ?"
“ Some people would think so, William. 

Hike a face I cm reed."
“ I'm sure it is a long way bettor to 

keep yourself to yourself. 8ey what you 
will, 1 am sure he will have plenty of 
good qualities. Eh? What?"

“For instance, a great deal of money.'* 
“Trent him Mr, Alice ; treat him lair. 

Yon never were one to be unfair, Md 
I don't think you’ll begin with my

‘No, IH never be unfair, not as long 
I live ; Md I'll take up for Julios Sen

as I am half gore he deserves

I'm sure that 
ng. If there is any 

us, it is my fault. 1 sent 
welcome last Wednesday 

ing, Md it is very likely be will be 
to morrow. I'm sure he hasn't let 

any grass grow under his feet. Eh ? 
What?”

Charlotte looked up quickly. “ Wed
nesday morning." She was quite capable 
of putting this Md that together, Md 
by a momentary mental process she ar
rived at m exceedingly correct estimate 
of her father's invitation. Her blue 
eyes scintillated beneath her dropped 
lids, Md though she went calmly on 
tying the feather to the fishing fly she 

malting, she said, in a hurried and 
unsteady voice, “I know he will be dis
agreeable, Md I have made up my mind 
to dislike him."

not
But

sure 1 do 
ÿou doing

Yarmouth, N. S.

upright, 
what you seem, w 
favor with your fr 
of living tone’s lil 

L before writ
e nolds oould paint no more that.day. 

But the best of all I think is to be read 
tee outside hi 
filled with poo

В
the teachers usedthat “the staircase 

Brick Court was tilled with poor, sorrow 
e who had no friend but him 

for—outcasts of 
lity, lo w 
be kind Md

the -scholars to 
the home-made ooi 

its seat
one whose heart і 
ward all, will nee 
manners to go h 
will always toll 1 

one is h 
This we should ti 
prove the truth 9 

Example! Wh 
power it is ! Woi 
ft me of tittle wot 
dren see that a h 
ing voies at home

■"Tb

ing peopl
they had come to weep for
th# great, solitary, wicked ci 
he had never forgotten to 
charitable. He never saw IreUmd after 
he left It as a boy. But he loved Ireland 
to his dying day, Md he has made her 
loved by the world of readers who know 

akefleld ” Md the “De
serted Village." As for himself, hear

don't believe they have such a 
plan between them. Bat if 

Charlotte to her Aunt 
w months. Love is

thing as a 
you shink 
Locker by 
just like

our Harry, Julius is 
I'm set on b 
If he doesn'
Charlotte. I have two chances, then, 
and Гаї not going to throw one away for 
Stove Latrigg'» hiring or loving. Don't 
jou see, Aiwa? Eh? Whatr

ST
fire; it goes out if it ЬамЧ

re. After 
heir, Md 

tim marrying one of the girls, 
't like Sophia he may like

івДДВжх
'I mid“u it."

Charlotte he fÜeînSS Insist epee hewing tbs
•eta ev su. eestxes. 

Factory, Toronto, Ont.fox
the“V

SSSaLSSS
to Oliver Finest ShoesЗЬ*£шеІТ

dales
it."

“You han't think what a pleasure И 
would be to me if he fancied one of oor

Jalius Sandal arrived the next 
fog when the ladies were preparing for 
church. He had passed the night at 
Ambleaide, and driven over to Sandal jjn

-And this title he 
Gokümtth.—CSrietkm Union. VmSTlDBOTL ЯГ. BJ
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MBKR 2 DBCEMBBR 2. AdZHiBSHiisra-BH, ajstd visitor. 7
■Kirill TALI».

II weed lo Ц loeg •*>,
la deys el boyhood sweat,

Wbea you were ibv Mg brother Joe 
A ad I was Ultle l'ete,

you look me up the stair 
And slewed me into bed, 
turned, when I bad ‘‘said my prayer," 
And - Tell a’lory," said.

speaking unkindly of one’s friends when 
they are absent, and kissing them sod 
giving them a warm welcome a half hour 
later, ia not consistent with the high 
code of the rule of the household. To 
speak rudely to one’s father or mother, 
and neglect to do the duty of the hour 
towards them, and then go over to your 
friend’s house and be very thoughtful 
and polite to the lather 
there, is not indicative of 
noble soul by any means. Let us see 
it that we keep “company manners 
each other in our homes every day, and 
our children will learn to scorn the de 
celt of seeming to be better than they 
are. Evangelist.

I Tee.-
but 'it's less trouble, and the pig* get 
what is left.' Since cream fat'ened pork 
is a luxury we can’t afford, we use the 
pans and skim at twenty four hour* 
summer and thirty six in winter, 

the cream in the oread pail and 
ill, two ounces for each pound of but

ter the cream will make, and set in at 
cool a place as is convenient, though I 
believe it would be all right in a 90 de 
free sunshine, as the salt stops all fer
mentation. When the cream pail Is full 
it is emptied into the well scalded churn; 
warm water added in winter and cold in 
summer, to bring the temperature to 62 
degrees, churned fifteen to twenty min
utes in winter And thirty to forty in sum
mer. The difference in our]practice and 
that of most butterai alters consists 
principally in churni.ig salted sweet 
cream instead of ripened cream unsalt 
ed. We salt the cream to prevent sour- 

cause the cream

EQUITY SALE.JOHNSON'S 1
nil chutist тест кониною senior There will he «ol,| *1 I'uMir Auction i«

DR. KENDRICK’S
llir City ol Uni ill John,'|>ur«usirt to to- dlree- 1 ІІОП» <•( * certain <■. ,T*tal ont- r of Йн

ÿav'-'l peemtse. ill-scribed In l lie f'laiuUw**

Wee#
put

PS h»i -heu

WHITE-*toDY#$-I
and motherilON

uosnwr

a sweet and
And you, old boy, what wondrous things 

You told, ol talking bears,
And ponies that flew by on wings,

And djiwts with golden wares.
And princesses in silken gowns,

Ann Robin Hood's.bold scamps,
And poor young men who built great

By rubbing magic lamps.

And soon that darkened room of ours 
Became a fairy hall,

And everywhere were gorgeous flowers, 
And diamonds over all.

And glittering lights from stone to

E’er seemed to dart and leap,
And strains of music floated in,

And then—1 was asleep.

ee to
" for LINIMENT •vSüH'.rгін-емLINIMENT tarais.N•4 li>t (him* il

"'.ЇЖ "Гсг all fames af pain (At* ПяІякеІ
is WH.fwallsd, <«« a-all as far all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, *».’ ,».% .*«8
° 11> parallel .h .іii I'-*- »nhl north.-in line

Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, і',;.!;.:'.:,'™Д: ий-ТїіГ IS■
Ruin'rl -luncaa, thence along said l*«i man-

iîr aœ iS KSIS

three tiroes a*. 
uhMaahM» 0*VA*e«v0T#g.

П: C.TKL4AL u XXTXHAL use.

The fare of Bedrooms.
The care of bedrooms necessarily im 

plies proper ventilation. Abundance of 
air and abundance of sunshine are 

ai7 to insure wholesome qualities 
living-room. Yet it is not an un

common thing to find the air of the bed
room close and the room itaelf so " 
a ted that sunshine is impossible. An 
inside room, ventilated only by doors 
opening into other rooms, cannot under 
any circumstance be a healthy sleeping- 
room. A sleeping room needs abun
dance of light as a disinfectant of im
purities in the air, just as it needs abun 
dance of air. One of the greatest 
mistakes made in the furnishing of a 
bedroom is to clutter the room up with 
unnecessary furniture. We are doing 
away with the ornate furniture wnich 
characterized the old-fashioned bed
rooms. Massive carved wooden bed 
steads are giving place to the simple 
and more graceful bedsteads of brass. 
The “shut-up" wsshetand, s piece of fur
niture in which there was everything to 
condemn, because it was pretentious 
and ill-suited to its purpose, is passing 
out of use. The simple metal English 
washstand is being generally used. It 
is enamelled, and no amount at water 
can injure it. It requires no 
of toilet covers to protect it, like a wash- 
stand of natural wood. It has no shut- 
up places, which are never ffred, and 
which are very apt to be in disorder. It 
is simplicity itself. The old-fashioned 
bureau is succeeded in many of our 
rooms by a chest of drawers and a low 
comfortable dressing table, but, as this 
necessitates the use of two pieces of 
furniture in plsoe of one, the bureau 
often retained, and is the only piece of 
elaborately carved furniture allowable in 
a strictly fashionable bedroom. The 
cheval glass, in whieh the full length of 
the figure may be seen, is a luxuriant 
but not a necessary part of the furni
ture. A few chairs with cane seats, but 
no upholstered ones, a low lounge, every 
piece of which may be taken apart and 
brushed, and a small bedside table, are 
all other pi< 
for the most elaborately 
room- A superabundance of draperies 
is out of place in the bed-chamber. The 
only draperies allowed at the window 
are light sash curtains of sheer muslin 
or lace, or India silk, which may be

lie best remedy 
n,Scr»fula, 
is t і no 2>is- 
rnd Colds. 
uine In Salmon 
11 Druggists, st

Belleville.

Headache, Stiff Joints, Ac.ing, and to і 
its butter fatOrltlnitid by u Old Fully Ftyslclu.Think of it. йяажйк'згг

rollon after Qsntralhm hare used ami blnaartl It. 
Krery Traveler mould hare a bottle In hi* aatcbeL
Every Sufferer
Servo* Header he. Diphtheria 
chill*. Aalhrnn. fh.il.-rn Hashes, Dlarrhua. Lame 
Soreness In Body or Limhe. SUIT Joints or Bunina, 
will Hod In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure.

Every Mother
Bore Throat, Tonallllla. Colic, Cute, Bruises, Cram pa 
and Pains liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delays may coat a life. Relieves all Summer 
Complaint* like marie. Price. » сто. post-paid; « hot 

Kxprvaa paid. 1.8 Johnson A (Vi DoetnuJUss.

to give up
more readily, 

salted requires, with us, much longer 
time in churning.” Inches more or te** tnthe of -eglonllM,

I In» (t,n<-* hundred Mild idxty-tlvcl on the (Sly 
Ifun.to.. Un i vitth tin- Impniv» nv nb* there
in. iiml Un- uppurtl-mufct-- 1 Ip-reto b.-longlBg. 

j and theIV v- ■-lo-uimt rw«remainder
L"ÆnÆr5f»*»,îrti.!’ÏKS».mf,.,l3S

r-t. 4M-, powmloa. property, claim ami de
mand, whalau>'v*r. hath at law amlln equity,

part and раггсГ tin-read

SJSiïffi

FOR MAN ANO BEAST

EMOLLIENT ANO COUNTEO INNITANT
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 2ft CENTSSciatica. Neuralgia, — An exhibit of a kind hitherto un

heard of, and which attracted much at 
tention at a Kentucky count? fair, is 
mentioned by The American Bee Jour 
паї, the article containing also inter 
eating data as to a not-much studied 
ibsse of natural history : “Un April 1, 
891, I put the queen bumblebee in a 

box with glass side and covered it with
reared a colony, which buSt their comb 
against the glass, where it could be seen 
when the shingle was removed. This 
box I exhibited ш a glass case, so that 
the bees could go in and out. I 
them in the outer 
starts from a queen in the spring, 
makes her living, builds her nest, pre 
pares five or six cups, lays eggs in them 
and feeds the larvae until mature ; then

H. PA хто H BAIRD, Proprietor.
Ah, dear old boy, I 

Those tales 
That time is p 

nd both of 
memory coi 
nd visions rise 
there are tim 

Those fairy scenes with you.

not hear
told, 

now many a year,

mes and dwells

es I think

WOODSTOCK, N.B.again.

ILS. 5. Co.
But with me,)

jssfi^asacfcEnd EDUCATIONAL. a. aa shingle. She laidused, but mnet be instantly followed 
a solution of one part muriatic acid 
five of water. Mildew stains on white 
linen or muslin should be treated iu the 
same way. There is hardly anything 

ore obstinate than mildew stains, 
ough they may sometimes be removed 

by salts of lemon, though they should 
afterward be rinsed in clear cold water. 
Paint stains yield at once to turpentine, 
as everyone knows, but if they are old 
and obstinate a little chloroform will 
assist materially in the process of soften
ing. Spots on a colored dress or on a 

t which have become faded may 
often be brightened by the use of 
ammonia mixed with a little alcohol. 
A stain of tar is one of the most difficult 
to eradicate» The first process in re 
moving it is to wet it in oil or butter. 
Scrape this off after it has stood for a 

і apply turpentine, rubbing it 
vigorously. Lay a smooth, heavy wad of 
white cloth under it and apply bensine 
to it. Then wash the goods, if they are 
washable, with a little warm water and 
ammonia. If it is not washable, apply 
bensine vigorously and it will probably 
come out. The pitch from pine trees is 
almost as difficult to eradicate, 
is of a similar nature may be 
in the same way. 'Milk stains can gen
erally be removed with bensine, washing 
the cloth afterward in a strong solution

that of

byjement.
A SILVER MEDAL 

will be awarded to whoever 
makes the greatest improve
ment in this new вуЛет ot 
“Business Writing” during the 
month of December,

SPECIAL OFFER ■ f 

For you to begin at once : 30 
lessons by mail for #2 ; or send 
for a sample of die most ele
gant penmanship you ever saw, 
free.
Shill's Business Colleoe, Windsor. N. b.

For there is one, a little tyke,
Who, when the night is new, 

Commands that fairy army, like 
His papa used to do ;

And there beside bis crib I greet 
Those scenes ot long ago,

When I, you know, was little Pete 
And you were brother Joe.

—Carl Smitk, in Harper's Weekly.

h WEEK Daniel & Boyd,fed
th case. The cols°l

WHOLESALEON, vae until mature ; then 
gather the honey and the DRY GOODS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

these workers ey ant 
t and laysqueen remains in the nest

*1» A* wiULtb* honejbto,
three classes—queens, drones 
ere. In August the first di 
and in the lit
the young queens appear in great 
here. They all hatch out about the 
time, fly out 
come fertile 
The young qui 
to winter, tne 
around until cold weather and then die,”

<e, there are 
es and work- 
rones appear 

ter part of the same month

to meet the drones, be- 
and the nest breaks up. 
eens burrow in the ground 

drones and

THE HOME- elaborationrlbER 2nd, the 
pany will leave

For Father and Mother.
Do not—mother at your house 

father in your study—do not be u. 
too busy. The little heart wants an 
let, the upraised rosebud wants a kiss, 
the little hearts have something to tell 
you, a little grief to bring, a small joy, a 
game of play expected now and the: 
Ah, beware ! These requirements 
slacken and will cease, if it be too often 

is busy." 
dear, mother

OKC3ST
a7»ov« Re* onr Travellers* Ramp!.-a, or ernd la 

irh .hall rwtiwyour orders by mall, wh 
prompt attention.

and Boston
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT,
37 King Street.

йгмгоц Rn* 4traps- Courier Ibp. DusWbq 
Sown*. Cloves. Merino Rhine And brnweea,

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS in H* 
latest styles; and the “ Docle" (Paper, ТІЙ 

ml “The Swell" iftyer MuRse

Manchester Robertson 1 Nil's*.

EVENINGworkers loaf
wüi is CLASSESURSDAY - в. в. B.

Mt. Pleasan 
broke out

— You can trade your reputation for a 
dollar, but you can never trade back.

A postive cure for dys
pepsia. Send for free sample to

K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Mlnard’s Liniment core* Colds, hr.

To th* Dsap.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 yean’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it pxxi to any person who 
applies to Nioholso* 30 St. John 8k, 
Montreal

B. cured Mrs. 
ot, Ont., of pain 
on her left side.

B. Madd
which will be resumed tor the Win

ter Mouth*.“Now run away, dear, father 
“Don't be troublesome, dei 
matt do her work.”U>n нате days at 

6 p. rn., for East-
BSSof. MONDAY, Oct. 5th.course there must be checks some

times; of course over indulgence is 
worst unkindnees. But be not, as a 
rule, repellant, unsympathetic ; they will 
go elsewhere, after a while, with their 
little confidences, their little wants, 
their little losses, their little griefs and 
joys, their little winning ways, with the 
refreshments of their pure, delightful 
being. Perhaps you will be aorrv then 
—then, when the mischief is don 
sorry when the new toy is no longer, as 
a matter of course, brought first lo 
“father" to see, when the toddling feet 

to “mother" for 
drying of tears, when the patter of tirt 
unsteady feet always passes your door. 
Ah, you will be sorry then that you were 
so foolish, sorry that you scared the 
birds away.— The Quiver.

and as it
Hoars 7.Л) to kao.

elth Steamer for 
Stephen, 
to .5 p. m. 
claw Tickets can 
checked through 
all railways, and 
MoutioeUo" be

lly low rate*. 

LBLJohn, N. H

Hundreds of young men 
have qualified l hem aviva* 

fl tor honorable, remunerative 
IA position* by attending the 
FAX Evening Сіаме*.
V) Term* only half those lor 
X I the Day Classe*.

Call or eend tor Circular*.

— K. D. C.

ft of borax and water. The stain of 
yields only to boiling water, and 
tea to cold water.

furniture necessary 
furnished bed-

85КІЙ.

THE FABM. Odd Fellows’ Halt
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. I 

Dai.Hooib Coi.lbos, > 
Halifax, N. В, July SUk MR.>Forethought of Gardens.

8. E. WHISTON, Esq., Principal,

WHISTON’S
HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE:

easily laundered. The bed tester is the 
only drapery which is so graceful that 
some concession should be allowed to it.

Probably two-thirds of the farm gar- 
deni are now covered with dense growth 
of weeds that have ripened seed, which, 
if left, will fill the soil and give trouble 
for years. A large part of this can be 
destroyed by burning if the garden is 
covered with a thick coat of straw and 
tired
Straw makes
the°
I fin
the garden

WELL SUITED.
auger Portland. k elsewhere than

IT 11 IN the last few menUiя I have par
ti Joe ваг Ins aa^oulu^uy jpiekag^NAl *"

Woodill’s German Baking Powder,
A great many of the new brass bed
steads have a half-tester, and so long as 
this is covered with a material that is 
easily laundered and is kept exquisitely 
fresh and clean, it is an ornament to the 
bedstead and so pretty that one 
be loath to give it up. The pillow 
supported by high ornamental pillows 
at the back, are not as often seen now 
as a round bolster of hair, which is 
covered by the upho 
material to match the 
Y. Tribune.

YOU WANT IT ! Dxau 8m,—With the utmost pie 
look back upon the time epent at ML 
Commercial College. The business training 
I received under yon wae.ti*> rough and prac
tical throughout, and the proper understand
ing of account* and use of butines* paper*, 
as taught by you, I consider Invaluable to 
any young man. I can therefore cheerfully 
recommend the HALIFAX COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE to all ileal roue of obtaining a 

, (complete and serviceable business educalloi . 
w* Very truly your*.

RAILWAY, 
«ment *92.
AY, the lath day 
^Trains will run

ampbcllton, 7.0P 
u Che ne, .. jo. л

«1 Montreal, 1A66 
way on express 
7 * o’Hook and 

■se ngvrs from w. 
«I leave ML Job h 
sleeping eai al

n for (jeebe* apil
ft o'clwek will imp 
Montrual

»d Montreal 

I *« Often*, lift

f straw and 
is blowing, 

are, and even 
has fallen on 

ground can be destroyed in this way. 
id it great BdvantAge also to plough 

rden in the fall, and if ploughed 
left will be 
to give much 
d if near the

and have subjected same toeftsml

WMoi.atou* satssmm, 
KTIOMBD. Tula Baking Powder la W 

SUITED FOB FAMILY osa and 
ployed, when required, la my 
tor many years.

a good breeze 
і a very hot fi

CiATES'
/ “f the seed which

judgment v 
or girls as i 

“1 do wi with
liBOROE LAWSON, Prn. EX, 

Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry 
BrltalB Bad Ireland.

were more counterpane.—NЙВьЖ weed-seed still 
so deeply as 
than it woul

______ JP to
> polite and

lid not want 
if you knew 
lied Arthur, 
his brother.

less trouble 
surface. Besides, if the garden is 
ploughed in narrow lands and the dead 
urrowe opened so as to carry off the 

water, it will dry off so as to admit of 
being planted much earlier in sprinj ; 
than if left un ploughed, and besides, і : 
will be in much better condition.

I never made so perfect a seed-bed 
when 1 deferred ploughing in garden 
until spring as I do now that 1 always 
plough in the tail, although I formerly 
put double the work on it. Many farm 

of planting early 
arm. and this is

ONLY 30 CTS. Herbert Temp

SPRING STYLE HATS.Accountant at 8-nil
Acadia Mine*, N. 8., Sept. 10,1800.Deodorizers.

A deodoriser, it should beiremembered, 
simply neutralizes the unpleasant odors 
of a room, and la in no sense a disin
fectant. Where a disinfectant is needed, 

of sioktiees, it Is always better 
a physician. Coffee 
colonxere which we 

d and

i: Dr. Gates,—Dear 81 r : I was troubled with 
the tick headache tor fourteen years; tried 
medical -kill and many preparations I heard 
of without receiving much benefit I then HORTON ACADEMY, part of our eprlftR 

constating of:

Mlk

“I We have new In elon 
stock of HaU and Cape,

16*0 doe. Christy'* I .notion fttl 
M0 doe. Christy

Лох. Christy’s London M 
•*> doe. Domestic Rllk Hats ;

: « case* Domestic !*»ft HaU; 
«lease* Domestic huit HaU;

New York Soft Fur IleU; 
New York Stiff Fur HaU

me to patu 
him as wellim

lit!
“You ought LIFE of MAN BITTERS

to obtain one from 
is one of the best <1 
have. It should be simply grouo 
passed around the room on a not shovel, 
on which two or three live coals have 
been placed. Burned cotton or cotton 
rags are also valuable for this purpose. 
Aromatic vinegar and camphor are both 
excellent deodorisers, and may be

WOLF VILLE, N. S.■wear like jn 

Tied square

side with 
1 Arthur

Ilk
fiInvigorating Syrup, RMOdoa. Domestic *trsw HaU;

. .1 І..Г, KntIUh Haltor HaU .
■ixi Лих. New York Straw HaU; 
ifodes (loth, hilk and Velvet HaU;

To whrt.-h we will bare weekly add»lew 
during apiliiv end summer from English 
United States and domestic factories.

C.A E. KVKRKTT, II КІВС Street.

and one bottle has made a cure of me, tor X 
have not been troubled In the .вате way 
tlnoe. Yours truly.

Mu*. Robert Killak.

U» double the wore c 
doubt the wisdom 

the weather is warm, 
f beans and some otner tendei 

vegetables, out peas, lettuce, radishes, 
beeu, cabbage, onions, spinach and

rill be

ri'Hie iNBTmmoN, founded m;
A ever maintained a btgh nj 
The next Term opens September 
Two courses of Study—prepart 
tor Matriculation, tor Teaching 
neea Situation beautiful and healthful. No 
sickness during the past year. The Boarding 
House Is supplied with pure water from the 
town system. A Bath Room ’.«’being fur

ry care takenito promote the QUXDAY SCHOOL LIBRARlEH and MU- 
welfaro of the students. Board and.washing, c-'llaneou* Books «ntteble for 8 Hebonlei
«3.(0 per week. For full particular, write for CLAW ^JorarÎ^CarSl *иї:иїсіДгЄ 
calendar to I B. OAKES. y, >TE8»n thi^InternaUomd* Lsseon*

Principal. sent U» any address on receipt of price, SLSt

lie
putatton.

ug Students 
or tor Busl-

hia lips.pea
.»■ «igh, to

• wbb here." 
lei at horn a, 
■Mf," the 
was riaillpg 
to usftke her 
lfor 
she

tbs'"ft,
I HI we, we 
• mother, 
her (teamhi 
hU emd help

-let f*tl
mem ma. es

THE CANADAsprinkled freely in e sick room. The 
use cologne 

h the
of en atomizer, is very 

indable, m it proves grateful end 
mg to » patient. A pail of clean 
tier set in newly painted rooms, is 

raining effect on the

however, not to 
until it has become 

deodorized
t deodorize je to use about* the 

chloride ot lime. Care should 
buy only the best quality and 
it only of a thoroughly trash 

ruggist. Sven fresh 
ah is a powerful purifier and 
tant of the atmosphere, and for

uildings,
poison from decaying animal or 
table matter, should be frequently 

»d, very few cellars are kept 
than “broom-clean," and there mi 
some refuse always lett in the vegetable 
bins and other portions of it. Hence the 
systematic use of some disinfectant like 
whitewash hero is obvious, as the atmos
phere of the cellar penetrates more or 
less into all narts of" the house above it.

all be planted’as 
rked,

leferred

sprinkled I reel y in a sic* 
practice of some nurses who 
water, sprinkling it freely throug 
room by means of an atomizer, is

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
then if 

until settled

lend can be wo 
from one to three

is dHP»"»1"' SUGAR REFINING CO.to
tin HEAD^UABTiCRS

wartn* weather.
The manure for the garden should be Nn\TUt ir

fine and free from gra,s or weed seed, (LMRltwl), ЛОЛ IHhAl,, 
and is best applied on the surface after .OFFER FOR HALE ALL 
the garden is ploughed, as the frost will refined
fine it and the soluble parte be taken 
up by the soil and be ready 
planta. 1 have never yet t< 
den too rich; and I usually 

of mine every fall.
Give the strawberries their winter pro

tection as soon as the ground free see 
hard enough to 
coarse manure is 
best plan 1 ever tr 
horses with 
fodder, but 
feeding, be cut into 
to a foot, and then 
the stall for a week or t

thecommendable, ae
міЕь™______
•aid to have a neut

$ RAILWAY.
UEMKNT.

w™1-
said wftua I
-И

wished

CTji her 

• і ; «ЯМИ

r, however, not to
poisonous odor gv 
paint. It is safe 
occupy such 
thoroughly disinfected end 
by pure fresh air. One of l 
and s Jest deodorizers to

be taken to
to purchase it only c 
worthy chemist or <i 
whitewash 
dlslnfeei 
hat reason the cellar an

GRADES OF
TOC Ж ORDEB VOF

r-u HHPTW Д ДТ-ГЧ NODAY-NCnOOL *1'ГРІЛЕЄ
W HU II 1 IIAIN U will receive our; prompt attention,

tboroyhfr taujht^mjtil .«Mwreoa SFSIOR QUARTERLY, J»r. p-r yar’
procure,! Jot ooiupeleut pupil*. HTENv LVT КИМ EDI ATE “ V. prr frar.
GRAPH ЕКЯ furnlsbed burin- :л me a. TY PE PRIMARY ** 9c. pvr year. ,
WRITING Instrurttonsnqpraell Ч' on all tbs --------
«tanuard maehmea мьоп and and Type- ГТП 
wrltlug tiuuplles. Send for Circula.-*. Ad- ! JL .

, Bborthsn і Instllnte,8L John N.B

S€OARSMON 1)A boom the
T ;HSOtber wi 

thing she
gar
the SYRUPS

i lue p на. аг 11»..

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF' ошраоу es 
are entirely 

That Is ju 
us all. v»r
polite when 
us well, es «
worid.T*îloi 
in the boue*

ІЕЇ. HALLbear the team, and 
better than straw. The 

ied is to bed the 
the waste from the 
the fodder should, before 

lengths of six^inches 
let it eccumulate In 

wo, or as Ion
you can without inconvenience, 
horses will tramp it flat, it will take up 
the urine and be mixed with the dung, 
so as to fertilise the plants, and by 
spring the rains will have washed it 
clean. The etrawber 
smothered, 
and whene 
open over t

Brown, jn

MAINT Л«»1ІЖ. Ж. H

who know

is the lull 
nnounoed.
I in argu- 
tly change

into a sweet ao you do ta
day 7 I am »e you."

The ohilt і to discover
the change і their elders,
and adopt the mode of home manners 
and company manners as their standard. 
Most certainly there are family matters 
which belong exclusively to the family, 
and which the stranger mter-meddleth 
not with, .nd Ьм no right to know. 
But even these can be managed ш an 
upright, true-hearted manner. To be 
what you seem, when you wish to find 
favor with your friends, is the true way 
of living ;ooe'B life. In the old school 
house, before writing-books were known 
the teachers used to set this 
the scholars

*v, Thursday end
>re, an 
d the

where there is any danger of 
animal or vega 
requently white
's are kept more

Reid this:. ■ YOU ARE NOT EXPECTED TO 
READ THIS.

і with trains at 

f Mooli cello from

.mers Yarmouth 
■y Tuesday, Wed- 
ay fvenlax; aad 
ley, W«4loesda>, 
ins. WUh Hlaft* 
•n<I from Barri na

obtained at 1» 
he principal eta- 
napolle Railway, 
of MowiteelXo-

СІ8ТШСШ OF STRENGTH AND PCR1TÏ. • -1-
the HALIFAX ! you will, wr make the follow!n* offer

We will send you one doirtl-tf nice-turned, 
square. b»*e ASH BA LUSTER* for >L#k 
Regular price, $1.36. Cash In *c от pany 

.mtl will be rtfUutlrU tr not -aU-iartory. 
ur new catalogue of Mould;nft« mailed 
i> to any address.

8n,"washed ••I obtsln*Nt л diploma at 
m siXftHM COLLEGE during the winter of 
I Mi, and fed amply repaid lor the time and

(’HBMlPAL 1-А null АГПИГ,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :
Get lime*.—I have taken and tested a 

sample «>f your “EXTRA GR\Nl'LATfCD" 
Sugar, ami find that 11 yielded 4twt per eenL 
of pure sugar. It is practically a*.pure and 
good a sugar as can bt, in*aufaclure<L 

Yours truly,

ren,mmend all who wt*h to ac

re of the oei 
ess into ell parts

place•intre a knowledge of Bookkeeping to 
th'emeelvc* noU-r Mr. Frasee'» h»»tru 
They will And him a very t Rident and pains
taking teacher, and the course of »iuey 
a* will give them a thorough knovtled 

1

ry is not easily 
heavy mulching, 

ou need only 
the mulch 
eep down 
- Waldo F.

will bear 
pring opens yo 
he rows and lea

.JlIRDWOOa -A. CHRISTIE
Wood Working Co.,

loi A 106 CITY ROAD. SAINT JOHN.

,"kBemoval of Stains. ■paces between to k 
and retain moisture.— 

N. Y. Tribune.
ChaloneFs Stove VarnishIt is impossible to give any rule for 

any one thing which removes all stains. 
Different kinds of stains yield to differ 
ent treatment, and there are various 
solutions which are perfectly successful 
in removing stains in white goods which 

mot be used in colored goods be-

This article Is 
Improving the^appe 
Register Grawja and

not excelled 1-у any other tor 
ol Hlovn Pipe, 

other Iron work. It 
mt, so saving expense.Sailed Cream Churned Sweet.

A dairyman, “not ashamed of his 
grandmotber," as the Jersey Bulletin 
puts it, whs “does not find that all that 
u claimed to be improvement is such," 
and who “knows more about the business 
of buttermakipg than some of the most 
self-assuming teacher" of the art, con
tributes, through the Country Gentleman, 
the appended notes of antiquated but 
still satisfactory practice whioti he holds 
in respect :

“We set milk in good old-fashioved 
tin pans used by our grandfathers. We 
tried the setting in water, in shotgun- 
cans, but found we ooold not get all the 
cream ; so went beck to the old practice. 
We have asked a number of dairymen 
who practice deepaetting if they get as 
much cream аж they would by using 
•hallow pans. They invariably say no,

J. P. C. (RAZEE. Principal.Chaloner’s Tonic ExtractTINS
cop, for oau.0 the, would *1.0 remote the oolor. 

to follow on the page of As a general rule, all stains produced by 
the home-msde copy-book : “ True polite- acid yield to the application of ammonia.

go by. The Golden Rule stained part and boil it in soapy water 
,ys tell tiie right thing to do, till the stain disappears. Alkali stains,

йог1"Ïtk5
ІІЬИІІ їч ”о-ТГ^,рІе. oht Ь, wh.to.Mh, the doth ahould he

ing voiee at home, and a low, sweet «« «imply poortag boffing
before company, are not considered a If they are quite old and cm old linen or
troeWay of doing things. Also that muslin, a tittle gavelle water must bs

119 HOLLIS ST., HILIFAI, 1. 8.

іцЖу A flret-cliuw 
recUona how to 
the health.

Anti bilious Medicine, with «II- 
> core the sink, also to preserve No Only aw « bur. 1. Belli*.Almost a necessity to Intellec

tual Canada.”-jAmtr««{ d*u¥ wu*.»
rorttinbn.Mosb.iU .eto»
end IV.I. K.w rnorr Ut.u I,.II » . 

fut eayertwny ever ell
sSOLD IN ST. JOUX BY

0 ^ «AN ADA» the onWh^-^.'tcr. 0

A =' Setwerip^iUtiMLZmnwM A
N N
Ж un,«3Ao; wlih Llppinrotfs, $3; with w 
ML Atlantic Monthly, ЛІМ ; wkh Short ; #%

S. 3VfcXDIjAB,]Vn:D.
▲T CHALONER’S LATE STAND.

COB. KINti AND eKBXAIN 8TRKKT8.will alwBITSHSBL ШШCURRIE & HOWARD
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CATARRH

DECEMBER 2-кл-яіяя-иіТчГГЗ-тпт?, AND VXSITOB.8 ..
THE GREAT REMEDY 

FOR
in Astronomy," Un papers, by 
Warren, and other science 

papers ; MethodUt Topics and general 
Literature, making up a floe programme.

her. producing eold 
and oaUrrh, is responsible 

isery which Canadians 
once relieves 
ure the worst

&Literary Holes.
BishopHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report We have received an advance 

the Thanksgiving holiday number 
Youth's Companion. It is three times 
iu normal Sise, and contains -several 
times the usual number of illustrations.
The artistic cover is illuminated with a 
harvest scene. A large variety of 
Thanksgiving day stories and articles 
snd family amusements fill its twenty- 
four pages. A new poem by Hezekiafa 
Butterworth, “The fla| that the Emi 
grants Cheered," is stirring.

The Mittionary Review of the World 
tuber contains as the leading 

article in the department of “Literature 
of Missions,” a full report, covering 

Uen pages, of the Foreign Mission 
day at Northfield, Mass., last summer.
Among the other articles of special 

uropean Literature in the 
sion Fields,” by F. F. Ellenwood, D D. |
•' Thé Evangelisation of Israel,” by Prof.
George H. Kcbodde, PhD;; etc. Two 
valuable tables in the department of 
‘ General Missionary Intelligence.” and

2кй«е5#5 usssttesass;
BSKüSffiSnft»s-.i~;»œsr“ № Î3S. o.
"t'"Jtk?•itrr/T “T JÏÜÏ11 sJj&Ce.MS?hU^amb2?S *ublwl.d b» *•“?. Ullin' what day she was cornin'?”' 
Funk à Wagnalls Company, 18 and » Jls Wtls-“ Yea, she's oomlng Thurs 
Astor Place, New York. $2 per year -, а*У 
25 cents for single numbers. In clubs 
of ten. $1.50.

*PainR9ËSKS

in the head 
for one-half the mi 
endure. Steal Balm at 
cold in the bead and will o 
case of catarrh.

— Miller Bros., Granville street, Hali
fax, at 
three dipic 
exhibition.

Me west

THE CHRISИ.
VOLI

•H VOL. -ТЛthe recent exhibition, received 
tbmr organ and piano

o<-

ABSOLUTELY PURE « W e are pleased 
our subscribers at 
rates for Harpers 
PERS’jYoUNO PEOl 
(1ER AND VlSITOI 
too well-known U 
The You no Peopi 
*h! weekly—one c 
The regular у earl 
Magazine is A4 
People $2.00. 1 
the Messenger a 
■end -the paper 
Magazine for$4 

- paper and the 
$3.00 in advance 
their subscripts 
Meskknuer and X 
ziNK for $4.75, < 
Yoon<Î People fc 
have already pa: 
to the Messenger 
can have the Mai 
$3.25, and the Y 
ing us $1.75, add

і School ofThe boarding and dav 
Music snd Eoslisb, K4 Prit 
..'John, is doing goo I 

pertinents A thorough 
literary course Is given . 
given In both courses in

► Rheumatism 
Neuralgia

• • •
work in si I

sod c rtiêoaiee I 
fourth and fifth 

grades. Young ladies who desire s 
thorough course In Music snd English 
cannot do belter than attend this school. 
School will reopen Jaeuary I (Kb.

— Hon. Mr. Belfour, First Lord of the 
Treasury, has keen installed Lord Hee
ler of the ГDiversity of Glasgow.

— A Ho 
that Chem

de ШМКМВКЯ
тне FAIN 
KILL.BR

$ms Nummary.
4

me despatch of Nov. 27, says 
cellor Von Caprivi, in a speech 

before the Reichstag, hae pronounced 
the rumors that he intends to resign, 
ridiculous.

of Wales' 
shot, who 

offensive by his ty
rannical tearing, was one night recently 
seized by a number of privates and 
I anged to a tree. He waa cut down in 

e to save bis life.

DOMINION
— Finance Minister Foster is exacts d 

to visit New Brunswick

— It is reported that Sir K ebard 
Cartwright has secured the Montreal 
Herald. and that A. P Miller, late of the 
Star, will be managing editor 

__There baa been severe weather in

r»r is mm* Saba rtt

the і resent
A GREAT - MEANS OF GRACE."

— A corporal of the Prince 
Lei і ster regiment, at Aider 
bad made himself , їггляйїі sn -rr, їгза:nervous, headaalvy, sad hardly willing to 

»e« my b»et friends. A ten-mile spin on my 
wheel brings me borne In a elate of perspir
ation sad bn**, and after a vigorous rub- 
down In the bath-room, l am quite prepare.! to lore mr enemies and pray Air them that 
deaptu-fully use me.”—fiev. Г. W Rider 
Pastor Central Rq. Baptist Church,

HUS saisis sm4 <ess4> sers IMCsM Is Ihs IU*l «і-l і fesnli Is ah I <S
SOOTHipQ.^^CUlAMeiNQ. 

•at Relief, Permanent 
re, F future Impoteibb

MM MS

Manitoba. A Winnipeg despatch 
week reported that Ibe'minimum d 
thermometer readings were varying from 
11 to 17 below aero.

.0, the well known 
photographer, and owoin» 
esiablisbmei la in the Veiled

— A Berlin despatch says ; 
ei za shows no signs of abating m 
numerous German cities where it has

sufferers
Irek’
is spreading.

lArUiers, Hu 
been authorised by 
Emperor William t 
tween Russia and F
mg that might be construed as a menace 
to ike olner countries of Europe and 
that the asm of the understanding be 

een Russia and Franca is to maintain

The ieflu
Ineia

Cut— W llham'Nolrus 
Montreal One of the worst 

epidemic is Posen, 
are now twenty deaths 
his cause, and the disease

appearance, 
from the — Mental worry, over work and exoes 

j see are the fruitful causes of insanity, 
got mr. Publisher, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfailing

William Briggs, Wesley Buildings, remedy, building anew the blood and re 
Toronto. Price $2.00 a year, |l for ! storing waited energies. Good for men 
six months.
The December number 

thirty fourth volume of this Magazine, 
which baa been described as • be Ideal

« » ”иГіь«и.і‘ Ü^.rc%.L°7,r The Ohio Wooden ware
nouncement for 1892 embraces twelve 
papers on India, with one hundred and 
thirty engravings, and a series at hand 
•omely illustrated papers by the E fitor, 
which will describe his trsvela in Egypt 
as far as Nubia? through Palestine and 
Syria, in Asia, Turkey and Greece ; also
several illustrated papers on “ Pictur _ _ •_ _ ...
Mqu* Chin»," - on "E-torn Eorop.,•
“ Roumanie.’' “ Bulgaria," etc. Special | for the trade on most reasonable terms 
attention will be given to “ Social Re 
form” topics, and strongly-written 
peranoe stories, “A Woman's Fight 
the Monster.” “ 
ford's Sair Strait," by

in jr of Ним or HnSted ■ ihiplOM, 
lon. la*» iMAirh. in.l .l.ould UM as 
ІІпм la inorartas ■ Urule of Мама Мімі, ta « мпо4 lu uma. ИЙааМ•uU la S red molli In Ci їм A. 14- knrwl H Ooneumotl a and failli W.fUL П.Щ U aulJ o, ail «гафМа

sumi roue
States and Can sals, died on 1 Uursday 
last at the age of 55.

— A.

нТ*

The Melhoditl Ma
C: Miller, Conservative M 1* tot 
Edward county, <»nt., has been 

election court on ac 
lice by .agents 
lion was tw. it)

Petersburg deeps ten of Nov. 
is announced here that M. 

Ngn minister, has 
the Ciar to assure 

bat the entente be
msjority a

led
of ssian loreupl pracl

■ Inard’a Liniment for Rheumatism. FULF0RD â CO., 
■reckrllls. Oat

ranee involves nothpaper tells l^ow a lady 
a little kitten sleeping 
1, was - perempionl) 
el car by lb# oonduc

tor, on a dark and muddy u.gbi, because . д 
there waa a regulation prohibiting living ^ 
animals on the cats. — A 1/mdon despatch of Nov. 25.

— Mr іилагі whit#, on. of ib. СЬ'ЧЦу «oryi»«a*aai у
Montrr.l ««se»,, ml Mr. J. F' Wb.lnn TJ|
.... „«.ted,n th.t cO, bo W„lb,..i..b.1 oo oh..,, of onojm.1 lib.1 ....... r*”i “»o,°l..o robbers, prove, to be
І'гмт.ег u,™,., 1ap insurrectionary movement of seriousbee Meerrs While ami Wha'leif lay. dHaenaiont. Despatches received to day 

tTun ani»., da, * lhel ln Mongolia and Mme north
»3,CW0 be. o fcppe.r oo Tu. i.„ aoir.ou rh. eop.Ul tb. révolu-

— lueol.doveroo- . empbell, of dot. feel.og i/.preMme repidlv ud
rto, la .oOer.bi flora llloee.-oo0er.rooo ln# cumber of rebel, il feet becomme 
to be . form of p.r.1,.,. He bus, An in.ureent force, oon.luio.
pro..ed to AOoroe, fl.n.rel Mo.eu hi. ofoe.eroF .quufroo. of Mooeolioo ce.sl 
w«b M . metier of .loi, to b.ojL.n hi. rr, bee.dr. lofeolr,. i. rebor 
rooi«oouoo, but the Attornrj-fiener.l ororobing oo Pekin,-where tb 
b>- o...ueOed him from thu step for the pre.ul,. The pepalstioo of o
proeent. iMge eree, Mtu.ted pertly by incline

— Toe largest accident contract ever1 tion and partly by fear of the rebel' 
completed in Canada has just been ar soldiery, has joined together with eev 
ranged between the Iondon Guarantee era! mandarins. ■ The imperial troops

lent Company ami Toronto Com have started to meet the rebels. The 
Travellers' Association, wbereb> • mire CbiUtian population of King 
pan у agree to insure sail mem Chou was massacred with Belgian 
the association for a term ol priests.

yror.. I h. premium income will .mourn _ The death of 1/ird Ljtlon occurred 
to over *100,000. to Pari,,- on Tuesday

— At a meeting held last week of lh< Though unwell. Lord l.jtton composed a
Atlantic service committee ol the Halt poem on Monday. Hu wife noticed on 
fax Board of Trade, arrangements were Tuesday morning that bis i 
made for enlisting the oo operation ol ebbing, though he continu 
sister boards' of trade and leading busi with alight intervals of rest, all morning 
nées men in evety town and commercial and into the afternoon. He said there 
centre in the maritime provinces without was nothing the matter with him, ex 
further delay. A mass meeting, to be oept that he bad intermittent pains in 
bald probably st the academy of music, bis chest. Ilia wile drove away to sum 
waa also decided upon. mon the doctors and returned just in

time to see him die. President Carnot 
and the cabinet ministers sent represen 
talivms to. the British Embassy to con 
dole with the widow. His death has 
caused moat profound regret in Paru. 
All the papers publuh articles on the 

diplomat and speak in the highest 
of hu great services to bu coun 

try The papers } ay a high tribute to 
the Earl’s literary attainment* and con
cur in the opinion that in his death 
France baa .lost a sincere friend 
1. Ktentnenl says that the presence of 
Litton in Paris was a more lasting 
pledge of peace than all the pretest* 

le by the Cabinet of St. James.
ONITXD STATKV

BRAJÏTFORI) SAFETY BICYCLES for

spring front forks, cone bearing, $40.00; ball 
bearing, $5040. Girls’ Tricycles, Cycle 8u- 
dries. Baby Carriages. Bend for Catalogue.

— A Montreal 
who was carrying i 
under her sbaw 
ordered eff a sUee

A Christian ii 
thousand” of the 
are 40,000,000 of 
and only 40,000 
little one become 
tiats in Denmark 
joying much pro. 
dred have bee 
churches the p 
Karen Theologies 
been removed t 
pleasant suburb 
eighteen preach-
------The Unite
doubled it# rum 

- ing the past yes 
gallons were sen 
June 30, 1891,1 
estimated that I 
000 of the natit
------The Wateht
the December mi 
mas” numbers, ai 
the birth and be 
forth with art of I 
live and poem ■ 
pec ta of the re 111 
world in all our 11

FACTORY
Is fitted with the most perfect machinery for the manufactory of

О. E. BURNHAM it SON,
83 А Ю Charlotte Bt, Bt John. H. B-CLOTHES-PINS, HAY RAKES КІДВЕWANIIBOtRRN.

Waggons and Sleds.і 11 * ' і BOARDING AND DAY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ELOCUTION 

AND ENGLISH,PIANOS,ORItENH ABIC ftOLICITKD.
GEO. CROSBY, Proprietor. T70R YOUNG LADIES.

Г *t Prince ns street, St. John, N. B.
Board and Room furnished and lighted, $8 

eek. Send for Catalogue
J D. НгтсяKNa, Director. Wrlnetpsl R-gtlah Dept.

UNKOUALLNO IN

The Man-Trap," “ CnH 1 

Mrs. Barr ; “ Re I
Tone, Tench, WortiMDibip ail Dmkilitj.

Baltimobk, 22 and 21 En*t Baltimore St 
New York. 4P Flflh Av Wuhinglon, HIT Market Spec

OPP. RAILWAY STATION, 
OHIO, TtRXOlTH roM N. 8. Mrs. S. A. Black.

ted to be 
e utmost

bers of■

Kof last week.

і •treogth-'was

The Announcements in this advertisement and those which will follow will enable the friends of The L'oupanion to judge somewhat of 

the scope and character of the reading that will be given in its columns during 1892 — the stxty-hith year of its issue.
1891?

— Rav. О. P. 
farewell diaooun 
tut church in 1 
November 29. 
work as pastor ol 
at Chicago abort!

— Bata the < 
Keeley cure mi 
thing that is to bi 
the earth, but fa 
euch a lapse aa t 
F. Mines does о, 
furnished by hui 
been revolutions 
who thus far 1 
credible tee time 
seven out of a tt 
from the Keeley 
to their oops."

— Dr. Edwaiu 
address before ti 
Boston, said :

“ The men of 
that the minute 
the women are. 
true. And why 
of our calling 1 
wider oonfidenct 
We see people 
life. And those 
will tell us, on t 
stabs in the beai 
to no one else, 
the horror of t 
which describee

— Tax folios 
down under tb 
True." A good 
rural chapel hai 
вагу sermons, 
one to the effect 
the Rev. Hugh P 
preach. Wheti 
notice or the 
were moat to b 
ouliar, for the 
to come the ne 
great preacher, 
ma.” The ator; 
London Fretmct 
lan tic and has 
back to En glane 
Americanized e 
follows : “It fell 
a rustic pariah I 
of the célébrai 
Sunday next,' 
ning the writi 
which he had I 
Hugh Price Htq 
pulpit in this < 
looking cheerfu 
the oongregatioi 
old lady will giv.

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
— The Yarmouth Timet •#>* Some 

foreign" qapitaliste (New Yorkers we un 
«fersiand) who.have Ix-en working one of 
the old mines at < ddbam have struck it 
nob. Recently they crushed twenty fiv« 
tons of quartz, from which they gained 
2 5oU ounces of gold, or an average ol 
JOU ounce* to the ton The value wa* 
lel*i-«u $45,0U« and $5(M*X>i and the 

ibably the largest in U.

27 says I be ship ( alder Is ilischa 
argo of sugar at Richmond fur 

tree!, jt will be taken over the I 
for 18 ; enta |>er l"“ pounds the rate not 
to l«e considérait a precedent A ge 
man formerly interested in the tou», 
aays there were 25,1**) ions of sugar

which formerly name to tine non The 
lower /ailreed rale Iroin M. lot, 11 take* 
the trade І10Ш Halifax __I

The Serial Stories for the coming year will, be of rare interest and variety, as well as unusual in number.

Mrs. Mery Catherine lac.
Mother (lreene. 

Harold Frederic.

Lois Mallet's Dangerous Gift.. A New F'.ngleml Quaker Girl's first Contact with “World's people 
A Talc of the Tow-Path. The ilardshiji» encountered by a Itoy who found Life at home too llarl lor him. by 
How Dickon Came by his Name. A charmingly written Story of the Age ni Chivalry, by 
Two “Techs” Abroad. They set -oil on a Tour of the World in quest of lYohlable I .nier|<ise«, by 
A Young Knight of Honor. The l^ory of a Boy who slopd al his Post while Death was all around him, by 

A Boy Lieutenant. A True Narrative, liy 
Smoky Days. A Story ol a Forest Fire; l>y

•?

C. A. Stephens. 
Mias Fanny M. Johnson.

Losaing G. Brown.Free S. Bow ley. 
E. W. Thomson.

Touaregs. A Siory ol the Sahara, by
On the Lone Mountain Route ; by Miss Will Allen Dromgoole.

r$‘“«
Mon
C it. Hints on Self-Education. Practical Advice.

Ait kin of great value to \ »ung Men who «leslrc to educate themselves. The Habit of Thrift ; by 
How to Start a Small Store ; by 
Girls and the Violin. A Valuable Paper; by 
A Chat with Ldlson. How to Succeed aa an Electrician ; G. P. Lathrop. 
Boys in N. Y. Offices ; Evils of Small Loans ; 1-у 
The Girl Who Thinks She Can Write. Three Articles of Advice by 

well-known Writers, Amelia E. Barr, Jeanette L. Gilder, Kate Field.

Andrew Carnegie.
- : F. B. Thurber. 

Camilla Ureo.
lion. Andrew l). White, 1.x l'rendent ol Cornell. 
President Timothy Dwight, of Yale l niversity
President

a conference held last week in 

Americana fro
1 --solutions were adopted warn 

mg the people ol Ireland that they can 
receive no further support from this 
country until they call a halt m the war 
of faction* and reunite their forces, and 
declaring that ,the confidence of the 
great ins»* of Irish citizen» bl the United 
Hate» can be restored only by a union 
І ои -I ujhid a clearly defined, moderate 

reaeion of lielar.d'»

repieaentaLvea of Inab 
m several states of і to ll . Слрсп. of lufv* <"ollegr.

President G. Stanley Hall, ..f (lark I'niversity.
President I rancis !.. Patton, at Princeton College
l*rofetsor James Bryce, M.P., author of the “American Commonwealth

Henry Clews.

I be Alinanotia election ease against 
Mr Mills is to be tried December 28; the 
Inverness vaee against Ih. ' ame/011, 
January ft ; the Ги loo case against lion 
1 I! Pepper і an vary 121 the 
beriand ea»e agalrst Mr Dickey, Decern 
1er 15. The charge» of personal oorrap 
turn against Mr. I orbee of (Jueens 4 o , 
S. >, wet «tried on Thursday last and 
dumvssed owing to want of • orrol-oiatm- 
testimony The seat was .le, h»re.l 
vacant for bribery by agent* Tbe peti 
Low m the Yarmouth case agmnst Mr 
Flint baa be«-n eel down loi

Five Special Features.
home rule policy 

English parue»
York de»pateft 

...ays Tha Herald , Y all 
«able say» advice» from 
Itra^l, state that da l ouse 
«lo-almg the dictator.hip, 
hi* title of commamler 10 chief and ré 
(trad to private hie. Ihe papers are, 

»er, ftemandmg the іш|
Fonseca and also of bis minister*, 

on the ground that they are responsible 
lor the minis 1er a action during tin short 
lived diclatorahip t he governor* ol all 
the states have proclaimed in lavor ol 
tha new president, I'eixotto. It is 

that the federal capital will be 
Ui Mictheioy

A Rare Young Man Describing the life of a v.oung inventor of extraordinary gifts ; by The Right Hon. W. B. Gladstone. 
Врімкіе* in My Life. A delightful papcLjelling how he came to build the Suez Canal ; by 
The Story of the Atlantic Cable. Mr Field's narrative has the thrilling interest of a romance;
V'nfiaen Cbumts of Disease ; Three -admirable articles by the Eminent English Physician, 
lloyi, and Girls at the World’s Fair. What Young, Americans may do as Exhibitors ; by

demand for 
pendant* of all The Count de Lesseps.

Cyrus W. Field. 
Sir Morell Mackenzie.

of November 
par also, < nlli, 
Rio Janeiro,

renoutred Col. George R. Davis.
April 12, and Hie peliii 
W. Whits, of Shelburne, for April 2*«

• But the whole problem that 
prirent» itself to the mind of a « «cad,an, 
thinking of i-viniég the exodus, can I» 
summed up in a comparison of the eon 
ditioua of life 111 the two countries. It 
is patent at oner that large centre* like 
New * York. < hicago, Philadelphia and 
the New Fk gland i-ities, effer more 
dazzLng prîtes to (aient and merit: lb*«n 
can' Toronto amt Montreal. The same 
magnet і tm 0! v*-t opportunity drum* 
the rural eectiofc 0І ■ the Kaatem and 
Central States. They, however, are 
powerless to prevent it, fur they cannot 
make the national taxes light 
they are in all absorbing citie 
we, bo long a* we retain our politic 
commerçai independence, are not so 
shackled. We cannot rival lh.e“cbancea” 
that tbe one man in a thousand has in 
the leading American cities, but we can 
lighten taxation lor the nine hundred 
and ninety-nine, and thus bring to our 
country many another nine hundred 
and ninety-nine, until ou( cities grow 
mighty enough to keep and draw thi- 
gifted thousandth.—Montreal Star.

Glimpses of Royalty. Railway Life.tI wenht obi

Housekeeping at Windsor Castle; by 
How Queen Vicforia Travels; Ц 
The Story of Kensington Palace | by 
•low I Met the Queen ; by

The Safest Part of a Train; l«y
Success in Railway Life; by Sopt. N. Y. Central,
Asleep at his Post ; by former Supt. Mich. Southern.
Roundhouse Stories. Humorous ami pathetic ; by An Old Brakeman.

I July Jeune. 
H. W. Lucy. 

Tile Marquis of Lome. 
Nugent Robinson.

Col. H. G. Prout. 
Thco. Voorhees. 

Charles Paine.

1 i> mo- < f| 
removwl Ігош I Ho Janeiro

Short Stories and Adventures.Through Mue*.
M і - than ( Hundred capital Stories ol Adventure, Pioneering, Hunting, Touring will be printed in this volume. ' Among them are ;

The 1Гаі,Іі-Light.
My Queer Pa: .venger.
Molly Harry’s Manitou.
Shut Up In a Microbe Oven.
The Cruise of a Wagon-Camp.

.

, broached the plan of re 
ugh bu« / jlall ,r>engineer do і creeps iii,1 a. He 

lly changed grogtauby. lie broke 
tlnetft m two for tbe' woi

oust de
Ih't Com

Old Thad’s Stratagem.
Very Singular Burglars.
The Tin Peddler’s Baby.
Blown Across Lake Superior.
A Young. Doctor’s Queer Patients.

His Day for the Flag.
Capturing n Desperado.
In the Burning Pineries.
The Boys and the Wild-Cat.
On a Cattle Steamer In a Storm.

meree. An old 
Lease pa writes 
panion, in hui

Tomfor The 
morotix 

came to builii
, charming 
the canal.

The Illustrations will be improved and increased in number. The Weekly Editorials on the leading Foreign and Domestic Topics 
will be marked in impartiality and/Tcarncss. Household Articles will be contributed by well-known writers. The Children’s Page will 
be mure attractive than ever.

— The monthly concerts at tbe School 
for the Blind have been resumed. The 
first of these took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, in tbe assembly ball of the in 

витім .Jto ,0.0,0,. ,Th« ™«ог. war. ш
. .. . , to different parts of the buildings.

- Tl. re.olt of attempted rom-m.k loud in their proue, of tb. n™
mg m India are reported not- to b. on „ent of tb. tnuain room. Through tb. 
cour.gmg- plate gtos, doors of Mcb of these room,

— The Pacific mail steamer “ China," a pupil could be seen practicing upon4 ;
which last week arrived at San Francis one of the new Evans Bros., or Karn> 
co from the Orient, waa struck on her pianos recently put in by Milia» Bros 
outward trip and nearly swamped by an this city, who are tbe sole agents. These 
immense tidal wave, which, it is bo piano fortes are particularly fine in h 
lieved, waa caused by the Japan earth- and are giving every satisfaction__Hali

/or paper.

The Illustrated Weekly Supplements, adding nearly one-half to the size of the paper, will be continued.I

A Yardtt New Subscriber» who send «1.75 now, will receive THE YOUTH'S COMPANION FREE to January 1, 1892. Cawxzx
and for a full year from that date. This ottor Includes the THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS and NEW TEAK'S Г ICÇ IU
DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBERS and aU the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS. Any 
mentions this paper when ■ubacrtblng will receive a copy of a beautiful painting, entitled, “A YARD

0*F HONKS.

Jan. 1893.of Roses.” Its production has coat TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. Specimen Coptes Free. Addteea,
.Of The Youth’s Companion, Boston, Maas.

Send Cheei, F ait-ofce Order, or Revittered letter at ear risk.
<juake,
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